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WARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKY 1797-1900 MARRIAGES
BONDS, CERTIFICATES, CONSENTS AND RETURNS

AARON, CHARLES M and CORA DELLA LIGHTFOOT; 27 Sep 1897 by Charles Drake at Bowling Green ipo Mrs Charles Drake, Mrs Jodie Smith & Ella Claypool; S:J W Thompson; [Y-369; T-L,C].

AARON, JAMES I and MARY E SIMMONS; 01 Feb 1877 by H K Thomas at C M Thomas’ ipo S:Charles M Stewart, Mary, Elma & Clyde Thomas; [P-155].

ABBEE, STEPHEN EDGAR, age 25, b VA & res Log Co (F & M b PA), and MRS NANCY ANN PADGETT, age 31, b Hall Co GA (F & M b Rutherford Co NC); 24 Aug 1865 by Hines; S:T C Ross; [B-99, H-181].

ABLE, J LEE, age 29, b Huntsville AL & res Nashville TN (F b Knoxville TN & M b Nashville TN), and BELLE SMITH, age 17, b Green Co; 29 Sep 1864 by R K Smoot at Mary W Smith’s her cons by M (Mary W Smith) w/b James H Wilkins & E A Smith; S:James H Williams; [B-90, G-395].

ABNEY, ELISHA T W, age 18, b TN (F & M b TN); and EUGENIA B LEWIS, age 17, b War Co (F b VA, M b KY); 20 Dec 1869 by G N Schroader at S:Lorenzo D Lewis’ ipo Alexander Lay & L J Lewis; [B-157, K-409; F-L,C].

ABOHOHOSH, NAGIN D and ALICE SMITH; 30 Dec 1896 by Thomas J Hays at Bowling Green ipo Steve & Annie Price; S:A Abohosh; [Y-276].

ABSHER [ASHER], ABRAHAM and NANCY HILL; 02/12 Jan 1804; her cons by M (Priscilla Hill) w/b Thomas Tiller and S:Absalom Chism; [T-B,Bc].

ABSHER, JACOB and POLLY WELTY; 07 Aug 1806 by John Hendrick; cons by (Peter Welty) w/b S:Abraham Welty, Charles Traven & Jacob Skiles; [A-1; T-B,Bc].

ABSHER [ABSHERE], WE and ORA STRATTON; 03 Jun 1898 by John Richards at Bob Stratton’s ipo J N Tarrants & B T Runner; S:H F Davenport; [Z-17].

ABSTON, J F and SARAH MURRAY; 12 Jul 1896 by W T Ferguson at Bowling Green ipo Penrose Shelton& Miss Lillian Thompson; S:J C Murray; [Y-198].

ABSTON, WILLIE and VICTORIA MURRAY; 08 Apr 1897 by T M Hayes at his house ipo W B Bunch & Robert Stiles; S:J F Abston & J T Manning; [Y-318; T-L,C].

ACKERMAN, CHARLES P and TRESSIE J SIMMONS; 26 Sep 1900 by Thomas J Hays at Bowling Green ipo James Thomas Doores & Mary Louise Hummel; S:Peter Ackerman; [Z-405].

ACKERMAN, FRANK and AFFIE DAVIS (alias CARTER); 23 Jan 1895 by Thomas J Hays at Bowling Green ipo Peter Ackerman Sr & Judge Hines; S:H B Hines; [X-388].

ACKERMAN, NICHOLAS, age 30, b FR, and NANCY E PALMER, age 17, b Shelby Co & both res War Co; 07 Sep 1854 by James H Owen at William Palmer’s ipo George Blake and William Perry; S:Louis Pfordt; [B-21, C-158; T-L,C].

ACKERMAN, RICHARD and ELIZA ANN LANDRUM; 11 Nov 1857 by John C Cosby at D Poe’s ipo him & John Eperson; S:Jonathan Poe; [B-44, D-469; F-C; T-L].

ADAIR, E M and JEANETTA FRANCIS; 06 Dec 1883 by M M Riley at Phillips Hotel, Bowling Green ipo E O Glenn, N H Barkley, H C Butts & others; S:Robert F Holland; [S-75; F-C; T-L].

ADAIR, ELISHA M, of age, and MARY RECTOR; 02 Feb 1846 by J D Mannen; her cons by F (S:William M Rector); [A-2; T-B].
ADAIR, ROBERT F and MARY E COOKE; 31 Jan 1895 by J W Dixon at Smiths Grove ipo T J Hudson & W H Cooke; S:F B Allen; [S-390].
ADAIR, WILLIAM and MARY KINKADE; 17 Jun 1879; S:William Denhardt; mar cert is blank; [Q-243].
ADAMS, C A and SUSY SMITH; 02 Dec 1886 by George W Sweatt at his res ipo Joe Price & Charlie Dishman; S:L G Duncan; [T-46].
ADAMS, C P (REV) and SALLIE R MORRIS; 15 Dec 1897 by C J Harris at Sunnyside ipo Edward Adams & Henry Elrod; S:J F Hendrick; [Y-414; T-L,C].
ADAMS, CHARLES and MARY Z HARRISON; 30 Dec 1873; S:J D Duncan; [N-224].
ADAMS, CLEMENT and AGNES McGINNIS; 01 Feb 1840 S:Hezekiah McGinnis; her own cons w/b Solomon Neighbors & H McGinnis; [T-B,Bc].
ADAMS, CLEMENT, age 48, 4th mar, and FRANCES N HAZELIP [HAYSELETT], age 19, single, both b VA & res War Co; 03 Feb 1859 by William Sublett at S:John Hayslett’s ipo James Martin & Sarah M Palmer; [B-55, E-283; T-L,R; F-C].
ADAMS, CLEMENT A and NANCY HINES; 29 Apr 1818; S:John Hines; [A-1; T-B].
ADAMS, CLEMENT A and ELIZABETH JACKSON; 04 Feb 1834 by R Doughety; [A-2].
ADAMS, ELI HINES and ELIZA B MOTTLEY; 29 Feb 1892 by Virginius O Gee at Bowling Green ipo E L Mottley, James Geddes, John Adams & R E Jones; S:R B Mercer; [V-403].
ADAMS, FREDERICK and FRANCES BASS; 30 Sep 1819 by McFaddin; [A-1].
ADAMS, GEORGE B and CAROLINE E VANMETER; 23 Jun 1841; S:Atwood G Hobson; [T-B].
ADAMS, J C and HELEN M TYGRET; 29 Dec 1898 by J W Cantrell at Bethel Church ipo W T Smith & J W Elrod; S:G W Petty; [Z-101].
ADAMS, J S and EMILY SUSAN COOMBS; 13 Feb 1879 by J S Grider at Greenbury Coombs’ ipo him & G W Martin; S:George Wilkes; [Q-196].
ADAMS, JAMES G and SARAH E ADAMS, 14 Sep 1843 by E Greene; S:Clement Adams; [A-2; T-B].
ADAMS, JOHN S and MARTHA L TAYLOR; 31 Dec 1856 by William Sublett; S:Moses Taylor; [B-37, D-285].
ADAMS, JOSEPH and MARTHA M SUBLETT; 24 Dec 1830 by Robert Doughety; [A-2].
ADAMS, JOSEPH, age 25, b War Co (F b TN, Mb War Co) and NANCY HENDRICK, age 23, b But Co (F & M b War Co) & both res War Co; 03 May 1871 at Bowling Green; S:Moses M Smith; [L-393].
ADAMS, JOSIAH, of age, and NANCY BISHOP, d/o (S:Joshua Bishop); 13 Mar 1827; [T-B].
ADAMS, JOSIAH and MARTHA LYNN; 02 Jun 1828; her cons by M (Penny Lynn) w/b Elisha Whitten & Joseph Lynn; [T-Bc].
ADAMS, ROBERT and NANCY B WHITTEN; 16 Nov 1846 by Gardner; [A-2].
ADAMS, SAMUEL D, age 32, (F b War Co, Mb VA), and FRANCES E BURRISS, age 22, both b & res War Co (F b War Co, M b VA); 04 Feb 1865 by Sweatt at Andrew Burriss’; S:William Burriss; [B-96, H-33].
ADAMS, SAMUEL T and SALLIE GEORGE PORTER; 05 Nov 1876 by J T Grider at Bowling 
Green ipo George D Blakey, C U McElroy & others; S:John F Dunavan; [Q-128; 
T-L,C].

ADAMS, WILLIAM and HENRY ANN ADAMS; 21 Nov 1842; S:Benjamin McGinnis; her cons 
by F (Clement Adams) in person; also record 29 Jun 1842 for John Y Pemberton and 
Henry Ann Adams; [T-B].

ADAMS, WILLIAM and SARAH ANN HAGANS; 28 Oct 1861 by J G Durham at S:Ralph 
Hagan's ipo John Tygret & Jonathan Thomas; [B-72, F-347].

ADDISON, WATKINS and MARY JANE COX, both of age; 11 Oct 1849; her own cons w/b 
S:Eugene Underwood; [A-3; T-B,Bc].

ADEN, JAMES, of age, and BETSY HESS; 18 Nov 1813; her cons by F (S:John Hess) in 
person; [T-B].

ADEN, REUBEN, of age, and MARY YOUNG; 16 Jul 1818; her cons by F (Randolph G 
Young) w/b Bailey Anderson Young; [T-B,Bc].

ADEN, SAMUEL, age 48, b Simp Co (F b Simp Co, Mb VA), and MARY A ELLISON, age 21, 
b AL & both res War Co (F & M b NC); 13 Oct 1866 by P Hines at the clerk's office ipo 
R W Lucas, John Brite & G W Cooksey; S:C W Potter; [B-112, I-95; T-L,C].

ADEN, SIMEON and JERSEY WILLIAMS; 04 Nov 1816; his cons by F (Bennett Aden) & her 
cons by F (S:John Williams) both in person; [A-1; T-B].

ADKINS, AMOS, of age, and NANCY EVERETT ODEN; 18 Jul 1812; her cons by F (Leonard 
Oden) in person; cthse has Nancy Everett; [A-1; T-B].

ADKINS, HENRY, of age, and PATSY HOUCHENS; 09 Oct 1811; S:Byrd Strainge; her cons 
by F (Charles Houchens) w/b Levi Blankenship & Abel Davis; [T-B,Bc].

ADKINSON, see ADKERSON.

ADKINSON, see also ATKINSON.

ADKINSON, A T and OLLIE EETER HINES; 02 May 1895 by Valentin Moulder at his res ipo 
James R Reynolds, George W Meador & Monroe Cosby; S:J F Loafman; [X-472].

ADKINSON, JOHN and M ANN BROOKS; 22 Nov 1895 by W E Dodd at Charles Adkinson's 
ipo James Stice & Sinthe Brooks; S:William H Brooks; [X-274].

ADKINSON [ADKERSON], T J and NARCISSA STOVALL; 22 Aug 1897 by A W Keen at 
Bridgeport Church ipo Budd Hudson & B F Pearson; S:Isaiah White; [Y-353; T-L,C].

AGEE, ALBERT and ELIZA KIRBY; 12 Mar 1861 by John Cosby at Leonard Kirby's ipo 
William & Miss Susan Kirby; [B-70; F-285].

AGEE [AGE], ALEX and P ELVINA BORDEN; 30 Sep 1883 by G B Payne ipo Christopher & 
Belle Borden & Henry Jones; S:W C Borden; [S-40; T-L,C].

AGEE, ALEX and POLLY ANN JONES; 04 Jul 1886 by T J Shannon ipo H F Jones & R A 
Sutton; S:James Jones; [S-444; T-L,C].

AGEE, JESSE R and ELIZABETH SATTERFIELD; 19 Apr 1833; S:Ephriam Satterfield; [A-2; 
T-B].

AGEE, JOE and FANNIE N GRANGER; 29 Dec 1889 by W M Perry at F J Poe's ipo him, J S 
Kirby, Dr J W Hays & others; S:Andrew Pearson; [V-51].
AGEE, WILLIAM T, agee 22, b MO (F b MO, M b TN), and MARTHA B WOODCOCK, age 16, b TN, and both res War Co; 02 Jan 1873 at S: W W Rector's; [M-408].

AUHLUND, PETER and BRITA HANDSON; 17 Nov 1889 by M F Ham at S:John Edley's ipo L J Edley & Crit Potter; [V-17].

AKIN, WILLIAM E and JANE E HERDMAN, both of age; 12 Feb 1827; S:Richard Patterson; [A-2; T-B].

ALBERT, GEORGE, age 26, b GER (F & M b GER), and MARY DUGGAN, age 23, b IRE (F & M b IRE) & both res War Co; 28 Jan 1866 by J deVries at Bowling Green ipo Patrick Maguire & Miss Bridget McCarty; S:James Duggan; [B-105, H-389; T-L,C].

ALBITZ, VICTOR and EUGENIA “JENNIE” ROWE; 10 Jan 1878 by J deVries at Bowling Green ipo Joseph Barry & Lizzie Valenti; S:John L Rowe; [Q-26; T-L,C].

ALBRITTON, THOMAS, of age, and TABITHA STEELEY, d/o (S:John Steeley); 09 Nov 1824; [A-1; T-B].

ALDERSON, JAMES, of age, and MRS NANCY MAY; 30 Jan 1845 by William Sublett; S:James E Adams; [T-B,R].

ALDERSON, JOHN and SARAH E MANNING; 10 Nov 1878 by Jesse Board at James A Manning’s ipo W T & Annie E Shields; S:Frank Manning; [Q-132; T-L,C].

ALEXANDER, ANDREW and JOANNAH SIMMONS; 20 Jul 1797; S:Edwin L Harris; her cons by Par (Peter Simmons & wife); [A-1; T-B,Bc].

ALEXANDER, ANDREW, of age, and NANCY CRAIG; 17 Jul 1823; her cons by M (Nancy Craig) w/b S:Chillion Fort; [A-1; T-B,Bc].

ALEXANDER, BENJAMIN and ELIZABETH JONES; 15 Aug 1845 by William H Housley; his cons by F (Isaac Alexander) & hers by F (James Jones) both w/b Job Alexander & S:Thomas Sloane; [A-2; T-B,L,R,Gc,Bc].

ALEXANDER, C B and EFFIE HARDCASTLE; 13 Jan 1809 by M F Ham at Y T Hain’s ipo W F Coleman & S H & J W Follin; S:J E Alexander; [Y-439].

ALEXANDER, CHARLES F and MARIA LOUISA LUCAS, d/o (Charles Lucas); 17 Nov 1845; S:John W Lucas; [A-2; T-B].

ALEXANDER, DAVID M and OLLIE ADAMS; 26 Dec 1897 by G W Shugart at Mrs Mary Adams’ ipo George George & W G Adams; [A-2; T-B,L,R,Gc,Bc].

ALEXANDER, E S and MARY CAIN; 09 Apr 1884 by T C Frogge at Elizabeth Cain’s ipo J W Gilbert & Hardin Galloway; S:C M Phelps; [S-128].

ALEXANDER, F T and MABEL DOHERTY; 28 Dec 1898 by M M Smith at Albert Doherty’s ipo J C Alexander, H E Jenkins & W E Phalan; S:W T Doherty; [Z-103].

ALEXANDER, GEORGE T, age 21, b All Co (F & M b All Co), and RUTH SUSAN MORRIS, age 19, b War Co (F b VA, M b Monroe Co) & both res War Co; 17 Dec 1872 at her father Claiborne Morris”; S:John E Owens; [M-374].

ALEXANDER, JAMES, age 22, b Macon Co TN (F b War Co & M b VA), and MARY J DUCKETT, age 14, b War Co (F b War Co & M b VA); 05 Nov 1863 by Witherspoon at S:Elisha Duckett’s; [B-85, G-233].

ALEXANDER, JOHN E (DR) and ELIZABETH S STRANGE; 28 Jan 1845 by James Penn; S:Thomas Strange; [A-2; T-B,R].
ALEXANDER, JOHN E, of age, and ELIZABETH McDANIEL; 04 Jul 1849 by W H Morrison; her cons by F (Gideon McDaniel) w/b Mary A & S:Robert F Strange; [A-3; T-B,L,R,Bc].

ALEXANDER, JOHN E and ANNA “ANNIE” L WRIGHT; 15 Jan 1880 by R W Hooker at S:Frank M Wright’s ipo Thomas Stone & Isaac Howard; [Q-352; F-L; T-C].

ALEXANDER, JOHN J, age 24, b All Co, and LUCY J LIVELY, age 22, b & both res War Co; 16 Feb 1854 by A C Dickerson at her father’s ipo George Lively, Lewis Potter & Stanford Alexander; S:William Lively; [B-17, C-103; T-L,C].

ALEXANDER, JOHN J CRITTENDEN, b Cum Co, and SARAH “SALLIE” CARPENTER, d/o Jonathan Tinsley Carpenter, b KY (F b VA, Mb KY); 20 Oct 1868 by Grider; S:A J Claypool; [B-142, J-315].

ALEXANDER, ROBERT D, age 38, b Cum Co (F & Mb Cum Co), and MARGARET S STERRETT, age 24, b & both res War Co (F & Mb War Co); 02 Feb 1870 at her mother’s; bride’s own cons in writing; S:John W Jackson; [L-29].

ALEXANDER, SAMUEL, of age, and ANNA REED SHANNON; 25 Jul 1820 by David Phillips; her cons by F (S:James Shannon); [A-1; T-B].

ALEXANDER, WILLIAM D and DORCAS A M SPECK; 11 Nov 1880 by Jesse Board at G W Speck’s ipo A Cherry & Alfred Taylor; S:G E Speck; [R-100; F-L; T-C].

ALFORD, A J and ZORA SULSER; 04 Nov 1897 by LP Arnold at Frank Hill’s ipo John Woods & Henry Taylor; S:W T Alford; [Y-391].

ALFORD, HARVEY and BONNIE SMITH; 26 Dec 1900 by LP Arnold at her parents’ ipo Hubert Meredith & Edgar Smith; S:D E Smith; [Z-254].

ALFORD, ISAAC THOMAS and MARTHA SMITH; 14 Aug 1879 by John Richards at William B Douglas’ ipo him & J I Wood; S:Jesse H Douglas; [Q-257; T-L,C].

ALFORD, JAMES P and ELIZABETH GOFF (GOFFE); 23 Feb 1846; S:William Alford; T-B.

ALFORD, JAMES P and SARAH E WHALIN; 01 Jun 1882 by L P Arnold at her father’s ipo William Alford & A C Young; S:Valentine Whalin; (she may have m/2 T M Hays); [R-320; T-L].
ALFORD, P H and ADELINE DAVIS; 10 Jul 1893 by John B Grider ipo W T & Mary Alford; S:James B Pruitt; [W-317].

ALFORD, PETER H and NANCY J SMITH; 12 Sep 1854; S:Milton A Turner; [A-3, B-21, C-163].

ALFORD, PETER H and MARY THOMAS DAVIS; 01 Dec 1884 by G C Cooksey at the Courthouse ipo B F Gardner & P B Potter; S:WILLIAM DAVIS; [S-199].

ALFORD, W H and MARY C MILLER; 23 Jul 1887 by P M Kinser near W E Runner’s ipo Jack Pink & S:William T Miller; [T-264].

ALFORD, W H and MAGGIE D JOHNS, age 27; 28 Feb 1892 by L P Arnold at her parents’ ipo Stephen & John Douglas; S:J H Douglas; her own cons; [V-402; T-Bc].

ALFORD, W T and MRS MARTHA J ROLLO; 28 Dec 1897 by T F Barber at bride’s ipo F M Jackson & James B Pruett; no surety; [Y-429; T-L].


ALLARD, DAVID and MARY BURLISON; 1799 by Thomas Williams; [A-1].

ALLARD, JAMES and MAHALA SOLOMON; 05 Jun 1833 by William Ford; S:Samuel Stubbins; her cons by F (David Solomon) w/6 S:Willis Allcock; [T-B,B,R,Bc].

ALLCOCK, JOEL R and POLLY HERRINGTON; 17 Jan 1837; her cons by M (Nancy Allcock) w/b S:Willis Allcock; [T-B,Bc].

ALLCOCK (ALCOCK], NOVELD S and LUCY PAGE, both of age; 07 Nov 1823; S:Michael Fraker Jr; [A-1; T-B].

ALLEN, ABEL and JANE ALLEN; 15 Feb 1815; her cons by F (Stephen Allen) & his by F (James Allen) both w/b S:John Keeth & Nathan N Wooten; [A-1; T-B,Gc,Bc].

ALLEN, CHARLES HELM and SARAH C CLARKE; 12 Jan 1881 by H Clay Proctor at Roselawn, res of S:James K Clarke, ipo W W Hines & L C Porter; [R-141; F-L,C].

ALLEN, CHARLES N and MARY PERMELIA (ALEXANDER) ALLEN; 08 Sep 1881 by M M Smith at bride’s ipo J L Jenkins & Dr George Ewing; S:James C Alexander; (she m/1 S T Alexander); [R-213; F-L; T-L,C].

ALLEN, DAVID W and SARAH A FORD; 23 Oct 1849; her cons by F (John Ford) w/b S:William R Dunn; [T-B,Bc].

ALLEN, ENOS [AMOS] and MARY ANN COLEMAN, both of age; 15 Dec 1825 by Peyton Welch; S:Daniel Coleman; [A-2; T-B,R].

ALLEN, F A , 2nd mar, age 40, b & res Hart Co (F b Green Co & M b Hart Co), and MAGGIE E JACKSON, age 22, b All Co & res Hart Co (F & M b All Co); 13 Oct 1873 at T A Whitten’s; S:J T Stubblefield; [N-168].

ALLEN, GEORGE K and BRUNETTY W WRIGHT; 30 Nov 1835; her cons by F (Jacob Wright) w/b S:Ulberto & Montgomery Wright; [T-B,Bc].

ALLEN, HORATIO P and SARAH “SALLIE” ROBERTS; 07 Feb 1861 by Thomas M Vaughn at Bowling Green ipo William Winans, James Donaldson Sr, Alexander & Joseph McNeal & John B Mayes; her own cons w/b S:James C McNeal & M M Donaldson; [B-69, F-261; T-L,C].
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ALLEN, JOEL and SALLY BRIDGES; 03 Jun 1813 by Jacob Lock; her cons by F (Thomas Bridges) w/b James Conn & S:Ephriam Bridges; his cons by F (Daniel Allen) w/b Ephriam Bridges & F Spurlock; [A-1; T-B,Ge,Bc].

ALLEN, JOHN and ANNY PERKINS; 02 Mar 1799; S:Abel Hennon; her cons by M (Nancy Perkins) w/b William & Jesse Perkins; [T-B,Bc].

ALLEN, JOHN and NANCY DAVIS; 28 Aug 1830; S:Frederick Casey; [T-B].

ALLEN, JOHN M and SARAH F OLIVER; 08 Jan 1878 by Nathan Skaggs at John Oliver’s ipo William A Allen & Joseph S Smith; S:Jackson Hardcastle; [Q-25; T-L,C].

ALLEN, LUKE P and ARMITA D PERKINS; 29 Sep 1841; S:James T Briggs; [T-B].

ALLEN, NATHAN and ALETHA DOYEL; 01 Aug 1818; her cons by F (Samuel Doyel) w/b S:Isaac Doyel & Abel Allen; [T-B,Bc].

ALLEN, NATHAN, 2nd mar, age 80, b Augusta Co VA (F b Ire & M b VA), and MRS ELIZABETH COLLIER, 2nd mar, age 57, b Edm Co (F & M b VA); 21 Jul 1862 by Hendrick; S:John A Doherty; [B-77, G-31].

ALLEN, OSCAR S, age 22, b & res Ohio Co (F & M b TN), and LUCY ANN BIRD, age 17, b & res War Co (F b MD, M b War Co); 14 Aug 1865; S:J N Aspley; [B-98, H-161].

ALLEN, R B and MARY ELLEN WILSON; 30 Dec 1874 by McKay ipo Ben Turner & James Walker; S:R F Wilson; [O-125].

ALLEN, R H and AMALINE FRANCES BECK; 25 Dec 1879 by F M Gilliam at S:L S Beck’s ipo John O & W Wirt Beck; [Q-332].

ALLEN, R W, age 24, b All Co (F b VA & M b All Co), and NANCY MOODY, age 19, b & both res War Co (F b VA & M b All Co), and NANCY MOODY, age 19, b & both res War Co (F & M b VA); 06 Sep 1866 by J G Durham at his house ipo S:John Moody & Samuel Dobson; [B-112, I-82; T-L,C].

ALLEN, S T, age 27, b & res Cum Co (F & M b Cum Co), and MARY PAMELA “MELIA” ALEXANDER, age 19,b & res War Co ( F b Cum Co, M b War Co); 16 Sep 1873 at bride’s; S:H E Jenkins; (she m/2 Charles N Allen); [N-140].

ALLEN, S T and CORNELIA GOODBREAD; 05 Jun 1879 by Nathan Skaggs at M C Mottley’s ipo S:James W Goodbread & A Sears; [Q-238].

ALLEN, T E and LIZZIE CURD; 01 Apr 1890 by A N Boone at Smiths Grove Baptist Church ipo B S & T L Cooke; S:J F Allen; [V-87].

ALLEN, THOMAS and ELIZABETH FORD; 04 Mar 1844 by W Ford; her cons by F (S:John Ford) w/b William R Dunn & Thomas H Smith; [A-2; F-B,Be,R].

ALLEN, UBERTO, age 28, b Bar Co, and PERMELIA J WOLFE, age 16, b War Co; 10 Apr 1861 by William B Edmonds at her father’s ipo John Wallace & James Allen; her cons by F (S:Bennett S Wolfe) w/b John H Wallace & William Henry Wolfe; (she m/2 John D Button); [B-70, F-289; T-L,C].

ALLEN, W J and DONNIE PRICE; 25 Jul 1900 by Woodford Duncan at Daniel Price’s ipo him & Warner Taylor; S:H C Price; [Z-383].

ALLEN, WILEY and FANNY ANDERSON; 21 Aug 1809 by Charles Mitchell; S:Elijah Upton pr her age; [A-1; T-B,R].
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ALLEN, WILLIAM, of age, and MARY "POLLY" CARTER WHITE; 04 Jan 1813; her cons by F (S:Carter White) in person; [T-B].

ALLEN, WILLIAM J and BESSIE HARLOW; 06 Feb 1896 by J P Brooks at Morehead House ipo D M Umbehounour & Lee Gibbens; S:J P Brooks; [Y-140].

ALLEN, WILLIAM R and MARY ELIZABETH COLE; 19 Dec 1876 by J S Grider at James Cole's ipo J C Cole, W A Graham & others; S:J A Graham; [P-87; F-L,C].

ALLEN, WILLIAM R and NANNIE L COLE; 12 Sep 1893 by John W Stagg at Bowling Green ipo Mrs Dobson, Joe E Ford & other friends; S:W H Wooten; [W-361].

ALLEN, Y K and LAURA E GARMON; 19 Nov 1893 by F E Lewis at bride's ipo W H Swearengen, M D & S:D C Gun; [W-431].

ALLENDER [ALLINDER], JAMES A and CYNTHIA TURNER, of age; 04 Oct 1835 by George McNelley; her own cons w/b S:Warner W Thompson & John Howorth; [A-2; T-B,L,R,Bc].

ALLENDER, JAMES A and SUSANNAH REEVES; 31 Mar 1881 by J I McCormick at Walter Reeves; ipo Thomas Blakey, W M McElwain & Thomas Turner; S:D R McPhail; [R-167].

ALLINGHAM, JOHN and ELIZABETH J CALLOWAY, of age; 06 Nov 1847; S:Robert Graham pr her age; [A-3; T-B].

ALLIS, see ELLIS.

ALLISON, J CLAUDE and MATTIE FINNELL; 03 Jan 1899 by R W Browder at Bowling Green ipo Mrs Mattie Finnell & Walter B McGinnis; S:J S Finnell; [Z-107].

ALLISON, R E and MARY BRENDA BAILEY; 19 Apr 1900 by W K Piner at Bowling Green ipo J F Redford & R W Browder; S:W L McNeal; [Z-355].

ALLISON, W T and FANNIE BRACKEN; 03 Apr 1889 by M M Riley at her mother's ipo J W Timms, S S Hunt & J H Tigrett; S:F Bracken; [U 335].

ALLISON, WILLIAM and SALLY KIRBY [KERBY]; 28 Feb 1809; cons by (Leonard Kerby) w/b Samuel Kerby; [T-B,Bc].

ALLRED, SOLOMON and HENRIETTA BUDGER; 28 Aug 1806; S:Thomas Budger; [T-B].

ALMANY, DAVID and MARTHA BILLINGSLEY; 05 Nov 1881 by William Adams at S:John A Burks' ipo him & Samuel Loid; [R-232; F-L; T-C].

ALMOND [ALLMAN], JOHN H and NANNIE LEWIS; 28 Aug 1888 by M M Riley at his res ipo S:Frank D Salmons, Mrs L S Vick, Mrs M M & S Gayle Riley & others; [U-57].

ALMOND, THOMAS and MARY LARK, both of age; 16 Nov 1845 by Thomas Burgess; S:Joseph Lark; [A-2; F-C,R; T-B].

ALMOND, WILLIAM THOMAS [T W] SR and LILLIE ADAIR; 15 Oct 1879 by S R Brewer at Mt Olivet ipo J Miller & M O White; [Q-281; T-L,C].

ALMOND, WILSON J and MARY ANN INGRAM; 08 Nov 1843; his cons by F (Wyatt Almond) & her own cons both w/b S:Fielding Cowl & Sterling Parker; [T-B,Ge,Bc].

ALSUP, J W and THERESA HERRELL; 28 Oct 1885 by M M Riley at her father's ipo William Aspley, Thomas Bailey, George Gorin, Daniel Readron & others; S:W F Porter; [S-336].

AMOS, BENJAMIN F and EMMA MANSFIELD; 20 Oct 1886 by M J Ferguson at Oakland ipo C S Martin, D C Amos & Luther Shobe; S:A J Claypool; [T-4; T-L,C].
AMOS, CHARLES B and JOSEPHINE HUNTLEY MURRELL; 21 Dec 1876 by J S Grider at Samuel Murrell’s i/o William R Allen & J Amos; S:Samuel Kirtley; [P-91; F-L; T-C].

AMOS, G W and BETTIE SEIN; 27 Nov 1882 by G C Cooksey at Clerk’s office i/o C M Coombs, Virgil & P B Potter; S:Ab Upton; [R-382; T-L,C].

AMOS, G W and ANNIE HARVEY; 22 Aug 1887 by John B Grider at Bowling Green i/o W E Runner & A Lawson; S:J C Amos; [T-280].

AMOS, HENRY and JULIA ANN ALMOND, of age; 11 Jan 1844 by W Hendrick; his cons by F (Obadiah Amos) w/b S:Wilson J Almond & Fielding Cowl; [A-2; T-B,C,R,Gc].

AMOS, HUEY G and MARY M FLOYD; 17 Feb 1898 by L P Arnold at her parents’ ipo Clint & Dal Floyd; S:Thomas Hudson; [Y-458].

AMOS, HUGH J, age 21, b But Co (F b But Co, Mb VA?), and SARAH K MEADORS [MEADOWS], age 19, both res War Co; 04 Apr 1872 at L P Arnold’s; her cons by F (William Meadors) w/b John C Amos & S W Young; S:W D Helm; [M-214; T-Be].

AMOS, JESSE, ward/o (S:Daniel Goode), and RACHEL WILSON; 06 Feb 1844 by Isaac O Lewis; her cons by F (Thomas Wilson) in person; [A-1; T-B].

AMOS, MELVIN J, age 22, b War Co (F b War Co, M b IN), and ELIZABETH W GRABLE, age 16, b But Co & both res War Co (F & M b Edm Co); 19 Feb 1868 by Arnold; S:Reuben Amos; [B-135, J-169].

AMOS, MELVIN J, 2nd mar, age 26, b War Co (F b War Co, M b IN), and MARY SPENCER, age 26, b East TN (F & M b East TN) & both res War Co; 20 Aug 1871 by L P Arnold at his res ipo John Keown & Lowring Arnold; S:William Spencer; (othse has Mary Spinks); [L-423; F-C].

AMOS, OBADIAH and JANE NESLER, both of age; 29 Nov 1811; S:Alexander Anderson; [A-1; T-B].

AMOS, REUBEN and SALLY GOLEY; 27 Apr 1813; his cons by F (S:Reuben Amos Sr) & hers by F (S:Robert Goley) both in person; [T-B].

AMOS, REUBEN and OCY B LAWS; 13 Jun 1843 by J W Hudnall; her cons by F (Stephen Laws) w/b S:A J G W Laws & Robert Davis; his by F (James Amos) w/b John Hudson & A J G W Laws; [A-2; T-B,L,R,Gc,Bc].

AMOS, REUBEN, 2nd mar, age 34, b War Co (M b War Co), and MRS WINNIE F WHITE, 3rd mar, age 41, b Breck Co & both res War Co; 30 Nov 1865 by Hines; S:Francis Spears; [B-103, H-325].

AMOS, REUBEN, and ELIZABETH PENNINGTON; 09 Feb 1869 by Arnold; S:Mulkey Pennington; [B-148, J-459].

AMOS, REUBEN, 3rd mar, age 44, b War Co, and SARAH JANE COGGINS, age 36, b Wayne Co TN & both res War Co (F & M b TN); 17 Mar 1870 at L P Arnold’s; S:Calvin Spencer; [L-65].

AMOS, WILLIAM R and MARY HAYS; 12 Sep 1882 by G C Cooksey at Bowling Green ipo S:Ab Upton, T L Burnam & Cage Matlock; [R-345; T-L,C].
ANDERMAT, JOHN and ANNIE SMITH; 29 Apr 1886 by T C Frogge at S: Temple P Smith's
ipo Oscar Perkins & Vance Smith; [S-424].

ANDERS, PETER and SUSANNAH SNOW, of age; 14 Nov 1809; her cons by Par (William &
Milly Snow) w/b S: George Walton; (see also John Hays); [A-1; T-Bc].

ANDERSON, ALBERT and LOUISE CRAIG DAVIS, both of age; 12 Sep 1848 by T J Malone;
S: George Craig; her own cons; cons by (James B Carter) of Smiths Grove; [A-3; T-
B,L,R,Bc].

ANDERSON, BAILEY, of age, and WINIFRED BOZEMAN, d/o (S: Jacob Bozeman); 10 Jan
1814; [A-1; T-B].

ANDERSON, BENJAMIN and NANCY TURNER; 29 Jun 1843 by E Greene; [A-2].

ANDERSON, CHARLES L AND HARRIET “HALLIE” WALLACE HOWORTH, d/o Asher
W Howorth; 12 Jan 1859 by A C Dickerson at S: John H Graham’s ipo John E Young-
love, James Herdman, Joseph Phillips & Joseph W Calvert; [B-54, E-263; T-L, F-C].

ANDERSON, F G and LENA M GOSSETT; 05 Apr 1900 by William Irvine at Bowling Green
ipo F D McCracken & John Bailey; S: J D McCracken; [Z-350].

ANDERSON, GEORGE and SALLY THORNTON; 11 Apr 1800; S: William Anderson pr her
age; [T-B].

ANDERSON, J M and KITTIE BAILEY; 25 Jan 1888 by Joseph B Cottrell at bride’s ipo C P
Bailey & Ellen Gorin; S: P Bailey; [T-474].

ANDERSON, JAMES A and ZERILDA ANN RUNNER; 25 Jul 1844 by Mansfield; S: Robert
Johnson; (chse has Juliann Runner); [A-2; T-B].

ANDERSON, JAMES A, 2nd mar, age 35, b & res All Co (F & M b All Co), and MRS MARY E
SISCO, 2nd mar, age 24, b War Co TN & res War Co KY (F b War Co TN, M b Jackson
Co TN); 12 Oct 1865 by Billingsley at Clerk’s office; S: Nelson Whitlock; (he m/1 All Co
26 Jun 1850 F J Hughes); [B-101, H-249].

ANDERSON, JOHN, of age, and SALLY ROMANS; 10 Sep 1813; her cons by F (S: Phillip
Romans) in person; [A-1; T-B].

ANDERSON, JOHN and MARY JACKSON; 05 Sep 1889 by J H Harrod at Carry Porter’s ipo
her & Rodafus Anderson; [S: James H Edens; [U-445].

ANDERSON, JOHN and MOLLIE WADE; 04 May 1896 by J S Harrod at his res ipo Mary
Harrold & Mollie Robold; S: John S Harrold; [Y-178].

ANDERSON, JOSHUA and ELIZABETH COUCH; 20 Dec 1803; cons by (Sarah Collins) w/b
S: Ratliff Boone; [T-B,Bc].

ANDERSON, P N and MARTHA O ROZELL; 03 May 1877 by C E W Dobbs at Bowling Green
ipo S: W H Morgan & Mrs Elizabeth Thornberry; [P-152; T-L,C].

ANDERSON, ROBERT and ELIZABETH R DICK; 09 Jun 1849; S: Abraham Dick; [T-B].

ANDERSON, ROBERT ALVIN and CATHERINE “KATIE” SHAFER HANWAY; 16 May
1895 by W K Piner at Bowling Green ipo W H Mitchell & Mrs Bettie Bearce; [Y-2].

ANDERSON, SAMUEL and MARTHA THORNTON; 11 Feb 1800; S: William Anderson pr her
age; [T-B].

ANDERSON, SOLOMON and RUTH STAPLETON; 01 Aug 1797 by Joseph Anderson;
S: Edward Stapleton; ret is dated 1796; [T-B,R].
ANDERSON, W B and MINER WRIGHT; 02 Apr 1897 by A N Whittengill at her father’s ipo S:J T Wook & W T Stone; [Y-165].

ANDERSON, WILLIAM and DIADEM DYER; 31 Aug 1827 by D L Mansfield; S:John A Fraker; her cons by M & SF (William & Nancy Collins) w/b Manoah W Dyer; [A-2; T-B,L,R,Bc].

ANDERSON, WILLIAM H and CALDONIA “DONA” YOUNG; 15 May 1890 by R B Campbell at Mrs Louisa Young’s ipo J N Taylor & B C Young; (she m/2 ___ Richards; [V-107; T-C].

ANDERSON, WILLIAM P and ELIZABETH B BYRUM; 29 Dec 1875; S:M J Byrum; [O-373].

ANTHONY, JOSEPH and PATSEY THOMPSON; 07 Jun 1803 by John Hendricks; her cons by Par (George & Elizabeth Thompson) w/b S:John Hendricks; cthse has Polly Thompson; [A-1; T-B,Bc].

ANTHONY, JOSEPH A, age 24, b Sumner Co TN & res All Co, and BETTIE A TIJRNER, age 21, b TN & both res Log Co; 21 Dec 1854 by W G Rice at Robert Turner’s ipo Thomas McDavitt, Dudley Turner & Alford Shiflett; her cons by F (Robert S Turner) w/b Joseph O Turner; [B-23, C0190; T-L,C].

ANTHONY, L C and L E ISBELL; 28 Mar 1883 by J W Dixon at her father’s ipo Dr A P Murray, Dr: William Francis & Prof W H Myers; S:James Marr; her cons by F (Robert S Turner) w/b Joseph O Turner; [R-450; T-L].

APPLEWHITE, JAMES and MAGGIE MILLER; 26 Jun 1889; S:C J Porter; mar cert is blank; [U-399].

APPLING, THOMAS MEREDITH and BELLE D (RICHARDS) SANDERS; 24 Dec 1899 by John Richards at bride’s ipo J J Ragland & James O Cole; S:R A Shields; [Z-272].

ARBAUGH, WILLIAM, age 21, b & res Jay Co IN (F b VA & M b Jay Co), and BRIDGET KENNEDY, 2nd mar, age 27, b IRE (F & M b IRE); 26 Aug 1863 by J deVries at Catholic Church; S:Timothy Constantine; [B-84, G-211].
ARBUCKLE, JOE and SARAH F SIMMONS; 12 Mar 1895 by L H Voyles at his res ipo C J
Darnell & Benn Coles; S:J W Crabb; [X-430].

ARMOUR, HENRY and HESTER ANN CAPSHAW; 02 May 1887 by John B Grider at County
Judge’s ipo John Robinson & D T Hamill; S:Joseph Capshaw; [T-218].

ARMOUR, THOMAS and POLLY QUEEN; 22 Sep 1809; S:William Chapline; [T-B].

ARMOUR, WILLIAM THOMAS and MARY S WHITEHEAD; 12 Sep 1876 by John C Cosby
at his res ipo F P Sears, Sam Thomas & S:Jacob “Jack” Armour; her cons by F (William
Whitehead) w/b Jacob & Nancy Armour; [P-35].

ARMSTRONG, AARON and MARY “POLLY” LANDERS; 17 Dec 1800; S:Elias McFaddin;
his cons by M (Catherine Landers) w/b Edmond Turnstill & Samuel E Davis; ethse has
Adam Armstrong; [A-1; T-B,Bc].

ARMSTRONG, ROBERT, of age, and BETSY ODEN; 07 Jan 1808 by James Rentfro; her cons
by F (Thomas Oden) in person; [A-1; T-L].

ARMSTRONG, THOMAS and ELEANOR COLLIER; 10 Oct 1817; her cons by M & SF (John
& Sarah Mills) w/b S:Stephen Collier & James Mills; [A-1; T-B,Bc].

ARNOLD, GEORGE and SARAH JANE GRISWOLD; 26 Oct 1842 by William Hendrick; her
cons by F {S:William Griswold) in person; his cons by M (Elizabeth Arnold) w/b William
Arnold & G A Curry; [A-2; T-B,L,R,Ge].

ARNOLD, GEORGE F, res Log Co, and LOUISA V PERKINS; 31 Dec 1857 by J S Scobee at
Fannie L Scobee; S:George F Sutton; [B-45, E-11; T-L,C].

ARNOLD, HENRY and EMMA GOAD; 09 Sep 1895 by A G Fraser at his res ipo James Hines
& J W Fraser; S:J T Hines; [L-155].

ARNOLD, JAMES W, age 19, b War Co (F b War Co, M b VA), and SARAH JANE
HOCHENS, age 18, b KY *F & M b KY); 18 Mar 1864 by Samuel N Davis at Charles
Houchens’; her cons by F (Charles Houchens) w/b Elias D Grisle & Moses Arnold;
S:Elijah E Moulder; [B-87, G-301].

ARNOLD, JOHN and ELIZABETH SWEENEY; 20 Aug 1836; S:Aaron Sweeney; (she m/2
Elijah Holder); [T-B].

ARNOLD, JOHN and AMERICA HENDRICK; 16 Mar 1838; S:William Hendrick; [A-2; T-B].

ARNOLD, JOHN M and MARY FISHER NEALE; 03 Feb 1850 by Timothy C Frogge; cons of
Par (S:William P Neale); [A-3; T-B,L,R].

ARNOLD, LEWIS POTTER, of age, and JULIA ANN HENDRICK; 10 Feb 1848 by T R White;
his cons by Gdn (S:William B Hendrick) in person; [A-3].

ARNOLD, LOWRING, age 20, b But Co (F & M b War Co), and MARY L CHILDERS, age 22,
b & both res War Co (F b VA, M b KY); 16 Nov 1873 by G N Schroader at S:L P
Arnold’s ipo Robert H Flora & James Whalin; [N-204; T-L,C].

ARNOLD, LOWRING and SARAH J GRABLE; 13 Nov 1877 by John N Tinsley at his res ipo
S:Crittenden Arnold & Philip Williams; [P-209].

ARNOLD, LUTHER and MARY FRANCES WHALIN; 20 Mar 1884 by G N Schroader at her
father’s ipo J B Floyd & Warren Miller; S:Jesse H Whalin; [S-124].
ARNOLD, WILLIAM MOSES and MARTHA WITHROW; 22 Dec 1859 by T J Sullivan at bride’s ipo George Wright & Thomas H Potter; her own cons w/b C M Kinney; [B-61, E-459; F-L; T-B].

ARNOLD, WILLIS and ELIZABETH “BETSY” POTTER; 21 Dec 1815 by John H Owen; his cons by M (Elizabeth Arnold) w/b S:John B Johnston & William Willis; her cons by F (Maj Lewis Potter); [A-1; T-B,Gc].

ARNOLD, WILLIS E and MARY ANN BURGE; Friday 17 Jan 1845 by A C McLaughlin; her cons by F (S:B B Burge) in person; [A-2; T-B,L,R].

ASHBERRY, THOMAS P, age 22, b KY (F & M b Green Co), and LUCINDA V SANDERS, age 20, b KY & both res War Co (F & M b Edm Co); 24 May 1872 at Clerk’s office; S:H M Hopper; [M-240].

ASHCRAFT, JAMES and MARTHA MADDOX; 24 Jul 1879 by J P Jones at Mr Kinkade’s ipo George P Sweatt, H H Kinkade, family & others; S:George McFarland; [Q-247].

ASHER, CHARLES and MARY JANE SMITH; 02 May 1843; S:William D Helm; [A-2; T-B].


ASHLOCK, JAMES and UNA E WEST; 26 Nov 1878 by M J Ferguson at Delafield near Bowling Green ipo S:J W West, Misses Kate & Nannie West; [Q-140; T-L,C].

ASHWORTH [ASHMORE], AMOS J, age 27, b GA & res Simp Co (F & M b VA), and JULIA E POTTER, age 21, b Bar Co (F & M b Bar Co); 14 Dec 1869 by J S Grider at Fred Potter’s ipo Sallie Atkerson & Lizzie Potter; S:Ben D Landes; Ashworth on license, Ashmore on cert; [B-156, K-397; F-L,C].

ASKEW, STEPHEN and CAL A THOMPSON; 20 Jan 1887 by D T Mclelland at Bowling Green ipo Charles D & Eurnie T Starr; S:William Thompson; [T-124].

ASPLEY, JASPER NEWTON and LOUISA V JOHNSON, 01 Jun 1858 by Frogge; her own cons w/b W T Buckley & S:W A Barringer; [B-48, E-99; F-Be].

ATCHESON [ADKINSON], ANDREW J and CATHERINE HARLOW; 21 Mar 1862 by Witherspoon; S:James Harlow; Bk B has Atkinson, Bk F has Atcheson; {b-76, F-463].

ATCHESON, HAMILTON W and HANNAH C BURCH; 05 Oct 1830 by Washington Frogg; S:Benjamin Burch; [A-2; T-B,L,R].

ATCHESON, JOHN C and MARY ANN V JACKSON; 09 Sep 1830; S:Philip Cox; [A-21].

ATCHESON, THOMAS A and MARIA LACEY COOKE; 07 Dec 1840; S:Peyton Cooke; [A-2].

ATCHESON, THOMAS A (DR) and ELIZABETH ALICIA COOK [COOKE], of age; 19 Mar 1846; S:A G Hobson; her cons by F (Peyton Cooke) w/b Nancy W & Peyton W Cooke; [A-3].

ATCHESON, THOMAS A and OPHELIA C MURRELL, d/o Hezekiah P Murrell; 11 Dec 1856 by A C Dickerson ipo J R Skiles, James Donaldson, M H & Eliza Graham & Eliza Henry; S:Hezekiah P Murrell; [B-37, D-275].

ATCHESON, WILLIAM A, age 24, and MARY ELIZABETH POTTER, age 22, both single, b & res War Co; 29 Oct 1855 by A C Dickerson at her father’s ipo Atwood & William Hobson, Preston & Charles Potter; S:Moses Potter; [B-30, D-71].
ATKINSON, see also ADKINSON.
ATKINSON, ANDREW and MILLY LOMAX; 10 Jan 1830; her cons by M (Rachel Lomax) w/b Jesse Humphrey & S: William T Lomax; [A-2; T-B,Be].
ATKINSON, ANDREW THOMAS and PRENICE PRESTON LEE; 04 Jan 1877 by R B Justice at Mrs Lee’ ipo G W Claypool & E W Lee; S: Andrew Jackson Atkinson; [P-105].
ATKINSON, C W and MARY HUDSON; 19 May 1885 by V M Potter at Bowling Green ipo R L McClure & E H Motley; S: W S Gilbreath; [S-428; T-L,C].
ATKINSON, ANDREW THOMAS and PRENICE PRESTON LEE; 04 Jan 1877 by R B Justice at Mrs Lee’ ipo G W Claypool & E W Lee; S: Andrew Jackson Atkinson; [P-105].
ATKINSON, C W and MARY HUDSON; 19 May 1885 by V M Potter at Bowling Green ipo R L McClure & E H Motley; S: W S Gilbreath; [S-428; T-L,C].
ATKINSON, ANDREW THOMAS and PRENICE PRESTON LEE; 04 Jan 1877 by R B Justice at Mrs Lee’ ipo G W Claypool & E W Lee; S: Andrew Jackson Atkinson; [P-105].
ATKINSON, C W and MARY HUDSON; 19 May 1885 by V M Potter at Bowling Green ipo R L McClure & E H Motley; S: W S Gilbreath; [S-428; T-L,C].
ATKINSON, ANDREW THOMAS and PRENICE PRESTON LEE; 04 Jan 1877 by R B Justice at Mrs Lee’ ipo G W Claypool & E W Lee; S: Andrew Jackson Atkinson; [P-105].
ATKINSON, C W and MARY HUDSON; 19 May 1885 by V M Potter at Bowling Green ipo R L McClure & E H Motley; S: W S Gilbreath; [S-428; T-L,C].
AUSTIN, JAMES and CARRIE SMITH; 14 Nov 1900 by James Waters at Bowling Green ipo J J C & William Smith; S:J T Smith; [Z-431].

AUSTIN, JAMES E and MARY S MORAN; 03 Jul 1875; S:John H Scott; [O-241].

AUSTIN, JOHN and LUCINDA COOKE; 24 Feb 1877 by S R Brewer at Courthouse ipo I B Cooke, W O Burnam & W G Hines; [P-125].

AUSTIN, JOHN and MOLLIE MOORE; 14 Jan 1886 by W E Dodd at his res ipo Joseph Cooke & Elar Dodd; S:Alonzo Haden; [S-387].

AUTRY, MB and AUGUSTA YOUNG; 19 Dec 1878 by L P Arnold at J P _____'s ipo Sylvester Smith & Games Goff; S:George W Stringfield; [Q-162; T-L].

AUTRY, SIMON and MALVINA YOUNG, of age; 13 Sep 1858; her cons by Par (M Young) w/b William H Chastain; S:Benjamin Young; [B-50, E-155].

AVERA, JACOB and NANCY MERIDITH; 23 Sep 1819 by Elias B McFaden; [A-1; T-R].

AXTON, W F and DIXIE WHITTINGHILL; 26 Apr 1900 by William Lunsford ipo Mrs S A Ketler & Mrs Belle Galloway; S:J D Whittinghill; [Z-358].

AYERS [AYRES], DAVID and POLLY ALEXANDER; 02 Dec 1802; S:Edmund Cason pr her age; [T-B].

AYERS [AYRE], JOHN and MARY DOZIER; 19 Apr 1813; her cons by F (S:Adam Dozier); [T-B].

AYERS, SAMUEL P, age 37, b NC (F & Mb NC), and SARAH ELIZABETH SUBLETT, age 20, b & both res War Co (F & M b War Co); 28 Aug 1871 at B F Sublett's; S:Ira T Stroud; [L-427].

BABB, H O and NANNIE STONE; 07 Oct 1885 by M M Riley at Baptist Church ipo W H Cooke, B F Proctor, W F Perry, Aaron Phillips, T J Oliver & G F Ragland; S:W B Winans; [S-326].

BABER, see also BARBER.

BABER, J L and MARINDA McBRIDE; 04 Feb 1869 by Morgan J Larue at Mrs Lancaster's ipo Charles S & Anne Martin, James E Tucker, James Hays & others; S:J B Jones; [B-149, J-451; F-L,C].

BACKUS, E A and MOLLIE HAMPTON; 19 Sep 1895 by John Richards at the res of William R Hampton ipo J C Westbrook & E Morgan; [X-220].

BACKUS, EDWARD M and NANCY M THOMASON; 12 Oct 1899 by R B Campbell at bride's ipo J W Thacker & S C Young; [Z-211].

BACKUS, WILLIAM, over 21, and MATILDA T POTTER; 24 Aug 1869 by Thomas Bottomly at S:Frederick Potter's in Bowling Green ipo A J Ashworth & John H Page; [B-151, K-161; T-L,C].

BACON, JONATHAN E and ABIGAIL WORLEY, both of age; 08 Feb 1839 by William Anderson, But Co; her age pr by S:James Worley; [A-15; T-B,L,R].

BADGETT, JAMES R, age 29, b NC (F & M b NC), and ANNA M WAKEFIELD, age 22, b KY; 22 Dec 1864 by Price at Bowling Green; S:Charles S Martin; [B-92, G-447].
BADGETT, JAMES R, 2nd mar, age 36, b NC (F & M b NC), and MARY B WAKEFIELD, age 26, b KY & both res War Co; 14 Sep 1871 at P J Potter’s; S: L C Porter; her own cons; [L-437].

BADGETT, JOHN D, age 27, b NC (F & M b NC), and MARY F CURRAN, age 19, b & both res War Co (F & M b NC); 06 Nov 1873 at E L Curren’s; S: T H Badgett; [N-186].

BADGETT, SANDY H, age 30, (F & M b NC), and LOUISA V CURRAN, both single, b NC & res War Co (F & M b NC); 08 Jun 1870 at William T Herndon’s; S: Green B Poe; [L-115].

BADGETT, THOMAS A, age 20, (F & M b NC), and CHARLOTTE CLAYPOOL, both single, b & res War Co (F & M b War Co); 26 Dec 1871 at Mary J Claypool’s; S: D W Browning; [M-96].

BAGBY, DAVID and PATSY WOOD, both of age; 08 Oct 1817 by Isaac McGown; S: Samuel Case; [A-12; T-B, R].

BAGBY, EUGENE ROGERS and MILDRED WALLACE WOODS; 31 Jan 1892 by John W Stagner into congregation at 1st Presbyterian Church, William Potter & Dr Carson; S: Byron Renfro; [W-17].

BAILEY, ABDALLAH, age 23, (F b TN, M b War Co), and SALLY ELIZA JONES, both single & res War Co (F b VA, M b War Co); 07 Apr 1870 at S: T B Gorin’s; [L-81].

BAILEY, CHARLES P and RETTA HAMBY; 26 Jun 1884 by A M Hooke at Bowling Green into Samuel Glenn & Dr Z T Williams; S: John C Crofton; [S-149].

BAILEY, CONRAD and SALLIE MOORE; 24 Aug 1874; S: David R Kinnaird; [N-426].

BAILEY, CONRAD, and MRS CLARA HENDRICKS; 02 Aug 1887 by F P Dodson at R Daughtry’s into Joseph F Renick, Joe Adair & W W White; S: Luther E Wright; [T-272].

BAILEY, FRED and ETHEL CHAPMAN; 18 Sep 1899 by W T Ferguson at Bowling Green into Joe H Procter & F G Harrison; S: J A Chapman; [Z-203].

BAILEY, J EDGAR and GERTRUDE FORD; 03 Oct 1888 by James A McDonald at S: John Wiggand’s into him & William Glandorf; [U-83].

BAILEY, JAMES R, age 27, b & res Bar Co (F b VA, M b KY), and SARAH M JACKSON, age 20, both single, b & res War Co (F b TN, M b War Co); 15 Dec 1870 at Mrs Sarah Jane Jackson’s; her cons by M (S J Jackson) pr by S: Marcus L Jackson; [L-241].

BAILEY, JOHN G and NETTIE DOWNEY; 03 Jan 1895 by Charles Drake at Bowling Green into Thomas Vass & Robert Rodes Jr; S: R L Downey; [X-364].

BAILEY, JOSEPH P and ELIZABETH A GORIN; 05 Jan 1843; her cons by F (John H Gorin) w/b William Gorin & Joseph Payne; his cons by Par (T H Bailey) of Robertson Co TN w/b Benjamin F & J Payne; [T-B, Gc, Bc].

BAILEY, RICHARD and ELIZABETH MELTON; 12 Oct 1805; S: George Earnest; her cons by Par (Elisha & Patsy Melton) w/g Andrew Anderson; [T-B].

BAILEY, W C and CORA C LUCAS; 13 Oct 1886 by Dennis Spurrer at her mother’s into H P Potter, Miss Fannie Shrewsberry, S: Ed T Lucas & Miss Fannie Rochester; [S-480; F-L; T-C].
BAIRD, ALFRED, age 21, b Washington Co TN & res Lyon Co (F b Wash Co, M b NC), and MRS LYDIA L LATHAM, 2nd mar, age 23, b Log Co (F & M b Log Co); 26 Sep 1863 by Hines at S: John W Langston’s; [B-84, G-217].

BAIRD, DAVID, of age, and WINIFRED “WINNY” SLOSS, step dau/o (S: John Sloss); 17 Sep 1814; [A-11; T-B].

BAIRD, J D and LUCINDA COLE; 26 Aug 1875; S: D K Minor; [O-165].

BAIRD, JAMES, of age, and JAMIAH SLOSS; 16 Jul 1814; her cons by F (John Sloss) w/b Samuel McClerkin & S: Nathaniel Stockton; [A-219; T-B, Bc].

BAIRD, JOHN B and AGNES E SLOSS; 21 Oct 1841; her cons by M (Tabitha C Sloss) w/b S: J M McCutchen & John E Sloss; [T-B, Bc].

BAIRD, M P and R L WHITE; 09 Mar 1881 by T J Shannon at S: Robert C White’s ipo John Meredith & Richard McGinnis; [R-163; T-L, C].

BAIRD, WILLIAM and KATHERINE “KATE” HOWARD; 17 Sep 1868 by J M Curtis at Bowling Green ipo S: Thomas W Baird & Frederick G Price; [J-278; T-L, C].

BAKER, A W and CAMILLA L BRASHEAR; 14 Dec 1881 by J S Grider at S: Walter G Brashear’s ipo him, J Wilkins & others; see also A W Parker; [R-254; F-L, C].

BAKER, ALFRED J and JULIA CANE; 24 Nov 1881 by J de Vries at Bowling Green ipo Charles W Goodrick & Bridget Barrett; S: T E Baker; [R-241; F-L, C].

BAKER, ELISHA and POLLY BURCHFIELD; 15 Oct 1811; her cons by F (John Burchfield) w/b S: James D Madison; hes cons by F (John Baker) w/b Joseph McDonald & S: James D Madison; [A-10; T-B, Gc, Bc].

BAKER, ISAAC W and MARY C HINES; 24 Dec 1839; S: Atwood G Hobson; [A-16; T-B].

BAKER, ISAIAH and ELIZABETH GOODMAN, both of age; 07 Mar 1813 by Charles Mitchell; S: Exom Lewis; [A-10; T-B, R].

BAKER, JAMES VOLNEY and ELIZABETH HANWAY; 20 Jul 1893 by Virginus O Gee ipo O J Adams, Miss Kate Hanway & L L Backon; S: Joseph C Perkins; [W-321].

BAKER, JOHN EDWARD and SALLY ALLEN; 09 Aug 1810 by Charles Mitchell, Justice of the Peace; S: Charles Allen; [A-10; T-B, R].

BAKER, LARKIN F and MARY ELIZA LUCAS; 27 Nov 1840 by W H Anderson by virtue of license of Wayne Co Courth; S: Isham L McClure; [A-15; T-B, R].

BAKER, WALTER B and MARY HAMPTON; 27 Oct 1874; S: A L Wood; her own cons w/b Alice H & A L Wood; [O-49; T-Bc].

BAKER, WILLIAM and MATILDA WHITE; 01 May 1856; her cons by M (Eliza White) w/b C S Green & William H Kinnaird; [B-32, D-149; T-Bc].

BALDING, AMBROSE, age 27, b Bar Co (F b Adair Co, M b Bar Co) and NANCY ANN VICKUS, age 22, b & both res War Co (F & M b Bar Co); 24 Dec 1871 at John Vickus’; her bro (S: John T Vickus) per her of age; [M-105; T-Bc].

BALDWIN, E F and MARY BROWN; 27 Apr 1897 by J M Dunham at Cassaday ipo S: W W & Mary E Burnett; [Y-321; T-L, C].
BALL, JOHN and MARIAH WESTBROOKS, of age; 30 Jan 1849 by William Sublett; S:Charles Westbrook pr her age; [A-16, T-B,R].

BALLAN [BALLON], EDWARD and LUUVENIA HAYS; 30 Sep 1868 by Adams; S:Asa T M & Thomas M Hays; [B-141, J-299].

BALLARD, BENTLEY and DINAH COX; 17 Nov 1801 by Gladin Gorin; S:James Moberby; her cons by Par (John & Jane Cox); [A-9; T-B,Bc].

BALLARD, JOHN and JUNNY COX; 17 Nov 1805 by Gladin Gorin JP; S:Phineas Cox; her cons by Par (John & Jinney Cox); [A-9; T-B,R,Bc].

BALLARD, W B and MARY E W CLARK; 30 May 1877 by Moses Sharer at John Clark’s ipo him & Benjamin Gill; S:J T Clark; [P-160].

BALLARD, WILLIAM and SUSANNA EARLY; 21 Apr 1809 by Charles Mitchell; S:Jonathan Potts; her cons by Par (John & Rebecca Early; [A-10; T-B,R].

BANKS, E P and M J WRIGHT; 16 Apr 1886 by G B Payne at Bowling Green ipo Thomas Bailey, Logan McLure & S:Reuben W Roddy; [S-422].

BARBER, see also BABER.

BARBER, J W and JULIA MEADOWS; 07 Oct 1883 by L P Arnold at her father’s ipo James Kirby; S:J R Meadow; [S-43; F-L].

BARBER, JOHN and SALLY DOZIER [DOZER]; 08 Jul 1811; her cons by Par (Adam & Christena Dozer) w/b S:Abijah W Morris & Elizabeth Dozer; [T-B,Bc].

BARBER, JOHN and JENNIE KEY; 28 Sep 1898 by W C Cooksey in his office ipo W H & V T A Key; S:G W O'Bannon; [Z-46].

BARBER, WILLIAM and DORINDA BAIL, both over 21; 09 Aug 1869; S:Jesse Kitchen pr her age; [K-141].

BARBRE, DAVID and NANCY WHITESIDES; 10 Nov 1802 by Joseph Anderson; S:Abraham Rinshaw; cthse has David Barclay; [A-9; T-B,R].

BARBRE, DAVID M and BETTIE WILKINSON; 27 Dec 1876 by W C Taylor at bride’s ipo J W Barbre, Miss B A Jones, W M Gladdish & Charles Asher; S:J B Jones; [P-96; T-L,C].

BARBRE, GEORGE E and MAGGIE (COX) COVINGTON; 20 Dec 1888 by R Jenkins at bride’s ipo A R Jenkins & J M Christian; S:J J Orange; she m/l Slaughter W Covington; [U-219].

BARBRE [BARBEE], IRA H and GEORGE ANN LEWIS; 03 Feb 1874; S:Wilson Meadow; [N-288].

BARBRE, JESSE and SALLY STANCIL; 23 Nov 1805; S:Peter Barbree; [A-9; T-B].

BARBRE, JESSE and LUCINDA ANDERSON; 08 Apr 1828 by D L Mansfield; her cons by F (S:Abraham Anderson) in person; [A-13; T-B,L,R].

BARBRE [BARBEE], JOHN and MAY JOHNSON; 19 Nov 1875; S:Alfred S Marrs; [O-317].

BARBRE, JOSEPH W and FANNIE HAYS; 09 Feb 1875; S:Milton Taylor; [O-185].

BARBRE [BARBEE], LEWIS F, age 30, b All Co (F b TN, M b KY), and MARGARET A E DOSSEY, age 18, b Bar Co & both res War Co (F b Bar Co, M b All Co); 07 Apr 1870 at S:Parker M Dossey’s; [L-77].

BARBRE, PETER and SALLY BRACKETT; 27 Aug 1806; her cons by F (William Brackett) w/b Jesse Barbre & S:Abijah Morris; [T-B,Bc].
BARCLAY, ELI and ANN L CLARK [CLARKE], both of age; 25 Jan 1825 in Simp Co by Jonathan Nicholas; S:Jonathan Hobson; [A-13; T-B,R].

BARCLAY, ELI and MELVINA CARNAHAN; 07 Oct 1858 by Thomas Vaughn at Bowling Green ipo John L Shower & John Robinson; S:William Carnahan; [B-51, E-169; T-L,C].

BARCLAY, HUGH and ELIZABETH R HILL; 30 May 1854 by Y Witherspoon at S:Nathan Hill’s ipo D P Barclay, William B Martin & Mary Wilkins; [B-19, C-131; T-L,C].

BARCLAY, J THOMAS and ALICE BROOKE; 21 Nov 1893 by Valentine Moulder at groom’s ipo W S Moulder, William Hewitt & Murry McKinley; S:James R Turner; [W-439].

BARCLAY [BARLEY], JOHN and POLLY SNOWDEN [SNOUGHDON]; 10 Feb 1807 by H Jones; [A-9].

BARCLAY, JOSEPH C, age 23, b Log Co (F b VA, M b Bar Co), and ANNIE E DULANEY, age 19, b War Co (F b Culpeper Co VA); 08 Jul 1862 by Smith at Woodford Dulaney’s ipo T P & Mollie Barclay; S:Ludlow L Cooke; [B-77, G-23].

BARCLAY, JOSEPH W and MARY A LAPSLEY, both of age; 14 Dec 1826; S:Burwell R Prunt; [A-13; T-B].

BARCLAY, JOSEPH W and HESTER ANN REESE; 23 Dec 1858 by James C Petrie at Mrs James Coleman’s ipo James Martin & Dr Cooper Wright; S:James P Coleman; [B-53, E-239; T-L,C].

BARCLAY, McKEE and LENA R TYLER; 19 Feb 1894 by John W Stagg ipo J P Barclay, Euclid Cooksey & others; S:James M Tyler; [X-104].

BARDEMAKER, JOHN L and WILLIE E DUNCAN; 05 Nov 1884 by J deVries at Bowling Green ipo S:George G Vogel & Kate Barrone; [S-185].

BARKER, JORDAN and ELVIRA ESTES; 02 Apr 1842 by James D Hines; S:Abraham P Estes; [A-15; T-B,L,R].

BARKER, JORDAN and ELVIRA ESTES; 02 Apr 1842 by James D Hines; S:Abraham P Estes; [A-15; T-B,L,R].

BARLOW, CHARLES P and LUCY J JENKINS; 19 Dec 1900 by B F Rogers at Rich Pond ipo Thomas H Galloway, Robert Wheeler, Nettie Cox, Madie Rogers & others; S:R R Jenkins; [Z-453].

BARLOW, H J and ALICE GENTRY; 24 Feb 1890 by John Demuth at bride’s ipo S:Charles R Freedie & George McAlister; [V-79].

BARLOW, JOHN S, age 37, b Monroe Co & res Simp Co (F b Bar Co, M b Garrard Co) and HALLIE R McELWAIN, age 26, b & res War Co; 10 Sep 1872 at B C Sanders; S:T C Murphy; [M-278].

BARLOW, LOVING T and IDA BUNCH; 28 Dec 1893 by J G Durham at her father’s ipo G B Howell & W R Buchanon; S:W Devine; her cons by F in writing; [X-36].
BARNARD, PLEASANT and NANCY HINTON; 05 Sep 1815; her cons by Par (Jesse & Elizabeth Hinton) & his by F (John Barnard) both w/b S:Samuel Hinton & Joseph J McCraw; ctse has Pleasant Barnett; [A-12; T-B,Gc,Bc].


BARNER, WILLIAM, of age, and PERLINA BAKER, d/o (S:Jonathan Baker); 24 Jul 1817 by Isaac O Lewis; [A-11; T-B,Bc].

BARNES, CHARLES and EDY SHEHORN; 29 Dec 1797 by John Grammar; S:Frederick Shehorn; [A-9; T-L,R].

BARNES, ROBERT H and EMMA GRAVES; 31 Aug 1899 by Val P Thomas at Shelby Evan’s ipo Levi J Spann & W C Carpenter; S:J S Evans; [Z-194].

BARNES, S H and SARAH LOWERY; 21 Dec 1875; S:John W Salmons; [O-357].

BARNES, SAMUEL W and MARTHA JANE STILL; 30 Sep 1833; her cons by F (Claiborne Still) w/b S:James Stephenson & James S Still; [A-14; T-B,Bc].

BARNETT, ALONZO F and NANCY H SWEATT; 12 Jan 1874; S:George H Sweatt; [N-268].

BARNETT, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN and MARY V HERNDON; 15 Nov 1883 by Woodford M Hall at her mother’s ipo Dr J H Francis & R V Ragland; S:J J Herndon; [S-65].

BARNETT, CHARLES and GEORGE ANN NEELEY; 03 Jul 1892 by R Jenkins at S:Thomas Neeley’s ipo G W Mason & A A Still; [V-442].

BARNETT, CURY, of age, and MALISSA BUTLER; 08 Jun 1816; her cons by M (Eliza Butler) w/b S:Wiley Butler, Mayhue Simpson & James C Barnett; [T-B,Bc].

BARNETT, DANIEL M, age 23, and AMERICA McMURRAY, age 17, both b & res War Co; 10 Nov 1853 by R T Gardner at S:Wesley Wright’s ipo W L Barre & John Chapman; [B-15, C-63].

BARNETT, ELIE, age 31, b War Co (F & Mb War Co), and JANE C STANLEY, age 19, b Simp Co & both res War Co (F b War Co, Mb Simp Co); 25 Feb 1868 by Lewis at S:John W Stanley’s; [B-136, J-173].

BARNETT, ELISHA and EMELINE SKAGGS; 22 Nov 1829 by Z Norris; his cons by F (James Barnett) w/b S:Levi Skagg & Hezekiah Thompson Jr; [A-14; T-B,R,Gc].

BARNETT, EUGENE and NANNIE J FERGUSON; 22 Jun 1890 by S H Gregory at Rolling Springs Church ipo Jasper Clark, John Sharer & Jerry Jones; S:Luther Casey; [V-126].

BARNETT, HENRY JACKSON and ALICE PIKE; 26 Apr 1883 by C H Hupp at Massey’s Mill ipo D E Skaggs & C F Hagerman; S:W W Pike; [R-456; T-L,C].

BARNETT, JAMES and AMY HENDRICKS; 04 Jun 1818 by Frasur; [A-11].

BARNETT, JAMES M and MARY D STUBBLEFIELD; 21 Mar 1859; S:Robert C Stubblefield; [B-56, E-313].

BARNETT, JEREMIAH and PEGGY TEEL; 15 Jan 1805 by John Hendrick; S:Abraham Teel; [A-10; T-B].

BARNETT [BARNETTE], JOHN and NANCY AGNES HOWARD; 26 Dec 1809; her cons and pr of age by F (Charles Howard) w/b S:Joseph Howard; [A-10; T-B,Bc].
BARNETT, JOHN A, age 26, b NC (F & M b NC), and VIRGINIA A SHANKS, age 20, b KY & both res War Co (F b NC, M b VA); 20 Jan 1870 at Robert H Shanks'; S:William S Shanks; [L-9].

BARNETT, LUCAS and HAMMITT TIBBS; 25 Sep 1838; S:James Tibbs; [T-B].

BARNETT, LUKE, of age, and MARTHA ANN WEBB; 11 Apr 1847 by Joseph Skaggs; her cons by F (S:George Webb) in person; [A-16; T-B,L,R].

BARNETT, RILEY and MARGARET CHAPMAN, both of age; 29 Dec 1842 by Joseph Skaggs; S:John Lightfoot; [A-15; T-B,L,R].

BARNETT, SQUIRE and NANCY JOHNSON; 12 Jun 1829; S:Lemuel G Sibley; [A-14; T-B].

BARNETT, THOMAS F, of age, and SARAH S "SALLY" COX; 28 Aug 1823 by John Keel; S:Samuel Cox; her cons by F (Phineas Cox) in person; [A-13; T-B,R].

BARNETT, THOMAS J and MARY J JACKSON; 08 Sep 1859 by P Hines at James D Jackson's ipo F G Cox, S:James D & John Jackson & William Gaines; [B-58, E-377].

BARNETT, WILLIAM and POLLY MORRIS; 31 Dec 1822; her cons by F (Zachariah Morris) w/b S:Levi Skaggs & Smith Morris; his cons by F (James Barnett) w/b S:Levi Skaggs & Daniel Barnett; [A-12; T-B,Gc,Bc].

BARNETT, WILLIAM B and HINDA DUNCAN; 12 Dec 1889 by T W Bibb at bride's ipo William Sloss & John & Roy Williams; S:J D Duncan; [V-301].

BARNETT, WILLIAM R, age 24 (F & M b War Co), and MARY HAMILTON POE, age 19, both b & res War Co (F b All Co, M b TN); 27 Jan 1868 by Perry at S:Jonathan Poe's; [B-133, J-129].

BARR, see also BARRE.

BARR, E T (DR) and MARY H "MAMIE" ANDERSON; 12 Jan 1881 by J L Caldwell at Bowling Green ipo L A Graham & Mrs Hallie Anderson; S:John E Dubose; she moved her church membership to BG from Germantown TN 1879; [R-140; T-L,C].

BARR, HEZEKIAH and BETSY TAYLOR, of age; 10 Feb 1799; S:John Taylor pr her age; [A-9; T-B].

BARR, MATHIAS and ELIZABETH JONES; 26 Feb 1835 by J L Hickman; [A-15].

BARR, THOMAS P, age 29, b & res Hopkins Co (F b Jessamine Co, M b Hopkins Co) and MARGARET MARTIN, age 20, b War Co (F & M b War Co); 25 Aug 1864 by Blewett at S:Jasper Newton Corbitt's; [B-89, G-365].

BARRACK, see also BARRICK.

BARRACK, EDWARD and MARTHA F DILLINGHAM; 02 Dec 1856 by William B Edmonds at her father S:James L Dillingham's ipo him & Charles M Wsheeler; [B-36, D-259; F-L,C].
BARRE, see also BARR.
BARRE, THOMAS H and ELEANOR POTTER; 18 Jan 1845; her own cons, “my parents are both dead and I am 21,” w/b Luther D Porter & S:William Carter; [A-16; T-B,Bc].
BARRETT, see also BARNETT.
BARRETT, RICHARD and SERENA BENNETT; 17 Feb 1809; “cons to marry by her parent,” signed (John Bennett) & (William Barrett); [T-Be].
BARRICK, see also BARRACK.
BARRICK, ED A and ANNIE RENFRO; 14 Apr 1891 by B F Page at bride’s ipo Clem Jones & Miss Laura Hays; S:C D Jones; [V-256].
BARRICK, GEORGE R and MARY B PALMER; 19 Dec 1900 by William Lunsford at Bowling Green ipo S B Wooten & Westerfield Dorsey; S:J M Harvey; [Z-458].
BARRINGER, D S and BLANCHE HUGHES; 12 Dec 1877 by C E W Dobbs at Dr L C Porter’s ipo him & S:John A Hughes; [Q-6].
BARROW, JOSEPH and SUSANNA HILL; 04 Jun 1818 by Frasure; [A-11].
BARRY, see also BERRY.
BARRY, JAMES K and BETSY MANNEN; 20 Dec 1809; her cons by F (William Mannen) w/b S:Hardy & Asa Mannen; [A-10; T-B,Bc].
BARRY, JOHN and BRIDGET HOWARD; 24 Apr 1859 by J deVries at Bowling Green ipo Mrs Margaret & Daniel Sullivan; S:Thomas Conners; [B-56, E-32; T-L,C].
BARRY, JOHN K and SALLY MANNEN; 07 Sep 1809 by Thomas Ezell; S:Hardy Mannen; [T-B,R].
BARRY, JOSEPH and BELLE DAVENPORT; 11 Mar 1874; S:William Davenport; [N-330].
BARTELS, HERMAN and IDA AMERICA DEBUSK; 11 Mar 1874; S:Joseph May; [N-329].
BARTON, BERRY, of age, and BARBARY GRAHAM, d/o (S:Robert Graham); 22 Apr 1818; [T-B].
BARTON, JOHN and NANCY COUCH; 03 Aug 1808; S:William Collins; [T-B].
BARTON, JONATHAN and PEGGY COSLOW [COSLEN]; 02 Jul 1809 by James Rentfro; her cons by F (John Coslow) w/b S:Henry Corlew; [A-10; T-B,L,R,Bc].
BARTON, LEORY and CHRISTIAN COLLINS, both of age; 02 Aug 1827; S:Joseph Collins; [A-13; T-B].
BARTON, WADE, of age, and NANCY THOMPSON, ward/o (S:James Barnett); 22 Aug 1816; [T-B].
BASHAM, BARTLETT W and LEE MERTIE RICHARDS; 28 Dec 1893 by John Richards at William Richards’ ipo J E Miller & L P Basham; S:J W Richards; [X-28; T-L,C].
BASHAM, DANIEL J, 2nd mar, age 26, b Breck Co (F b KY, M b TN), and AGNES L DOOLIN, age 18, b Grayson Co (F b Pulaski Co, M b Garrard Co); 09 Aug 1864 by Rose at Henry Basham’s; S:John B Doolin; [B-89, G-373].
BASHAM, GEORGE W and MRS ADA M BASHAM; 04 Dec 1899 by L P Arnold at her parents’ ipo James Cockeral & Joseph Runner; S:J H Basham; [Z-248].

BASHAM, H A and FLORENCE D SPECK; 15 Nov 1888 by D F Kerr at Richardsville ipo Miss Cordy Breedlove & Dr John Taylor; S:G E Speck; [U-133].

BASHAM, HENRY D and CHARLOTTE F DOOLIN; 02 May 1859; S:A W Davis; [B-56, E-341].

BASHAM, HIRAM S and PARADINE TAYLOR, d/o Joseph Taylor; 30 Aug 1855 by South; S:Joseph Taylor Jr; [B-28, D-31].

BASHAM, JOB D and NANCY M WILSON; 05 Dec 1850; her own cons, “I am d/o James & Polly Wilson and was born 26 Aug 1828,” w/b S:Samuel W Basham, Margaret & Isaac G Young; [A-17; T-B,Bc].

BASHAM, JONATHAN and ELIZA J PRICE; 05 May 1881 by George W Sweatt at bride’s ipo Joseph T & Z D Price; S:V M Cox; [R-183].

BASHAM, JOSEPH D and R C MILLER; 17 Aug 1881 by D A Smith at his res ipo W E Garrett & W J Wilson; S:W T Miller; [R-208; T-L,C].

BASHAM, M C and LIZZIE MILLER; 25 Feb 1897 by L P Arnold at her parents’ ipo Clay Howell & Wily Young; S:A H Miller; [Y-305; F-L,C].

BASHAM, NAPOLEON B and SARAH J CLARKSON; 11 Jan 1855 by Evas; S:Thomas Clarkson & Hiram S Basham; [B-24, C-202].

BASHAM, SAMUEL W and SALLY YOUNG; 09 Jul 1842 by J W Hudnall; her cons by F (John Young) w/b S:James D Basham & George W Nathan; [A-16; T-B,L,R,Bc].

BASHAM, SAMUEL W G and LAURA BOSTICK; 26 Nov 1861 by Daniel S Claypool at her Gdn S:George W Cherry’s ipo James H Hines & H C Stahl; [B-73, F-393].

BASS, GEORGE W and EMILY B MASTERS; 03 Jan 1859; S:Charles C Masters; [B-54, F-393].

BASS, T P and MELVILLA A STANLEY; 30 mar 1880 by T C Peters at John Stanley’s ipo him, J E Harrison & others; S:L D Marrs; [Q-392].

BASS, THOMAS ALBERT, of age, and LUCY ANN ELIZA HARRIS; 30 Apr 1846 by J W Hodge; her cons by Gdn (William M Breedlove) in person; [A-17; F-B,L].

BATES, F P and ALIVE V SMITH; 06 May 1874; S:G C Cooksey; [N-382].

BATES, JAMES P JR, age 27, b Bar Co (F b VA, Mb Bar Co), and GEORGE A ISBELL, age 19, b & both res War Co; 20 Dec 1870 by G W Gilmore at G W Isbell’s ipo C Larmon & T Isbell; S:William Pearson; [L-263; F-C].

BAUCUM, W R and OLLIE D LAMASTUS; 25 Dec 1895 by John Richards at Luther Lamastus’ ipo H G Honaker & M P Elkin; S:W L Lamastus; [Y-111].

BAUGH, JAMES and FANNY QUISENBERRY, both over 21; 19 Apr 1817 by Isaac O Lewis; S:John Huffman; [A-12; T-B].

BAUGH, JAMES H and MARGARET E WILSON; 12 Aug 1890 by James French at S:Bluford Wilson’s ipo John French & Henry Miller; [V-142].

BAUGH, S T and M E HAWKS; 21 Oct 1880 by James French at William Hawks’ ipo W W Davis & Jesse Watt; S:W C Miller; [R-82].
BAUGH, WILLIAM, of age, and REBECCA FRENCH, d/o (Jack French, dec’d); 18 Aug 1846 by John Sturgeon; her consby SF & M (Churchill & Margaret Blakey) w/b Ignatius, John & S:Israel French; [A-15; T-B,L,R,Bc].

BAUMAN, JERE and MISSA M FULLER; 22 Apr 1874; S: E H Clark; [N-360].

BAXTER, WILLIAM II and SARAH A (WESTBROOK) HUDSON; 07 Nov 1900 by C P Adams at Bowling Green ipo Harry Rose & Ellen Thurman; S:Nancy E Westbrtook; she m/ J H Hudson; [Z-428].

BEACH, TOBE and FLORENCE TUCKER; 23 Mar 1899 by W C Cooksey at his res ipo Drue & Cherry Brewington & Wiley O Davis; S:King Gordon & Henry Brewington Sr; her cons by M in writing; [Z-146].

BEACHMONT, PETER R, see BEAUCHAMP.

BEADLES, JOSEPH, of age, and LUCY SAMMONS; 03 Jan 1823; her cons by F (S:Robert Sammons) in person; [A-13; T-B].

BEALS, H T and MARTHA J HARLOW; 28 Jun 1892 by John Demuth at his res ipo George Wilson & Cliff Burdell; S:R U Beals; [V-441].

BEALS, JAMES C and SUSAN FRANCES “FANNIE” REEVES; 20 Feb 1884 by L P Arnold at her parents’ ipo John Beals & Everett Taylor; S:James H Reeves; [S-111; T-L,C].

BEALS, JOHN H and ANNIE J JOHNSON; 30 Nov 1884 by J P Hogard at S:H J McGinnis’ ipo him & John McGinnis; filed in Ferguson records as Keals; [S-198; F-C].

BEALS, RICHARD U and MARY ELIZABETH SANSON; 29 Sep 1892 by John Demuth at Co Clerk’s office ipo Frank McKay & W H Blakely; S: E Beals; [W-29].

BEALS, S E and ISABEL ERVIN; 05 Sep 1893 by L J Burton near Bays Fork ipo Joseph J Sanson & Edgar A Burton; S:J J Ervin; [W-357].

BEARCE, JOHN W and ELIZABETH “BETTIE” A JENKINS; 05 Dec 1876 by S R Brewer at Bowling Green ipo N B Bettison & W B Durham; S:Luther A Jenkins; [P-77; T-L,C].

BEARCE, WILLIAM D and ADALINE WOOD, of age; 27 Jan 1852 by William Randolph; S:George B Adams pr her age; [B-4; T-B,L,R].

BEASLEY, JOHN and SINA DOUGHTY; 22 Feb 1808; S:Robert Doherty; [A-10; T-B].

BEASLEY, LEWIS and LYDIA MORGAN; 06 Jan 1814; his cons by F (William Beasley) & hers by F (Charles Morgan) both w/b S:Ephraim Noel; [T-B,Gc,Bc].

BEATY, J D and EMMA HAMPTON; 08 Sep 1881 by Thomas Penick ipo Charles Howell & John Terry; S: M Travis; [R-215; F-L,C].

BEATY [BEATTIE], ROBERT L and BETTIE CLAYPOOL; 30 Oct 1890 by M F Harmon at Bowling Green ipo Henry Smith & J Marion Robinson; S:A M Rosefield; [V-171].

BEATY, THOMAS and LUELLA HOLLAND; 20 Jun 1886 by H Clay Proctor at Thomas J Smith’s ipo him & William Smith; S: W H Wand; [S-433].

BEAUCHAMP, PETER R and ELIZABETH MOORE; 27 Jan 1817 by William Harris; [A-12].

BEAUCHAMP, W P and MARGARET “MAGGIE” T PAYNE; 30 Nov 1893 by J H Burnett at Bowling Green ipo T Hawley Payne & Joseph H Barclay; S: J H Payne; she m/2 ____ Campbell; [W-455].

BEAVERS, HENRY L and MARGARET GOAD; 24 Apr 1885 by G C Cooksey at Clerk’s office ipo James Lively & R M Cox; no surety; [S-271].
BECK, EDWARD R and LOUISA C WILSON; 18 Jan 1875; S:Bluford Wilson; [O-149].
BECK, ELIHU W, age 22 (F b Cum Co, M b War Co), and MARY J ROBERTS, age 18, both single, b & res War Co (F b Bar Co, M b War Co); 25 May 1870 at S:Artemus D Roberts’; her cons by F in person; [L-109].
BECK, J T and M T SPENCER; 16 Nov 1879 by H Clay Proctor at Highland Church ipo A C Stevenson & W M Burris; S:S H Spencer; [Q-293].
BECK, JAMES, 2nd mar, age 82, b Augusta Co VA (F b Albemarle Co, M b N Cum Co VA), and FRANCES (BOSEMAN) RONE WHALEN, 3rd mar, age 64, b KY (F & M b GA); 30 Mar 1865 by Morgan at bride’s; S:B C Grider; [B-95, H-85].
BECK, JAMES A, age 23 (F b VA, Mb War Co), and MARTHA J POTTER, age 22, both b War Co (F b War Co, M b Edm Co); 10 Jan 1868 by John G Durham at Mr Smith’s at Oakland Station ipo Capt Branstetter, John Satterfield & others; S:Eugene F Kinnaird; she m/2 Edmund C Cowles; [B-132, J-119; T-L,C].
BECK, JOHN Q and ELIZABETH “LIZZIE” KIRBY; 09 Sep 1891 by J S Grider at Dora Kirby’s ipo her, J R Kirby & others; S:J P Downer; [V-306].
BECK, JOSEPH M, age 20, (Mb War Co), and NANCY E WILSON, age 18, both b War Co (F b War Co, M b Washington Co); 13 Dec 1869 by James French at S:Mrs Sarah E Lewis’ ipo Leroy W Cowls & William R Wilson; S:C H Lewis; [B-155, K-361; T-L,C].
BECK, JOSIAH, over 21, and MARY JANE SPALDING; 24 Oct 1849 by Thomas J Malone; her cons by F (S:Jonathan Spalding) in person; [A-17; T-B,L,R].
BECK, REUBEN and LUCH VERNON; 21 Dec 1822; S:Richard Vernon; [A-12; T-B].
BECK, REUBEN and CYNTHIA ANN GRIMES; 05 Jan 1874; S:James Grimes; [N-260].
BECK, WILLIAM and SARAH MAYHUGH [MAYHEW], both of age; 25 Mar 1843 by John Sturgeon; S:Nimrod Lewis; [A-16; T-B,L,R].
BECK, WILLIAM A and SARAH JANE JENKINS; 13 Nov 1851 by Thomas Malone; S:Stearman Jenkins; [B-3; F-B; T-L,R].
BECK, WILLIAM A and NANCY A SNELL; 29 Dec 1869; S:Commodore Perry Snell; [K-45-].
BECK, WILLIAM S and SUSAN A FLOYD; 27 Dec 1875; S:George W Gray; [O-365].
BECK, WILLIE and LELIA A MILLER; 15 Apr 1897 by T H Hanes at J R Miller’s ipo J W Wilson & J A Whalin; S:John R Miller; [Q-316; T-L,C].
BECKHAM, ANDERSON [ANDERSON, BECKHAM], age 32 and ELIZABETH LOWRY; ward/o (S:John S Thomas), age 18, both b & res War Co; 26 Dec 1855 by Thomas R White at Calvin Garrison’s ipo John J Thomas, Joseph F Glenn, Nathan P Dillingham & John M Bunch; [B-31, D-107; F-C].
BECKHAM, CHARLES H and SARAH EMILY POTTER; 16 Aug 1847; her cons by F (Thomas Potter) w/b S:Isaac W Beckham & warner Whitlow; [T-B,Bc].
BECKHAM, ISAAC W and MARTHA WHITLOW; 21 Sep 1847; S:Pleasant Whitlow; [T-B].


BECKHAM, JAMES C and SARAH F HOLMAN; 05 Jan 1855; her cons by F (John W Holman) w/b L W Potter & S:James Dillingham; [B-24, C-200; T-Bc].

BECKHAM, JOHN and MARY E REA; 31 Oct 1831; her cons by F (Jeremiah M Rea) w/b S:William Wells; his cons by Par (Susan Beckham) w/b William Wells & Michael Dillingham; [T-B,Ge,Bc].

BECKHAM, JOHN WILLIAM, age 28, (F & Mb Bar Co), and NANCY WHEATLEY, age 21, both b & res War Co (F & Mb War Co); 03 Sep 1872 at her father’s; her cons by F (Richard Wheatley) w/b S:John W Caplinger & Morris Wheatley; [M-270; T-Bc].

BECKHAM, PLEASANT H and ARTEMESIA (LOWE) FULKS; 18 Dec 1879 by Washington Wells at his res ipo John Thomas & L Grounds; S:Roubert Grounds; she m/l John H Lowe; [Q-325].

BECKHAM, SIDNEY F and MARY O DUFF; 11 Dec 1890 by T M Hays at S:John Duff’s ipo Luther Ground & Robert B Dickerson; [V-189].

BECKHAM, WILLIAM and SUSANNAH WELLS; 13 Jun 1811 by Doherty; [A-10].

BECKHAM, WILLIAM and MARTHA A WILLOUGHBY; 26 Oct 1860 by Dearing; S:Simpson S Witherspoon; [B-66, F-161].

BECKHAM, WILLIAM E, age 21, b Bar Co (F b Bar Co, Mb VA), and CAROLINE C “CARRIE” WOLFE, age 19, b & both res War Co (F b Log Co, Mb Bar Co); 15 Dec 1870 by J J Ruddell at Mrs M J Wolfe’s ipo Samuel Curtley & Frank Ewing; S:William H Wolfe; [L-249; F-C].

BECKHAM, WILLIAM F and ALICE C LILES; 14 Feb 1878 by J H Keeth at S:Calvin Liles’ ipo W F Liles & James F Butler; [Q-42; T-L,C].

BEESEON, BENJAMIN B, 3rd mar, age 46, b Log Co & res But Co (F & Mb VA), and SARAH A ROMANS, age 37, b War Co; 19 Oct 1865 by McGown at bride’s; S:William C Romans; [B-101, H-255].

BELCHER, ALFRED and MARY M LYKINS; 09 Mar 1896 by J R Crandell at bride’s ipo W P Waddle & J L Gilliam; S:W M Banks; [Y-157].

BELCHER, JAMES N, age 22, and MARTHA F BELCHER, age 18, both b Wilson Co TN & res War Co; 26 Feb 1856 by William Sublett at Mrs Belcher’s ipo John & Littleberry Belcher; S:A G Drake; [B-32, D-133; T-L].

BELCHER, JERRY and AMANDA C GILL; 27 Dec 1891 by L B Davison at Mary H Gill’s ipo E J Waddle & N A Belcher; S:H C Belcher; [V-363].

BELCHER, JOHN W and TOBITHA M BELCHER; 17 Dec 1860 by Nathaniel Porter at S:James N Belcher’s ipo him, Martha A Belcher & others; [B-68, F-205; T-C].

BELCHER, TEMP V and BLANCHE H CAPSHAW; 05 Mar 1896 by J T Redford at Bowling Green ipo K H McGinnis & R P Pippin; S:William Capshaw; [Y-156].
BELCHER, THOMAS, age 22, b Wilson Co TN (F & M b VA), and ELIZA J GREEN, age 19, b Adair Co (F b Wayne Co, M b Adair Co); 01 Nov 1865 by Sublett at S:H H Green’s; [B-102, H-279].

BELCHER, THOMAS W and ANNIE GILMORE; 05 Dec 1895 by Woodford M Hall at her father’s ipo Charlie Hudson & L C Bryant; S:H C Belcher; [Y-84].

BELCHER, W S and IDER BELK; 25 Dec 1895 by H D Kirby at James Belk’s ipo A E Green, F J Willoughby & Lee Goodrum; S:J E Estes; [Y-108].

BELCHER, WILSON H, age 21, b But Co (F & M b VA), and SARAH M PARKERSON, age 18, b & both res War Co (F & M b TN); 28 Dec 1871 at Mary J Parkerson’s; her cons by Mary J Parkerson w/b H H Green & S:Rufus T Belcher; [M-112; T-Bc].

BELK, HARRISON L and ELIZA JANE DOOLIN; 28 Sep 1874; S:James W Doolin; [N-450].

BELK, HUGH and JULIA A TOWL; 24 Aug 1878 by Thomas W Penick at Bowling Green ipo George Varvel & John Typer; S:James H Neeley; [Q-96; T-L,C].

BELK, HUGH L and GENEVA TURNER; 28 Jan 1900 by E H Bookshier at A J Sensabough’s ipo him & R A Snow; S:N J Glasscock; she m/1 William Belk; [Z-322].

BELK, WILLIAM and GENEVA TURNER; 16 Mar 1884 by J W Self at Mr Turner’s ipo Joe V & John L Harpole; S:William Turner; [S-123].

BELL, HENRY and SARAH ANN LOVING; 15 Nov 1825; S:P C Morehead; her cons by F (John Loving) & his cons by Gdn (James R Skiles) in person; [T-B,Bc].

BELL, JAMES H and MARTHA SHORT; 22 Oct 1827; his cons by F (James Bell) w/b William H Bell, John Pearce & Major Short; her cons by F (S:Major Short) in person; [A-13; T-B].

BELL, WILLIAM A and FRANCES R MARTIN; 01 Nov 1849; S:Joseph B Martin; cons by Par (Mrs Mary B Martin) in person; [A-9; T-B].

BELL, R L and ELENA RIVERS CAMPBELL; 22 Sep 1891 by M M Smith at W H Campbell’s ipo H G Doherty, Judge W L Dulaney & Samuel Young; S:J W Bodkin; [V-312].

BELL, SAMUEL and ELVIRA KEYS; 03 Jan 1886 by J R Kennerley at Mrs Jane Keys’ ipo William Davenport & Wesley Stephens; S:J H Heardson; [S-381].

BELL, WILLIAM A and FRANCES R MARTIN; 01 Nov 1849; S:Joseph B Martin; cons by Par (Mrs Mary B Martin) in person; [A-17; T-B,L].

BELL, WILLIAM H and ANNA PRATHER; 29 Feb 1827; S:William Prather; [A-13; T-B].

BELL, ZACHARIAH and LOUISA C YOUNG; 28 Apr 1874 by L P Arnold at her parent’s ipo S:William C & John Young; [N-370].

BELL, ZACHARIAH and AMANTHA M WARD; 22 Jul 1880 by Moses Sharer at Win Wand’s ipo S:Robert F Wand & C Hines; [R-40].

BELLIER, JACOB and MARGARET MILLER; 18 Sep 1847; her cons by M (Margaret Miller) w/b S:William Mason & John Miller; she m/2 Thomas H Brough; [A-17; T-B,Bc].

BELLIER, W B and DOMIE DOUGLAS; 12 Jul 1900 by W C Cooksey at his res ipo Drue & Laura Brewington & William Vickers; S:Henry Brewington; [Z-380].

BELLIER, WILLIAM and BARBARA G YOUNG; 01 Apr 1832 by B W Reynolds; [A-14; T-R].
BELLER, WILLIAM Y and RACHEL JANE HILL; 18 Dec 1854; S:Thomas P Hill; [B-23, C-192].

BEMISS, see BURRISS.

BENEDICT, WILLIS A, of age, and LUCY M HARNEY; 10 Aug 1857; her cons by F (S:James Harney) in person; [B-41, D-401].

BENEDICT, WILLIS A, 2nd mar, age 39, b All Co (F b Lincoln Co, M b All Co), and SARAH C MITCHELL, age 38, b All Co (F & M b All Co) & both res War Co; 23 Nov 1871 at H S Mitchell’s; S:Henry L Mitchell; [M-62].

BENNETT, CLINTON S and SUSAN A SMITH; 16 Aug 1875; S:Joseph H Smith; [O-259].

BENNETT, J K and MATTIE CAPSHAW; 01 May 1898 by T J Ham at Dan Capshaw’s ipo Will Ellis & Aaron Miller; S:John Jones; [Y-470].

BENNETT, JAMES and ELIZABETH THORN; 23 Mar 1809 by James Hall JP; S:Thomas Thorn; [A-10; T-B,R].

BENNETT, RICHMOND and ANNA HESS; 31 May 1828; S:William Potter; [T-B].

BENNETT, SAMUEL and REBECCA BROWNING; 30 Apr 1832; S:Richmond Bennett; [T-B].

BENNETT, SAMUEL M, res Smp Co, and MRS REBECCA DEBERRY, res War Co; 18 Jan 1857 by James H Walkers at bride’s ipo S:F E Dawson & Daniel Morris; [B-38, D-307; F-L; T-C].

BENNETT, THOMAS B and MRS MARY JANE McNORTON; 05 Apr 1891 by J S Harrold at Green River Union Church at Greencastle ipo G E Young & Eliza Miller; S:Thomas C Calvert; mar cert has Sarah J McNorton; [V-252].

BENSON, JOHN S and LOU ELLA WHEAT; 07 Mar 1889 by J A McDonald at Mr Thompson’s on Hope Street ipo Porter McInteer, A J Thompson & many others; S:C W Wheat; [U-319].

BENT, JAMES M (REV), age 29, b St Louis MO (F b PA?, M b KY), and SARAH “SALLY” A BURNAM, age 23, b War Co, both single & res War Co (F & M b KY); 04 Jan 1871 at Baptist Church; S:John Burnam; [L-283].

BENTLEY, HORACE G and FLORA B CLENDENIN; 07 Jun 1893 by John B Grider ipo Susan Clendenen & G D Sturdivant; S:S E Clendenin; [W-285].

BENTLEY, JOHN, of age, and RHODA POTTER; 26 Jun 1824; her cons by F (Lewis Potter) w/b S:Garret Lowry; [A-14; T-B,Be].

BENTLEY, WILLIAM and BETSY STANCE; 19 Feb 1808; S:Jonathan Potts; [T-B].

BENTON, T B and MARGARET A JONES; 22 May 1849 by J Dysart; her age pr by S:John J Jones; [A-17; T-B,R].

BERNHARDT, ALPHONSO and MYRTLE BRITE; 13 Oct 1886 by ST Willis at Mrs Harrison’s ipo Asher Potter & Forest Hendrick; S:James A Corbin; [T-2].

BERRY, see also BARRY.

BERRY, GEORGE W, of age, and ELIZABETH BLEWETT, both of age; 05 Sep 1850 by Samuel Matlock; S:Garland J Blewett pr her age; [A-17; T-B,L,R].
BERRY, JOHN H and EMMA E FANT; 27 Jun 1882 by J deVries at Bowling Green ipo S M Wilsford & Lela Smith; S:M H Fant; [R-328; T-L,C].

BERRY, LOYD J and FRANCES R SMITH; 28 Jul 1842 by William Ford; S:Daniel C Smith; her cons by Par (J H Smith); ret dated 07 Jan 1843; [A-15; T-B,Bc].

BERRY, PRESTLEY, M and MELVINDA B STROUD; 22 Aug 1859 by William Sublett at Clerk’s office ipo C E Blewett & J B Martin; S:James C Thompson; [B-57, E-367; T-L: F-C].

BERRY, WILLIAM, of age, and ELIZABETH PINSON; 15 Sep 1812; her cons by F (Aaron Pinson Sr) w/b Lot & Joseph Pinson; min ret by John Howard dated 20 Sep has groom as Howard DeBerry; [A-10; T-B,R,Bc].

BERRYMAN, AUSTIN and BETSY BRIGGS, of age; 23 Sep 1823; William Harris pr her age; [A-13].

BERRYMAN, JOHN W and MARY E LONDON; 02 Sep 1861 by Robert Fish at S:William London’s ipo Washington Bolivar & Samuel A Bennett; [B-72, F-333].

BERTRAM, A B and PALMYRA E BURNETT; 22 May 1887 by B F Page at John Burnett’s ipo him & Thomas Hudson; S:J M Burnett; [T-230].

BERTRAM, DENNIS H, age 30, b Wayne Co & res Bar Co (F b Wayne Co, Mb AL), and JULIA ANN HUDSON, age 18, b Bar Co & res War Co (F & Mb Bar Co); 21 Dec 1872 at her father George Hudson’s; S:W H Hudson; [M-396].

BERTRAM, DENNIS HOPKINS and SADIE MARCUM; 08 Nov 1883 by J S Chandler at her mother’s ipo A D Spencer & J B Hunt; S:T M Witherspoon, bride’s bro-in-law; [S-61; T-L,C].

BESSINGER, JOSEPH and NANCY HARRIS; 14 Feb 1878 by John Keeth at S:James W Harris’ ipo H W Motley, J T Hayes & W M Finney; [Q-44; T-L,C].

BETHEL, LARKIN and MARY THOMPSON; 28 Sep 1798 by John Hightower; S:Langston Williams; her cons by (Lucy Thompson) w/b Stephen & Balaam Thompson; [A-9; T-B,Bc].

BETTISON, NB, age 16, b Jeff Co (F b SC, Mb LA), and MOLLIE KREESE, age 23, b & both res War Co (F b VA, Mb Bar Co); 09 Jan 1873 at M E Church South; S:James P Coleman; [M-418].

BEVERLY, HENRY M and FRANCES C SKILES; 05 Feb 1850; S:Harry J Spotts; cons by (James R Skiles); [A-17; T-B,Bc].
BEVIL, BURREL J, age 24, b All Co (F b All Co, M b Richmond VA), and SARAH ANN
LOWE, age 18, b Bar Co & both res War Co (F b Culpeper Co VA, M b Adair Co); 28
Aug 1866 by Richard W Gott at his res ipo Benjamin Sherly & Farmer S Gott; S:P F
Hendrick; [B-111, I-78; T-L,C].

BEVIL, JAMES H and L P BRANCH; 02 Feb 1852 by Fulks; her cons by M (Mary Branch) w/b
S:Rufus Fulks & Ralph P Wilbourn; [B-4; T-B,Be].

BEVIL [BEVEL], JOHN and RACHEL PARRISH; 16 Aug 1878 by William Adams at R J
Hayes’ ipo him & Elizabeth J Hayes; S:W G Hines; [Q-92; T-L,C].

BEWLEY, ELMORE WOODARD (CAPT) and MARGARET G COOMBS; 14 Dec 1881 by J F
Hardwick at S:Dr S W Coombs’ ipo James A Mitchell & J D Hines; [R-256; F-L; T-C].

BIDDLE, ABRAHIM and TIVIS V WESTBROOKS; 21 Oct 1896 by D J Cochran at John
Westbrooks’ ipo James Hunter, Richard Snell & Mose Cantrell; S:J C Westbrooks; [Y-
223].

BIGGS, R J and SUSIE HAYNE; 24 Dec 1895 by L H Voyles at S:Samuel Hayne’s ipo him, Jim
Cole & William Jones; [Y-113].

BIGGS, RICHARD and HANNAH [HANNER] ISBELL; 21 May 1802; S:Israel Strait’ her cons
by F (Jason Isbell); [A-9; T-B].

BIGLEBEN, ADAM R and JOSEPHINE T ROEMER [ROHMER]; 02 Nov 1880 by Joseph
deVries at Bowling Green ipo Edward Hollingsworth & Mary Frisz; S:Martin Roemer;
[R-96; T-L,C].

BIGLEY, THOMAS W and MARY SUSAN PILLOW; 24 Aug 1838 by P Hines; S:F A W
Woods; her cons by F (Martin Pillow) in person; [A-15; T-B,L,R,Be].

BILLINGSLEY, THOMAS H and HENRIETTA N RYAN; 25 Oct 1857 by J A Chase at her
father S:Philip A Ryan’s ipo Willis & Joseph Hinton; [B-43, D-459; T-L,C].

BINGHAM, JAMES and LAVINA BROOKS; 03 Nov 1874; S:John Brooks; [O-57].

BINNION, WILLIAM and SALLY JORDAN; 03 Sep 1801; S:Elijah Stringer; [T-B].

BIRD, ROBERT and RACHEL ALLEN; 22 Jan 1799 by John Howe; her cons by F {S:William
Allen} in person; [A-9; T-B,Be].

BIRDSON, JOHN, of age, and AMY LIGHTFOOT, ward/o (William Easley); 23 Jan 1814 by
Howard; cons for “John & Amy) signed (Betsey Col) & (William Easley) w/b Peter
Williams & Meredy Lightfoot; [A-11; T-B,Be].

BIRDSONG, WASHINGTON and LUCINDA McDOWELL, of age; 10 Dec 1846 by John
Sturgeon; her age pr by S:William D Lightfoot; [A-16; T-B].

BIRDSONG, WILLIAM and MELINDA FORTH, d/o (S:Josiah Forth); 21 Dec 1818; his cons
by F (Henry Birdson) w/b J W Robertson; [A-11; T-B,Be].

BIRGE, H S and L H MANSFIELD; 20 Mar 1898 by E H Brookshies at Mrs Clark’s ipo William
Stevens & Miss Lucy Harrison; S:George W Farley; [Y-461].

BIRMINGHAM, JOHN and SARAH MILLER, d/o (W Miller); 26 Feb 1798 by John Hightower;
S:Randal Miller; cthse has John Burnam; [A-9; T-B].

BISHOP, RIGNAL, of age and LUCINDA McFADDIN, ward/o (S:Samuel Hays); 95 Oct 1826
by John Keel; [A-13; T-B,R].
BISHOP, S M and MATTIE GIBSON; 25 Nov 1896 by J M Bishop at the groom's uncle's ipo J M Mages, D B Rigsley & a large crowd of friends; S:W E Hawkins; [Y-250].

BITHORN, PAUL and THERESE RANHERT; 13 Mar 1869 by P Hines at Police Courtroom ipo S:John Arl & Frank Seifler; [B-149, J-481; F-C].

BLACK, BENJAMIN F, age 23, (F & M b VA), and ELIZA HAYSLITT, age 26, both single, b & res War Co (F & M b VA); 10 Jan 1870 at John Hayslitt's; S:Benjamin D Landis; [L-3].

BLACK, BENJAMIN F and NANNIE E HIX; 11 Aug 1883 by J T Cherry at Mrs Hix's ipo S:B H Cherry & M T Vertrees; [S-16].

BLACK, JAMES and NANCY JACOBS, both of age; 17 Jun 1814; S:James Clemons; [A-11; T-B].

BLACK, JAMES and NANCY (FOX) HARRIS; both of age; 24 Apr 1817 by Isaac D Lewis; S:Arthur Fox; [A-12; T-B].

BLACK, JOHN and BETSY HENRY [HUGHES], d/o Thomas Henry, both of age; 24 Aug 1816 by R Daughety; clerk recorded Hughes but father's signature looks more like Henry; [A-12; T-B].

BLACKBURN, HENRY M, age 23, b All Co (F b All Co, M b War Co), and M AMANDA DUPREE, age 20, b MO (F b VA); 14 Dec 1869 by Thomas D Lewis at J R Dupree's in Woodburn ipo H C Hampton & J W Robb; S: J R Merritt; [B-155, K-393; F-L,R].

BLACKBURN, HENRY M and MOLLIE B ROBINSON; 20 Oct 1891 by JD Gillium at Woodburn ME Church ipo D F Pope, W D Robb & R D Neal; S:W F Whitesides; [V-317].

BLACKBURN, JAMES, of age, and ELIZABETH JUSTICE; 30 Sep 1811; her cons by F (Jarrett Justice) w/b S:Richard Justice & Samuel Blackburn; [T-B,Bc].

BLACKBURN, JOHN B, age 25, b All Co (F b All Co, M b Simp Co), and SALLIE MASON, age 19, b War Co (F & M b Simp Co); 20 Feb 1864 by McCormack at res of her Gdn (S:E M Robertson) who gave his cons in person; [B-87, G-291].

BLACKBURN, LEMUEL and MARY M JOHNSON, both of age; 15 Sep 1860; S:W B Holland; [B-65, F-135].

BLACKBURN [BLACKBOURN], ROBERT and NELLY MURPHEE, of age; 05 Aug 1800; S:John Wilson; Nicholas Robinson pr her age; [T-B].

BLACKBURN, ROBERT B, age 34, b & res All Co (F & M b All Co), and DAVID ELLA LOCKEY, age 17, b Trigg Co & res War Co (F & M b VA); 25 Apr 1871 at S:T S Lockey's; [L-383].

BLACKBURN, SAMUEL and REBECCA MURPHEE; 30 Nov 1805; her cons by F (John Murphee) w/b S:Richard Justice & Samuel Blackburn; [T-B,Bc].

BLACKFORD, BENJAMIN F, of age, and MARY E MAHAN; 31 Jan 1854; her cons by F in person; S:George W Mahan; [B17; C-96].

BLACKFORD, EPHRAIM, s/o (S:Nathaniel Blackford), and MATILDA DAVIS, infant ward/o (James McNeel); 06 Sep 1808; [T-B].

BLACKFORD, JOHN D and HELEN M COX; 24 Feb 1841 by James D Hines; S:Frederick Cox; [A-15; T-B,R].
BLACKWELL, JEREMIAH and BETSY WHEATLEY; 12 Jun 1809; S:Samuel Campbell; her cons by F (William Wheatley); [T-B,Bc].

BLACKWELL, WILLIAM and NANCY LYLES; 02 Jan 1810; S:Manasseh Lyles; [T-B].

BLACKWELL, WILLIAM E and EMMA J KISTER; 08 Jan 1885 by J deVries at Bowling Green ipo Charles H Kirby & Katie G Baronne; S:Frank Meyer; [S-234].

BLAIR, HENRY B and MARY PACE, both of age; 18 Dec 1824; S:Edward Page; [A-13; T-B].

BLAIR, ISAAC and LUCY LEE; 05 May 1823; his cons by M (Elizabeth Blair) & hers by F (William Lee) both w/b S:John B Blair; [A-13; T-B,Gc,Bc].

BLAIR, JAMES and MARY LEE, age 18; 06 Feb 1839; her cons by F (Thomas Lee) w/b Robert H Walters & S:Archibald Lee; [A-16; T-B,Bc].

BLAIR, JOHN and PEGGY PACE, both of age; 21 Sep 1811; S:William Kelly; [A-10; T-B].

BLAIR, ROBERT H and NANCY RICH; 06 Feb 1834; S:Joel Rich; [A-15; T-B].

BLAKE, GEORGE W, age 28, b & res Louisville, Jeff Co, and CATHARINE PALMER, age 20, b Shelby Co & res War Co; 27 Aug 1852 by J Bowden at her parents' ipo James M Robinson, Alexander Hess & others; her cons by (William & Nancy E Palmer) w/b S:Thomas D Palmer; [B-7; T-B,L,C,Bc].

BLAKELEY, W and HETTIE SOUTH; 15 Sep 1874; S:P H South; [O-9].

BLAKEMAN, R G and ORA L ALLEN; 25 May 1899 by J S Grider at Dr N P Allen’s ipo him, Mrs Nettie Gatewood & others; S:T H Beard; [Z-164].

BLAKEMORE, JOHN and MRS SARAH D NEALE, both of age; 28 Apr 1821; S:P H Boisseau; contract drawn up where each party relinquished all claims to estate of other since each had children by a former marriage w/b William R Payne for groom & James C Mully by bride; [A-12; T-B,R].


BLAKEY, BENJAMIN F, age 23, and AMANDA M GAINES, age 24, both b KY & res War Co; 127 Jan 1855 by J W Pendleton at his res ipo N Curd, S Sansom, B Lucas & Thomas Gorin; S:Thomas B Gaines; [B-24, C-208; T-L; F-C].

BLAKEY, BEVERLY K and SALLY LEWIS; both of age; 09 Oct 1819; S:Joseph Lewis; [A-11].

BLAKEY, CHURCHILL and MRS MARGARET "PEGGY" FRENCH; 17 Apr 1835 by Isaac D Lewis; S:Charles Lewis; [A-15; T-B].

BLAKEY, JOHN AUGUSTUS and CATHERINE M SULLINGER; 07 Mar 1836; S:John B Clark; [T-B].

BLAKEY, ROBERT C and SARAH (GOSSOM) STARK, wid/o Jesse Stark; 21 Dec 1833; S:Alexander Graham; [A-14; T-B].

BLAKEY, ROBERT C and FRANCES ANN FLURRY; 07 Jan 1839; her cons by M (Elizabeth Carter) w/b S:Elam Carter; [T-B,Bc].

BLAKEY, ROBERT C, 4th mar, age 60, b KY & res Simp Co (F & M b VA), and HARRIET R HARNEY, age 47, b & res War Co (F b DE, M b VA); 29 Sep 1871 at S:James T Harney’s; [L-441].
BLAKEY, THOMAS and NANCY ANDERSON; 05 Sep 1798; S:Robert Stockton; her cons by F (William Anderson) w/b James Howard & Waddy Thompson; [A-9; T-B,Be].

BLAKEY, Y C and LUCY F CURD; 23 Feb 1842; S:A D Webb; [A-16; T-B].

BLALOCK, JEREMIAH and JANE McWILLIAMS; 03 Jan 1803; her cons by F (William McWilliams) w/b S:John McWilliams; [T-B,Be].

BLAND, EDWARD and NANNIE D COOKE; 21 Jun 1881 by W C Taylor at bride’s ipo T O Townsend, T V Wooten & G S Curd; S:John W Cooke; [R-193; F-L, T-C].

BLANKENSHP, ASA, of age; and ELIZABETH HOUCHIN; 28 Aug 1815; her cons by F (John Houchin Sr) w/b S:William H Woolsey & John McCarty; [A-11; T-B,Bc].


BLANKENSHP, JAMES T, age 32, b Charlotte Co VA & F & Mb Char Co), and MRS CYNTHIA MARIA KNOWLES, age 22, b War Co (F b Hart Co, Mb IL); 31 Jul 1863 at Clerk’s office; S:William League; [B-84; G-201].

BLANKENSHP, JESSE E and MARTHA R WHITLOCK; 01 Feb 1881 by C W Witt at John Blankenship’s ipo S A Witt & S:David W Tailey; [R-150; F-L; T-C].

BLANTON, JOHN W and DUDLEY C SMITH; 05 Dec 1877 by Thomas W Penick ipo Daniel Hamill & Robert Coleman; S:S:J League; [B-84, D-435; T-L,C].

BLASENGAM, TURNER, of age; and RHODY FISHER; 31 May 1813; her cons by F (S:Caleb Fisher) in person; [A-11; T-B].

BLEDSOE, JOSEPH F and CYNTHIA GRAHAM, of age; 22 Dec 1843 by William Ford; his cons by SF (John Leat) w/b Hugh J Patterson & S:Fleming Graham who pr her age; [A-16; F-R; T-B,Gc].

BLEDSOE, WILLIAM M, age 18, b & res Edm Co (F b Edm Co, Mb VA), and MARTHA A RUNNER, age 17, b & res War Co (F b War Co, Mb But Co); 02 Nov 1871 by James French at Sarah Runner’s ipo Leroy W Cowles & Robert Watt; her cons by M (Sarah Runner) w/b F W & S:G F Watt; [M-40; F-C].


BLEWETT, CHARLES E and ADALINE JONES, both of age; 12 Apr 1848 by H C Read; S:Thomas B Gossom pr their ages; [A-16; T-B,L,R].

BLEWETT, E W (SR) and MRS EUPHRATES BROWN; 06 Dec 1879 by G C Cooksey at Woodburn ipo S:J M Wilkerson, W D & J W Robb; [Q-318].

BLEWETT, EDWARD W, of age, and LUCY LEATON, d/o (S:William Leaton); 21 Oct 1819; [A-11; T-B].

BLEWETT, ELI C and MARGARET WOOD; 18 Dec 1833; S:George Wood; [A-14; T-B].

BLEWETT, GARLAND J and ELIZABETH GRIDER MITCHELL; 08 Nov 1822 by Christopher Harris; S:John Boon, bride’s SF; [A-12; T-B,R].

BLEWETT, JAMES H, of age, and LOUISA J CLAYPOOL; 11 Mar 1851 by Y Weatherspoon; S:Charles E Blewett; her cons by F (P R Claypool) in person; [A-17; T-B,R].

BLEWETT, JAMES H and REBECCA C PARKS; 11 Jan 1859 by W G Rice at Mrs Margaret Park’s ipo John C & William Moss & William Parks; [B-54, E-261].
Blewett, James L, of age, and Mariah Bunch; 02 Aug 1821 by William Harris; her cons by Par (George & Elizabeth Bunch) w/b S: Foley Vaughn; [A-13; T-B,R,Bc].

Blewett, John S and Elizabeth Harris; 16 Sep 1824 by Christopher Harris; his cons by F (Eli Blewett) & her cons by M (Mary Harris) to marry "Thomas" S Blewett, both w/b S: Ambrose E Harris; [A-13; T-B,R,Bc,Bc].

Blewett, Joseph W, age 26, (F & M b NC), and Mary Frances "Fanny" White, age 25, both b & res War Co (F b VA, M b Simp Co); 14 Jan 1868 by Young at S: Wilson W White's; [B-133, J-127].


Blewett, William H, of age, and Mary Collett; 30 Oct 1847 by H C Read; her cons by F (S: James Collett) in person; [A-16; T-B,L,R].

Blewitt, see Blewett.

Bloomfield, J M and Mary Ann Hart; 25 Aug 1852 by William Randolph; S: Nathan Hart; [B-6; T-B,L,R].

Blue, A M and Mary Zackie Baker; 02 Feb 1884 by Virginius O Gee near Bowling Green ipo J M Wilkins, Margaret Shafer & Millie Hobson; S: W B Baker; [S-106].

Blythe, Champaign and Jenney Crawford; 07 Jul 1803; S: Anthony Crawford; her cons by F (Thomas Crawford); [A-9; T-B,Bc].

Board, John H and Elizabeth V Mussier; 29 Dec 1861 by J R Dempsey at Henry Mussier's ipo J M Wilkins, Margaret Shafer & Millie Hobson; S: W B Baker; [S-106].

Board, William and Jane Parker; 05 Aug 1840; his cons by M (Sarah Bird); w/b Francis Rash & S: Fielding Cowl; ret dated 30 Jun 1842 by William Ford; [A-15; T-B,Gc].

Boatman, Edward W and Margaret Cooper; 27 Jan 1876 by Washington Wells at her father's ipo Polk Robinson & Francis M H Larrance; S: John Cooper; [O-409; F-L; T-C].

Boatman, John and Lydia "Liddy" Lawrence; 04 Nov 1841; his cons by M (Nancy Boatman) & hers by F (Edward Lawrence) both w/b S: Valentine Dickerson & William Larrance; [A-16; T-B,Gc,Bc].

Boatright, Linious, of age, and Elizabeth Evans; 26 Jan 1822; S: Isaac Murphy; her cons by F (Elisha Evans); [T-Bc].

Bogan, Edgar V and Sallie R Smith; 05 Dec 1894 by J H Burnett at bride's ipo W R Hobdy & J H Covington; S: Lewis P Smith; [X-286].


Bohannon, Alexander G and Ann Eliza Sikes; 13 May 1858 by P Hines at S: Henry S Sikes' ipo him & his wife; [B-48, E-95; T-L,C].

Bohannon, Charles and Venora Williams; 08 Oct 1883 by O C Carson at his res ipo James A Page, Miss Florence Smith & Mrs Alice Lewis; S: Worth Williams, bride's bro pr her age; [S-46; T-L,C].
BOHANNON, THOMAS and EMMA HEWITT; 18 Dec 1895 by D J Cochran at S:Anderson Hewitt's ipo him, L Martin & Jack Howe; [Y-90].
BOHANNON, WILLIAM, age 23, b VA (F & M b VA), and ELVIRA ISBELL, age 20, b & both res War Co (F b War Co, M b SC); 11 Jan 1865 by Witherspoon at her father's; S:James R Isbell; [B-92, H-1].
BOID, see BOYD.
BOISSEAU, ROBERT and MARTHA DOYEL; 22 Dec 1834; S:Nicholas Doyel she m/2 James Collett; [T-B].
BOLDEN, HERIT and ELIZABETH COVINGTON; 27 Dec 1804 by Gladie Gorin; [T-R].
BOLDER, JESSE and MARGARET CRAWFORD; 24 Sep 1832; S:Jeremiah H Crawford; [A-14; T-B].
BOLLING, J H and MARY E WALTHAL; 18 Dec 1850 by H J Evans; her cons by Par (A M Walthal) w/b S:J B Temple & J P M Bolling; [A-17; F-R; T-B,Bc].
BOLTON, JAMES and EVA R HILBURN; 12 Sep 1894 by VIRGINIUS O GEE at Bowling Green ipo Mr & Mrs John B Preston and Mr & Mrs C J Adams; S:C J Adams; [X-212].
BOLTON, LEWIS F, age 29, b Whitley Co & res But Co (F b Granger Co TN, M b Campbell Co TN) and MARY VIRGINIA THACKER, age 19, b War Co (F & M b War Co); 13 Dec 1855 by James J Ruddell at S:Alfred P Thacker's ipo Adam Cherry & Robert Howell; [B-119, I-133; F-L, T-C].
BOLTON, URIAH and ROSA A STANLEY; 23 Nov 1887; S:Mary Stanley; mar cert is blank; [T-382].
BOLTON, WILLIAM, age 27, b ENG (F & M b ENG), and MARY F McGINNIS, age 19, b War Co (F b Boyle Co, M b War Co); 09 Jun 1863 at J S McGinnis'; her cons by F (Jesse Smith McGinnis) w/b J L Mulkey, S:James Heard Sr & Morris T Tarrants; [B-83, G-191].
BOMAR, BURKETT and RUTH RAY; 24 Dec 1812 by R Pope; [A-10].
BOND, THOMAS and BETSY HARRINGTON; 22 Jan 1798; S:Thomas Harrington; [T-B].
BONDURANT, WILLIAM and STELLA COX; 17 Aug 1892 by J W Lewis at Bowling Green ipo C P Bardemaker & Mrs M Z Hansford; no surety; [V-453].
BONER, JOHN H and EMMA R RUSSELL; 15 Oct 1890 by John Richards at Ab Milam’s ipo T L Runner & L W Russell; S:Obediah Milam; [V-163].
BONNER, C F and MERICA JACKSON; 17 Sep 1898 by W C Cooksey at Clerk’s office ipo S:E B Bonner, John Jackson & Carlthand Heard; her cons by F in person; [Z-42].
BOONE, ARTHUR U and EDDIE BELLE COOKE; 30 Apr 1891 by Preston Blake at Bowling Green ipo B S Cooke, B E Boone & others; S:John G Cooke; [V-261].
BOONE, CHARLES G and MARY JANE MAHONEY; 08 Mar 1883 by T C Frogge at her father's ipo W E & S:Edward Alexander; [R-445; T-L,C].
BOONE [BOON], JOHN and ANNA (GRIDER) MITCHELL; 07 Sep 1817 by J Lewis; [A-11].
BOONE [BONNE], JOSEPH and SALLY DAGLEY; 23 Jul 1798; S:Thomas Dagley; [T-B].
BOONE, RATCLIFF and DELILAH ANDERSON; 06 Aug 1801; S:Robert Banter; cons by (Jesse Boone) has Delilah Anderson, bond has Delilah Boone; [T-B,Bc].
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BOONE [BONE], RUSSELL WASHINGTON and JANIE GIDCOMB; 15 Nov 1802; S:Burwell Jackson; [T-Bc].

BOONE [BOON], SAMUEL and LOUISA E NEALE; 15 Jan 1821 by John Keel; [A-12].

BOONE [BOON], THOMAS, of age, and SARAH M GOTT; 31 Aug 1820 by Joseph B Lapsley; S:Jacob Rees; her cons by F (John D Gott) in person; [A-12; F-R; T-B].

BORAH [BORER], JACOB, of age, and BETSY LAWRENCE, d/o S:Abraham Lawrence; 08 Nov 1819; [A-11; T-B].

BORAH, MICHAEL, of age, and SALLY HERRILL [HEART]; 16 Jul 1814 by Joseph Taylor; her cons by F (S:Ezekial Herrill) in person; [A-11; T-B,R].

BORDEN, CLEM and P C SKILLERN; 10 Feb1892 by John B Grider at Bowling Green ipo Harrison Shannon & S:C A Still; [V-392].

BORDEN, JAMES and MOLLIE SANDERS: 08 Jan 1896 by John Stout at his office at 927 College St ipo S:C Sumpter & John C Gerard Jr; S:John Sanders; [Y-122].

BOREN, ABSALOM and CATHERINE ANDERSON; 28 Oct 1805; S:Francis Jordan; her cons by Par (Andrew & Mary Anderson) w/b Joseph W Anderson; [T-B,Bc].

BOREN [BORIN], JAMES (JR) and REBECCA BOREN; 19 Oct 1814; his cons by F (James Boren Sr); her cons by M (Sarah Boren) w/b S:Loenard Reed & John Hudson; [A-12, T-B,Gc,Bc].

BOREN, RILEY and SARAH NATIONS; 08 Apr 1815; his cons by M (Sarah Boren) and her cons by F (S:Nathan Nations) both w/b Lonard Reed; [T-B,Gc,Bc].

BOSBYSHELL, C D and SUSIE A BAKER; 18 Mar 1874; S:B B Comet; bd not signed; [N-332].

BOSTICK, ELIJAH and FRANCES GARLAND, both of age; 17 Sep 1847 by Joseph Skaggs; her age pr by S:Thomas R Garland; [A-16; T-B,L,R].

BOSTICK, JONATHAN A and MARY E S C BELL; 26 Oct 1869 by Grider; S:J R Lucas; [B-153, K-261].

BOUCHER, AMOS and MARYAN GARNER; 25 Aug 1802; S:Jonathan Holliway pr her of age; [A-9; T-B].

BOUCHER, AMOS and ELIZABETH THRELKEL [TRACKILL]; 06 Aug 1810; S:Michael Glass; [T-B].

BOUCHER, GABRIEL and POLLY SMITH; 24 Sep 1810; S:Jonathan Holliway; [A-10; T-B].

BOULTON, see also BOLTON.

BOULTON, JAMES E and PERNIE U CAMPBELL; 29 Nov 1893 by J F Redford at S:George W Campbell's ipo William F Penner, Dr W H Taylor & many others; [W-443].

BOULTON, JESSE and ETTIE LANKFORD; 11 Feb 1897 by O D Ward at her mother's ipo J D Miller, Wade Campbell & Adeline B Cherry; S:James Thompson; [Y-301].

BOURKE, see also BURKE.

BOURKE, JOHN and HANNAH RYAN, over 21, 02 May 1869 by J deVries ipo John Gorman & Mary Ann Hogan; S:Tim Hogan pr her age; [B-150, K-53; F-L,C].

BOWEN, BENJAMIN and LYDIA R POWELL, of age; 01 Nov 1827 by I O Lewis; her age pr by S:Henry Vance, etse has Benjamin Brown; [A-13; T-B].
BOWER, CHARLES and MRS MARY E SMITHSON, both of age; 04 Feb 1856 by W H Payne at James Landers’ ipo S:William C Perry, Robert Akinson & others; [B-36, D-265; F-L; T-C].

BOWERS, WILLIAM E J and MARGARET JONES; 17 Dec 1839; S:Larkin F Baker; [T-B].

BOWES, JOHN, age 50, b IRE (F & M b IRE), and SARAH DALEY, age 26, b IRE (F & M b IRE) & both res Log Co; 28 Sep 1864; S:Peter Kelly; [G-391].

BOWLES, BENJAMIN K and JANE JONES; 26 Aug 1834 by D L Mansfield; S:Albert G Williams; [A-14; F-B].

BOWLES, JOHN and POLLY MANNEN [MANNON], both of age; 15 Sep 1816; S:Benjamin Russell; [A-11; T-B].

BOWLES, KNIGHT and HARRIET HINES; 23 Feb 1822; his cons by F (S:Thomas Bowles) & hers by F (William Hines) both given in person; [A-12; T-B].

BOWLES, PLEASANT C and MRS ADALEADE McKINNIS; 23 Oct 1880 by J L Casdwell at Bowling Green ipo P C Bowles Jr & Miss McKinnis; S:Stephen Lovall; [R-89].

BOWLES, REUBEN and SUSAN LOWRY; 29 Jul 1829; S:Pleasant Bowles; [A-14].

BOWLES, STEPHEN and MARY PRICE; 06 Oct 1835 by William Sublett; her cons by F (Daniel Price) w/b S:Thorton Dulaney & James Price; [A-15; F-R; T-B,Bc].

BOWLES, THOMAS B, age 30, b War Co, and PRUDENCE B RONE, age 23; 06 Oct 1853 by H G Evans at George Rone’s ipo Joseph Taylor, George Roberson, David McPhail & Harry Stone; license has Prudence B Martin; [B-14, C-60; F-L,C].

BOWLES, W THOMAS and M A TAYLOR; 07 Feb 1878 by W J Haden at Booker Taylor’s ipo Joe Smith, William Waddle & Frank Porter; S:J B Dial; [Q-38; T-L,C].

BOYCE, FREDERICK W and LUCY McREYNOLDS; 13 Sep 1831 by Morris; S:Francis Patterson; cthse has Frederick Boid & Lucy M Rey; [A-14; T-B].

BOYCE, HEZEKIAH and SALLY TAYLOR; 03 Jul 1800 by Gladin Gorin; S:Hezekiah Barr pr both of age; [A-9; T-B,R].

BOYCE, JESSE and NANCY GRAVES, both of age; 23 Jan 1819; S:William Wilkerson; [A-11; T-B].

BOYCE, MOSES, of age, and MAHALDY PENDLETON; 27 Sep 1821; her cons by F (Benjamin Pendleton) w/b Drury Coleman; [A-13; T-B,Bc].

BOYCE, THEOPHOLUS and PATSY DONAHO; 05 Nov 1805 by Gladin Gorin; her cons by F (James Donaho) w/b S:John Harrison; [A-9; F-B,Bc; T-R].

BOYD, AARON and DIANNA ESTES; 03 Mar 1829 by D L Mansfield; S:Alfred Estes; [A-14; T-B,L,R].

BOYD, B and MARY SANDERS; 26 Dec 1885 by J W Hudnall at bride’s ipo S P Lowe & John Jones; S:F M Cowles; [S-370].

BOYD, ERVIN and LUCY ANN ESTES; 15 Nov 1832; S:Thomas Estes; [T-B].

BOYD, HIRAM and REBECCA PARKER; 18 Dec 1837 by William Ford; S:Reeves Parker; [A-15; T-B].

BOYD, HIRAM and NANCY BOWLES [RASH], both of age; 05 Aug 1846 by John Sturgeon; her age pr by S:Francis Rash; [A-15; T-B,L,R].
BOYD, D L and MARY SANDERS; 26 Dec 1885 by J W Hudnall at bride’s ipo S P Lowe & John Jones; S: F M Cowles; [S-370].

BOYD, ERVIN and LUCY ANN ESTES; 15 Nov 1832; S: Thomas Estes; [T-B].

BOYD, HIRAM and REBECCA PARKER; 18 Dec 1837 by William Ford; S: Reeves Parker; [A-15; T-B].

BOYD, HIRAM and NANCY BOWLES [RASH], both of age; 05 Aug 1846 by John Sturgeon; her age pr by S: Francis Rash; [A-15; T-B, L].

BOYD [BOY], JAMES and JANE P COWLES [COWL], both of age; 15 Aug 1844 by John Sturgeon; S: William Penn; [A-15; T-B, L].

BOYD, JAMES and ANNIE MAY; 17 Sep 1898 by W C Cooksey at courthouse ipo S: Tom May, Nell & Booker Hunt; [Z-43].

BOYD, JAMES H, age 22, (F & Mb War Co), and EMILY GILBERT, age 23, both b & res War Co (F & Mb War Co); 26 May 1873 at S: Isaac Boyd’s; her age pr by oath of SF Isaac Boyd; [N-34].

BOYD, JOSEPH W and MINNIE JOHNSON; 21 Oct 1891 by B F Rogers at Toni Jones’ ipo S: William T Bass, Lewis P Smith & others; [V-321].

BOYD, R P and AMERICA HARBIN, of age; 27 Oct 1895 by William Adams at bride’s ipo G C Garman & S: Frank M Burnett; [Y-53].

BOYD, REZIN G and ELIZABETH A MCELWAIN; 30 Jun 1856 by W G Rice at James McElwain’s ipo James McElwain & ___ Higgenbothan; [B-34; D-181; F-L; T-C].

BOYD, SOLOMON L, age 22, b War Co (F & Mb War Co), and BECKIE BOYD, b Edm Co (F & Mb Edm Co) & both res War Co; 12 Feb 1872 at S: Isaac Boyd’s; [M-174].

BOYDSTAN, J B D, age 26, b Woodford Co IL (F & Mb Bar Co), and JULIA A F WILLIAMS, age 19, b War Co (F b VA, Mb Bar Co); 23 Feb 1853 by Dickerson; S: William J Dickerson; [B-82, G-155, 158].

BOYDSTAN, JACOB and DRUCILLA GROUND; 27 Aug 1833 by Jesse I. Hickman; S: Robert Ground; [A-14].

BOYLE, MICHAEL J, age ca 21, b IRE, and DORINDA P LEWIS, b War Co (21 Apr 1836), both single; 02 Jun 1853 by Joel Peak at her father’s ipo Israel Cannon & Hillary Wells; S: Robert Lewis; her cons by F in person; [B-12, C-34].

BOYLES [BILES], J E and MRS NELLIE ROGERS; 27 Aug 1890 by J G Stainback at Mrs Josephine Miller’s ipo J S Grider, Eugen Miller & others; S: J M Halemann; [Y-148].

BOZEMAN, JACOB and SARAH “SALLY” McFADDIN; 22 Jun 1808 by Robert Doughtery; S: Matthew Middleton; [A-10; T-B].

BOZEMAN, SAMUEL, of age, and DRUPINA CHERRY, d/o (S: Willis Cherry); 23 Aug 1814; [A-14; T-B].

BRACKEN, CALVIN P and SUSIE B HENSON; 02 Dec 1896 by J F Redford at Bowling Green ipo R E Moore & James Doolin; S: W P Henson; [Y-357].

BRACKEN, GEORGE B and MARY ALFORD; 09 Sep 1893 by D F Kerr at Bowling Green ipo J I Younglove & S W Shelton; S: T B Mustain; [W-357].

BRACKEN, JOHN J and SARAH L THORNTON; 10 Jan 1889 by D F Kerr ipo M C Kerr & Fanny Branken; S: Charles R Thornton; [U-261].
BRACKEN, ROBERT F and SARAH A SMITH; 13 May 1879; S:John Garrison; mar cert is blank; [Q-226].

BRACKEN, ROBERT F and LAURA A HANES; 26 Apr 1893 by S W Shelton at Bethel M E Church ipo W T Smith, A M Petty & a large audience; S:D F Kerr; [W-241].

BRADBURN, W C, 2nd mar, age 27, b IL (F b Simp Co, M b ALL Co), and LOUISA P WILLIAMS, age 25, b NC & both res War Co (F & M b NC); 24 Oct 1872 at her father's; S:R M Williams; [M-310].

BRADLEY, DAVID and ELIZABETH BRASHEAR [BRAZIER]; 20 Oct 1804; S:Samuel Kirby; [A-9; T-B].

BRADLEY, EDWARD, of age, and NANCY SHELTON, d/o (S:Nelson Shelton); 10 Jan 1814; [T-B].

BRADLEY, EVAN B and FRANCES CHERRY; 01 Apr 1835; her own cons w/b S:James Howle & E M Cherry; [A-15; T-B;Bc].

BRADLEY, HENRY W and FANNIE ARK; 25 Aug 1891; S:Barclay Claypool; mar cert is blank; [V-297].

BRADLEY, HIRAM C, of age, and JANE McCARTNEY; 13 Jun 1820 by Joseph B Lapsley; her cons by F (S:James McCartney) in person; cthse has William Bradley; [A-12; F-R; T-B].

BRADLEY [BRADY], JAMES H and MALINDA ISABEL PRICE; 17 May 1868 by James Schandler/Schroader; S:Thomas David Price; [B-137, J-223].

BRADLEY, L I and MARY ANN HENDERSON; 03 Jan 1893; S:Elizabeth Henderson; mar cert is blank; [W-141].

BRADLEY, RICHARD D, of age, and COLENA BAKER; 10 Jun 1819; S:John H Baker; her cons by F (Jonathan Baker); [A-11; T-B].

BRADSHAW, JOHN and FANNIE A BECK; 31 Jul 1879 by J S Grider at Joseph Beck’s ipo him, H E Jenkins & others; S:Josiah Beck; [Q-252].

BRADWELL, DAVID and SARAH BIGGLES; 24 Aug 1809 by Doherty; S:Jonathan Hobson; [A-10; F-R; T-B].

BRADY, JOHN and POLLY THOMPSON; 04 Feb 1801; S:William Lewallin; [T-B].

BRAMWELL, H L and LILLIE ROBINSON; 19 Jul 1899 by W C Cooksey at his office ipo A Block, H W & C G Ragland; no surety; [Z-180].

BRANNON, B B and LAURA A STOKES; 22 Jun 1887 by David Campbell at Bowling Green ipo J M Simmons & James Guinan; her cons by M (Mrs E Stokes) w/b S:J T Harlow; cons has B B “Brown”; [T-252].

BRANNON, J W and LENNIE L BURNS; 17 Apr 1892 by T H Hancock at her father’s ipo Foster Burns, Kaye Keys, Mrs Lud Hill & others; S:W T Burns; [V-422].

BRANNON, JEREMIAH and FRANCES WOOD; 05 Sep 1829; her cons by F (Miller Wood) w/b NewtonCloud; [T-B;Bc].

BRANNON [BRENNAN], JOHN, of age, and SARAH McGRAW; 05 Feb 1821 by Joseph C Lapsley; her cons by F (S:John McGraw); [A-12; T-B].

BRANNON, L C and LOUISE MITCHELL; 10 Nov 1896 by B F Cabell at Bowling Green ipo Judge W L Dulaney & Judge W E Settle; no surety; [Y-233].
BRANNON, H C and JOSEPHINE FITZGERALD; 10 Oct 1894 by T J Hayes at Bowling Green
ipo John J O’Connor & Miss Mary Brushinan; S:T W Posey; [X-248].
BRANSON, see Brunson.
BRASHEAR, CURRAN W and MATTIE ARL; 17 Oct 1883 by J L Caldwell at Bowling Green
ipo Robert Brashear & Mrs Joseph Twaits; S:Joseph Rice; [S-51; T-L,C].
BRASHEAR, RICHARD L and DELLA Z CAMPBELL; 11 Jan 1893 by Virginius O Gee at
S:George W Campbell’s ipo him, John M Wilkins & C F Hagerman; [W-145].
BRASHEAR, ROBERT L and ELIZA D BAKER; 25 Sep 1884 by J L Caldwell at Mrs L
Baker’s ipo James Baker & William H Obenchain; S:A W Baker; [S-170].
BRASHEAR, RICHARD L and DELLA Z CAMPBELL; 11 Jan 1893 by Virginius O Gee at
S:George W Campbell’s ipo him, John M Wilkins & C F Hagerman; [W-145].
BRASHEAR, ROBERT L and ELIZA D BAKER; 25 Sep 1884 by J L Caldwell at Mrs L
Baker’s ipo James Baker & William H Obenchain; S:A W Baker; [S-170].
BRASURE, CURRAN W and MATTIE ARL; 17 Oct 1883 by J L Caldwell at Bowling Green
ipo Robert Brashear & Mrs Joseph Twaits; S:Joseph Rice; [S-51; T-L,C].
BRASHEAR, RICHARD L and DELLA Z CAMPBELL; 11 Jan 1893 by Virginius O Gee at
S:George W Campbell’s ipo him, John M Wilkins & C F Hagerman; [W-145].
BRASHEAR, ROBERT L and ELIZA D BAKER; 25 Sep 1884 by J L Caldwell at Mrs L
Baker’s ipo James Baker & William H Obenchain; S:A W Baker; [S-170].
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BRATTON, ALBERT F and THERESA ANN HARRIS; 02 Jan 1879 by John Keeth at Leander Harris’ ipo him & J H Smtihers; S:W Silliam P Satterfield; [Q-174].

BRATTON, ALBERT W and LOUISA JANE RENICK; 07 May 1860; S:James Rector; [B-64; F-89].

BRATTON, ARCHIBALD, of age, and BETSY MAXWELL; 13 May 1813 by Harris; S:John Maxwell; her cons by F (James Maxwell) in person; [A-11; T-B].

BRATTON, DAVID G and JANE LITTERAL; 24 Apr 1888 by John Keeth at T S Elrod’s ipo him & S:James W Elrod; [T-558; F-C].

BRATTON, HENRY L, age 23, (F & M b War Co), and NANCY ANN POTTER, age 21, both b & res War Co (F b War Co, M b Pulaski Co); 10 Oct 1872 at John Hendrick’s; her cons by M (Manerva A Hendrick alias Potter) w/b S:John P & Anne E Hendrick; [M-294].

BRATTON, JAMES and RACHEL GREATHOUSE; 28 Jun 1805; S:Fargus Johnston pr her of age; [T-B].

BRATTON, JAMES L and NANCY C HENDRICK; 02 Mar 1829; her cons by M (Sarah Hendrick) w/b S:Jeremiah Claypool; [A-14; T-B, Bc].

BRATTON, JOHN K and SARAH F GRINSTEAD; 30 Jul 1874; S:Anderson Beckham; [N-424].

BRATTON, JOHN K and SARAH F GRINSTEAD; 31 Jan 1883 by J M Oliver at W W Grinstead’s ipo S:Wyatt W Elrod & Richard Camplinger; [R-426; T-L; F-C].

BRATTON, JOSEPH W and LUCY T ATKINSON; 08 Dec 1874; her cons by M (Elizabeth A Atkinson) w/b John K Bratton & John J Satterfield; his cons by Par (D G Bratton) w/b William K Smith; [O-97; T-Gc, Bc].

BRATTON, THOMAS J and BELLE GOTT; 19 Apr 1883 by Richard W Gott at William Gott’s ipo John W Elrod & William A Gott; S:James F Gott, br’s father; [R-455; T-L, F-C].

BRATTON, W J, s/o David Bratton, and MARY E OSBORN; 17 Aug 1891 by T M Hays at John J Osborn’s ipo J B Adkisson & W L Cooper; [V-293].

BRATTON, WILLIAM and SARAH DOUGHTY; 05 Jul 1805; her cons by M (Jemima Doughty) w/b S:James Doughty; [T-B, Bc].

BRATTON, WILLIAM, of age, and POLLY MAXWELL, d/o James Maxwell; 25 Nov 1819 by Joseph B Lapsley; S:John W Powell; [A-12; F-B].

BRAWNER, N S and MRS MARY F LEWIS; 05 Jul 1892 by M C Potter at J L Harpool’s ipo R L Kelley, Clarence Potter & E D Hagerman; S:J T Matlock; [V-443].

BRAWNER, WILLIAM T and MARY M COOKSEY; 17 Jan 1822 by William Harris; S:William M Breedlove; [A-13; F-B].

BRAWNER, WILLIAM T JR and MARY LOUISA KIRBY; 12 Jan 1849 by J N Hodge; her cons by F (S:Bailey Kirby) in person; [A-17; T-B, L, R].

BREEDING, S K, age 20, b & res Adair Co (F & M b Adair Co), and JULIA C HINES, age 23, b & res War Co (F & M b War Co); 22 Dec 1879 at Bowling Green; S:Walter Giles Hines; [L-267].

BREEDING, SELBY T and EVIE MAY HATCHER; 16 Nov 1896 by W K Piner at Bowling Green ipo J M Robertson & Henry E Lewis; S:W V Garvin; [Y-232].

BREEDLOVE, CORNELIUS and CELIA BROWN; 31 Jan 1836 by Greathouse; his cons by M (Nancy Breedlove) w/b James Stephenson & S:W A Appling; [A-15; F-B, Ge].
BREEDLOVE, E M and MINNIE PATILLO; 10 Feb 1886 by J S Grider at Mrs Patillo’s ipo Mattie Porter & N Allen & others; no surety; [S-399; T-B,C].

BREEDLOVE, JESSE M and SINA M DUNN; 24 Oct 1877 by G N Schrader at Mrs Breedlove’s ipo Henry Reiff & Russell Grimes; S:John S Harrod; [P-204; T-L,C].

BREEDLOVE, JOHN and CASSANDRA MITCHELL; 26 Aug 1834 by A B Collins; [A-15].

BREEDLOVE, PERRY and MARY F HAMMILL; 15 Jun 1858; S:Adam C Hamill; [B-49, E-109].

BREEDLOVE, RICHARD and ELIZABETH ENNIS; 13 Dec 1832 by Zachariah Morris; her cons by F (George Ennis) w/b James Dishman, Ambrose Page & Willis Ennis; [A-14, F-B,R; T-Bc].

BREEDLOVE, WILLIAM, of age, and JANE DEWS; 24 Jan 1825; her cons by F (Samuel Dews) w/b S:David W Breedlove; [A-13; T-B,Bc].

BREEDLOVE, WILLIAM F and NETTIE M PEARSON; 11 Sep 1899 by William Lunsford at Bowling Green ipo Commmie Pearson & Mrs Nannie P Lunsford; S:Alex Jenkins; [Z-198].

BREEDLOVE, WILLIAM H, of age, and MARY ELIZABETH KIRBY; 25 Jul 1850 by G N Hodgen; her cons by Par (Absalom & Ellen/Eleanor Kirby) w/b W M Kirby & S:Robert B Bass; [A-17; F-R; T-B,Bc].

BREEDLOVE, WILLIAM M and MARTHA A COOKSEY; 31 Oct 1822 by Stephenson; S:William Thomas; her cons by M (Lusey Cooksey) w/b Henry B Cooksey; min ret has Breeding & 19 Jul 1823; [A-12; F-B; T-B,R].

BREN'T, WILLIAM J and MARGARET V WHEELER; 17 Dec 1854 by Samuel M Matlock at her mother’s ipo S:William H Wheeler & wife; [B-23, C-191; F-B; T-B,R].

BREWER, JOHN G and ALICE ALEXANDER; 27 Dec 1899 by W T Ferguson at Bowling Green ipo T M Owslay & Frank Strange; S:J M Sterritt; [Z-285].

BREWINGTON, HENRY JR and LAURA B DOUGLAS; 15 Feb 1893 by John B Grider ipo Henry Brewington Sr & Isham Vickers; S:W B Douglas; [W-189].

BRIAN, JAMES HENRY and CAROLINE GERTRUDE PREWITT; 09 Mar 1837 by William H Thomas; her cons by Odn (Western Hernden) w/b S:F E W Harlan & William Noel; [A-15; T-B,R,Bc].

BRIANT, see also BRYANT.

BRIANT, BURWELL and PHOEBE GRIMES; 10 Jul 1838; S:George Jones; [T-B].

BRIANT, DAVID W and ROSELLA ANN STILL; 11 Dec 1834; her cons by F (Claibourn Still) w/b S:Charles A Still; [T-B].

BRIANT, JAMES T, age 22, and SUSAN H MANCO, age 24, both b War Co; 24 Dec 1891 by William McHenry Briant at his res ipo William Briant, William J Keeler, P J Marsh & others; [V-359].

BRIANT, JOHN W and VIRGINIA BOYD; 24 Sep 1880 by William M Cherry at Henry Briggs’ ipo S:G W Briant, Henry Boyd, John Hill & others; [R-68; F-L; T-C].

BRIDGES, BENJAMIN and MARY SATTERFIELD; 08 Oct 1827 by John Keel; S:Isaac Satterfield; [A-13; F-B,R].

BRIDGES, DRURY and HOLLEY BRDGES; 10 Sep 1812; her cons by F (Thomas Bridges) w/b S:Daniel Watkins & James Gattery; [F-Bc].
BRIDGES, EDWARD, over 21, and POLLY CANNADA; 18 Jan 1824 by Mitchell; her cons by F (S:William Cannada) w/b William Cannada Jr; [A-13; T-B; F-Bc].

BRIDGES, JOHN and SUSANNAH BARTON; 01 Jun 1809 by James Renfro; S:John Barton; her cons by F (Joshua Barton); [A-10; T-B,L,R,Bc].

BRIDGES, JOSEPH T and MARGARET ELIZABETH GRISWORD; 28 Nov 1839 by J D Hines; S:Edmund Griswold; bd has “Elizabeth M” Griswold; [A-15; F-B].

BRIDGES, JOSHUA H and CATY CAMP; 24 Jun 1815; his cons by Par (Thomas & Elizabeth Bridges) w/b E & Will Bridges; [A-11; F-B; T-Gc].

BRIDGES, STEPHEN and NANCY SATTERFIELD, both of age; 03 Apr 1820 by William Northen; S:Stephen Rose; [A-12; F-R; T-B].

BRIDGES, WILLIAM and MARGARET ARMSTRONG; _ Mar 1807; her cons by Par (H? & Sarah Armstrong) w/b S:Robert Armstrong; [T-B,Bc].

BRIGGS, CHARLES and MATILDA OTEY; 18 Mar 1826; S:Thomas J Sweeney; [A-13; T-B].

BRIGGS, GEORGE, of age, and NANCY MOBLEY [MOBL Y]; 29 May 1824; [T-B].

BRIGGS, JAMES A, age 35, (F & Mb War Co), and VIRGINIA A STUBBINS, age 24, both b & res War Co (F b NC); 29 Nov 1866 at Mrs Stubbins’; S:HA Stubbins; [I-126].

BRIGGS, JAMES H, age 21, b TN (F & M bTN), and MARY E FRISLEY, age 23, b TN & both res War Co (F b TN, M b VA); 16 May 1872 at William Frisley's; S:George Frisley; [M-226].

BRIGGS, ROBERT and JENNY COOK; 25 Dec 1801 by Gladin Gorin; her cons by F (John Cook); S:Thompson Briggs; [A-9; T-B,R].

BRIGGS, WILLIAM T (DR) and ANN ELIZA STUBBINS; 27 May 1850 by W G Rice; her cons by F (Samuel Stubbins) pr by S:C M Briggs; [A-17; T-B,L,R,Gc,Bc].

BRIGGS, WILLIAM W and LIZZIE MURRAY; 27 Feb 1879 by B Helm at Bowling Green ipo S:Dr J A Briggs, W L & Mrs FM Helm & Henry Murray; [Q-205].

BRIGHT, see also BRITE.

BRIGHT, ISAIAH, of age, and NANCY PENNER; 17 Oct 1825; her cons by Par (Christian Penner) w/b George Hack & S:Jesse Watt; [T-B,Bc].

BRIGHT, JACOB and ELIZABETH WOOD; 26 Oct 1807; S:Joseph Wood; [T-B].

BRIGHTWELL, HR and RUTH WORMAN; 10 Jan 1900 by William Irvine at Bowling Green ipo S:Dr J A Briggs, W L & Mrs FM Helm & Henry Murray; [Q-307].

BRIM, CHARLES [CONSTANT] R and NANCY HARRIS; 05 Jul 1837 by Richard Owings; S:Charles M Tibbs; [A-15; T-B,R].

BRINK, SEELY S and LULA A MCCORMACK; 23 Dec 1879 by J S Grider at Cumberland Presbyterian Church ipo J E Halsell, J M Porter & others; S:E F Kinnaird; [Q-331].

BRISTER, CHARLES and MYRTIE KIRBY; 28 Jun 1899 by Raleigh Wright at Plano ipo Robert Kelly & Charles Harmon; S:C M Harmon; [Z-176].

BRISTER, DAVID, age 24, b War Co OH (F & M b War Co OH), and NARCISSA VARVEL, age 22, b War Co (F b All Co, M b War Co); 02 May 1865 by L B Morgan at his res; S:Castor Cole; [B-96, H-107].
BRISTER, HEZEKIAH C, age 24, b Trumbull Co OH (F & M b Trumbull Co), and MARY J COLE, age 16, b War Co (F & M b War Co); 28 Sep 1865 by John W Hudnall at Martha Cole's; S:Nathaniel Cole; [B-100, H-231].

BRISTER, WILLIAM, age 20, and SARAH C BRISON, age 20, both b OH; 07 Jul 1853 by John W Hudnall at Abraham Brison's ipo George W Rone & James Howard; S:George Loomis; [B-12, C-36].

BRISTER, WILLIAM H, 2nd mar, age 35, b Trumbull Co OH (F & M b NY), and SARAH MAHAN, age 22, b War Co (F & M b War Co); 28 Dec 1865 at Westley Hudnall's; S:Castor Cole; [B-104, C-36].

BRITE, see also BRIGHT.

BRITE, GEORGE W, age 23, b All Co (F & M b All Co), and LORA CRAIL, age 18, b Green Co & both res War Co (F & M b Green Co); 25 Jan 1872 at Grandison Stark's; S:T C Bagby; [M-148].

BRITE, JAMES HENRY, age 22, b All Co (F b All Co, M b Bar Co), and MARY ELIZABETH BURTON, age 16, b & both res War Co (F b All Co, M b Bar Co); 27 Feb 1868 by Witherspoon at S:Sterling W Burton's; [B-135, J-179].

BRITE, TOBIAS and MATTIE GOTT; 05 Apr 1884 by M M Riley at James Claypool's ipo S:J J & James Hill, Mrs James Claypool & others; [S-129].

BRITE, WALTER and DORA A HODGES; 23 Feb 1891 by D J Cochran at Pleasant Hill Church ipo F M Hardcastle, Henry Brite & George Carter; S:L C B Hodges; [V-398].

BRITT, BERRY, of age, and POLLY DEVINE; 05 Feb 1825; her cons by Gdn (S:Jonathan McFarlin) in person; [A-14; T-B].

BRITT, LITTLEBERRY and SALLY TODD; 07 Feb 1828; S:Benjamin A Todd; [T-B].

BRITAIN, WILLIAM and HETTIE C MANNING; 05 Jan 1892 by John Richards at S:John W Manning's ipo Willis B Campbell & Mit H Hines; [V-371].

BRIZENDINE, J H and MAUD A COX; 20 Dec 1888 by R Jenkins at her father's ipo Monroe Hammons & P L Brizendine; S:Robert Cox; [U-211; F-C].

BRIZENDINE, J V and SUSAN FRANCES CHILDERS; 08 Oct 1876 by L P Arnold at Lewis Arnold's ipo Lowring Arnold & Reuben Mayhew; S:Edwin Sanders; [P-42; T-L,C].

BROADLEY, JAMES L and LURILDA LOWE; 03 Feb 1900 by James Elrod at her father's ipo John Tibbs & Marsh Lowe; S:J M Lowe; [Z-326].


BROCK, SAMUEL P T, age 25, b IL (F b PA, M b KY), and EMILY K HAYWOOD, b IL (F b ME, M b KY); 04 Dec 1862 by CRAWFORD at J C Wilkins; S:C Haywood; [B-80, G-103].

BROCK, WILTON and LOUISA H WILLIAMS; 30 Apr 1835 by Phillip Harden of Log Co; her cons by F (John Williams) w/b S:B F Ray; [A-15; T-B,L,R,Bc].

BROCKETT, LON and INA KING; 01 Oct 1896 by Val P Thomas at Hines & Co office ipo R R Hines & George R Gorin; S:R H Carter & C W Brockett; [Y-221].
BRODGRI ED, WILBURN and MATTIE F GRAVES; 31 Dec 1891 by B F Rogers at Rich Pond ipo Thomas H Galloway, Volney Bass, Rumsey Isbell, Dr S B Rutherford & others; S:J N Graves; [V-367].

BRODGRI ED, DAVID, see BRADWELL.

BROEFFLE, M F and SOPHIA L DEAN; 21 May 1888 by T M Hays at Frances Dean’s ipo J H Thomas & J E Gott; S:W M Sanford; [U-7].

BRONNER, SIEGEL V and SOPHIA L DEAN; 21 May 1888 by T M Hays at Frances Dean’s ipo J H Thomas & J E Gott; S:W M Sanford; [U-7].

BROOKS, DAVID and MATTIE MARTIN; 03 Mar 1883 by George W Sweatt at Mr Martin’s ipo William Martin, Jeff Gill & family; S:M M Martin; [R-443; T-L,C].

BROOKS, GEORGE H and MARY ANN WELCH; 31 Aug 1868 by Bottomley; S:Thomas C Welch; [B-139, J-279].

BROOKS, GEORGE T and ELIZABETH A DEAN; 27 Jan 1869 by William Adams; S:John Dean; [B-146, J-439].

BROOKS, JAMES H and REBECCA A FERGUSON; 22 Oct 1868; S:James H Ferguson; [J-321].

BROOKS, JOHN and PHOEBE GOTT; 02 Jan 1895 by T M Hays at Bethel Church ipo T F Hendrick & A M Petty; S:J E Gott; [X-362].

BROOKS, JOHN A and HARRIET A SMITH; 24 Dec 1889 by T M Hays at Bethel Church ipo R W Gott & J H Tygrett; S:Elizabeth A Brooks; [V-45].

BROOKS, ROBERT and PATSY WOOLRIDGE, both of age; 18 May 1801; S:David Hudspheth pr their ages; [T-B].

BROOKS, THOMAS B and ELIZABETH WILLIAMS, both of age; 05 Mar 1811 by John B Brooks; S:William J Williams; her cons by Par (John & Judith Williams w/b Jonathan Hobson; [A-10; T-B,L,R,Be].

BROOKS, WILLIAM and ESTER ANN KLINE; 30 Sep 1894 by L F Burton at Greenwood ipo Jerry Hopper & T L Solomon; [X-228].

BROOKS, WILLIAM F and FANNIE E SCOTT; 15 Mar 1886 by Dennis Spurrier at Methodist parsonage ipo Robert Jenkins, Leon Griggs & Mrs J T Spurrier; no surety; [S-410].


BROPHY, DANIEL and MARY ANN POWELL, both of age; 24 Mar 1849 by W G Rice; S:A G Hobson; [A-17; T-B,L,R].

BROUGH, LEMUEL S and MARTHA “MATTIE” BELLE JONES; 28 Dec 1869 by Bottomley; S:James P Flint; [B-157, K-448].

BROUGH, THOMAS H, 2nd mar, age 60, b VA (F b London ENG, M b VA), and MARGARET (MILLER) BELLER, age 40, b & both res War Co (F b VA); 17 Dec 1871 at S:Marshall Miller’s; her own cons w/b M Miller; she m/1 Jacob Beller; [M-88; T-Bc].

BROWN, ALEX W and LILLIE HALL; 15 Mar 1893 by L H Voyles at Slaughter Hall’s ipo M D Hall & D W Browning; S:H Porter; [W-209].

BROWN, ALFRED W and MARY E BROWN; 16 Aug 1877 by W W Lambeth at Richard H Caplinger’s ipo him, William & James Elrod & others; S:J W Elrod; [P-180].
BROWN, BEN and ROXIE ANN KEITH; 31 Oct 1884 by G M Morris at Andrew Keith's ipo Anderson & Catey Keith; [S-184].

BROWN, CALVIN M and CORA GADDIS; 23 Jan 1898 by B T Mayhugh at groom's father's ipo Jost Orange & J W Gilbert; S:Charlie M Gaddis; [Y-446].

BROWN, CHARLES M and ELIZABETH MILLER; 20 Oct 1883 by G N Schroader at Joseph Miller's ipo Sarah E Lewis & Millie Miller; S:L M Walker; [S-52; T-B,Bc].

BROWN, DIXON and JANE MITCHELL; 30 Apr 1804; S:Samuel Goode; her own cons; [A-9; T-B,Bc].

BROWN, E C and MOLLIE E HARRIS; 18 Jun 1891 by J S Grider at Mrs Harris' ipo Julia & Lena Smith & others; S:M S Funk; [V-273].

BROWN, EDWARD V and JULIA S PLEASANTS, d/o Daniel G Pleasants; 15 Apr 1846 by H J Evans; S:Charles M Briggs; [A-16; T-B,R].

BROWN, HENRY, 2nd mar, age 28, b SC (F & Mb SC), and MARTHA JANE RIGSBY, age 25, b Sum Co TN & both res War Co (F b NC, M b VA); 06 Aug 1865 by Durham at S:Henry Rigsby's; [B-98, H-155].

BROWN, ISAAC, over 21, and CATHERINE FORT; 26 Feb 1824; S:French Fort, bride's father; [A-13; T-B].

BROWN, JACK C and NANNIE T RAMSEY; 07 Feb 1900 by M M Smith at bride's ipo M R Graham, William Quisenberry & James Campbell; S:W R Ramsey; [Z-327].

BROWN, JACKSON and MRS SENA B VANCE; 01 Nov 1860 by Hines; S:Samuel Cross; [B-67, F-169].

BROWN, JAMES and POLLY CLOUD, both of age; 07 Jan 1826; S:Burwell Hectar; [T-B].

BROWN, JAMES, over 21, and HARRIET E ELROD; 01 Mar 1849 by T R White; her cons by F (Michard Elrod) w/b S:Thomas S Elrod & John Potter; [A-16; T-B,L,R,Bc].

BROWN, JAMES, 2nd mar, age 38, b Simp Co (F b Simp Co, M b War Co), and RACHEL J MANLEY, age 23, b All Co & both res War Co (F b Bar Co, M b All Co); 13 Feb 1866 by William Adams at Elizabeth Manley's ipo John Hendrick & Richard Caplinger; S:John Manley; [B-106, I-10; T-L,C].

BROWN, JAMES F, age 29, b SCOT (F & Mb Scot), and CATHERINE McDONALD, age 35, b & both res War Co (F & M b Fayette Co); 19 Oct 1873 at James Walton's; S:Alexander Ray; [N-172].

BROWN, JOHN and LUCY TOWNSEND, both of age; 17 Apr 1821; S:Elijah James; [A-12].

BROWN, JOHN, of age, and NANCY LOWRY; 26 Dec 1826; her cons by F (Stephen Lowry) w/b S:William New; [A-14; T-B,Bc].

BROWN, JOHN and MARTHA JANE SKILES; 17 Nov 1840 by A C Dickerson; S:Osborn Roberts & G W Norton; her cons by F (William H Skiles) in person; she may have m/2 Jacob Hornberger; [A-15; T-B,L,R].

BROWN, JOHN and ISADORA DOUGLAS; 04 Aug 1868; no surety; [J-271].

BROWN, JOHN and MARY E WRIGHT; 06 May 1875; S:W W Williams; [O-233].

BROWN, JOHN and QUEENIE REEDER; 31 May 1888 by William B Lightfoot at James Neely's ipo B M Kirby & W H Payton; S:J D Kirby; [U-15; F-C].
BROWN, JOHN DAVIS, age 21, b War Co (F b Simp Co, M b War Co), and MARY MANLEY, age 26, b All Co & both res War Co (F & M b Bar Co); 17 Oct 1871 at James Brown's; her age & cons pr by S: James Brown; [M-26; T-Bc].

BROWN, JOHN J and PHOEBE ANN GOTT; 18 Aug 1876 by William Adams at his res ipo Andrew Jackson & Thomas Brown; S: J U Potter; [P-47].

BROWN, JONAH and SUSAN TYGRET [TIGERT]; 24 Apr 1831 by G W Brush; her cons by F (Samuel Tigert) w/b S: B T Johns; [A-14; T-B,R,Bc].

BROWN, JOSEPH and ELIZABETH PARKER; 03 Dec 1818 by Howard; [A-11].

BROWN, JOSHUA and ELIZABETH HUDSPETH; 14 Jul 1819 by Z Morris; [A-11].

BROWN, MARK T, age 51, widower, b Fauquier Co VA & res Daviess Co, and CELIA D (BASHAM) CHASTAIN, age 35, widow, b Breck Co & res War Co; 13 Sep 1855 by John N Tinsley at his res ipo Bedford Isbell & John A Millican; S: John M Basham; she m/1 Samuel Chastain; [B-29, D-43; T-C].

BROWN, MARTIN and SARAH E SMITH; 05 Dec 1861 by John Tinsley at Sarah Smith's ipo W H Sterritt & John H Grimes; her cons by M (Sarah Smith) w/b S: Thomas H Smith & Silas Watt; [B-73, F-381].

BROWN, MICHAEL and MARTHA GARMON; 21 Mar 1874; S: James Brown; [N-334].

BROWN, R M and MRS M M McGEE; 17 Oct 1887 by J S Chandler at clerk's office ipo R H Hendrick & W H Cooke; S: John F Martin; [T-338].

BROWN, RICHARD and NANCY TURNER; 15 Feb 1799 by John Hightower; S: David Benson; her cons by F (Henry Turner) w/b David Bench & Isaac Satterfield; [A-9; T-B,Bc].

BROWN, S C and ANNIE HAYS; 13 Sep 1899 by Bowling Green ipo George & Henry Hays & M B Ford; S: Otis Lee; [Z-201].

BROWN, SAMUEL and CASEPHUS WATT; 09 May 1806; S: Samuel Watt; [A-9; T-B].

BROWN, SAMUEL D, age 21, b Meade Co & res Jeff Co (F & M b Meade Co), and FRANCES A WILKINS, age 22, b & res War Co; 09 Jun 1865 by Grubbs at J C Wilkins'; S: William Hall; [B-97; H-131].

BROWN, T H and MARY ISBELL; 09 Nov 1898 by M M Smith at James Isbell's ipo him, John Campbell & Helen Shively; S: J L Isbell; [Z-65].

BROWN, WALTER and EVALINE M BLACKFORD; 22 May 1838; S: William H Blackford; [T-B].

BROWN, WALTER C and HESTER RANDOLPH; 12 May 1886 by V M Potter at Bowling Green ipo W A Cooke & H E Jenkins; no surety; [S-426].

BROWN, WILLIAM and ANNA HUGHES; 03 Jul 1804; S: Edward Hughes; her cons by (James Hughes) w/b Hezekiah Daley; [T-B, Bc].

BROWN, WILLIAM and RHODA SEAGRAVES; 11 Nov 1805; her Bro (S: Thomas Seagraves) gave cons by F (Samuel Seagraves); [T-B, Bc].

BROWN, WILLIAM and PATSY MCPHERSON; 24 Feb 1817 by James Keel; her cons by F (S: Angus McDonald); [A-12; T-B].

BROWN, WILLIAM and LYDIA DICKEY, both of age; 28 Oct 1845 by William Hendrick; her cons by Par (Rody Dickey) w/b S: William Rasdall; [A-16, T-B, L, R, Bc].
BROWN, WILLIAM and MARTHA A EDDY; 28 Oct 1876; S:William Matthews; mar cert is blank; [P-59].

BROWN, WILLIAM C and MARY RAMSEY; 17 Sep 1885 by J W Sweat at her father's ipo C B Duncan & J Dulaney; S:V M Cox; [S-314].

BROWN, WILLIAM T, age 22 and MARY ELLEN LOWE, age 22, both b & res War Co & both Par b War Co; 25 Sep 1873 at her mother Nancy Lowe's; S:S T Lowe; [N-146].

BROWN, WILLIAM T and MARGARET J OSBORN; 09 Apr 1884 by J J Thomas at John Osborn's ipo M R Hunt & Emmett Thomas; S:M J Motley; [S_129; T-L; F-C].

BROWNING, DANIEL B and LOUISA TURPIN PERKINS; 14 Dec 1833 by William Sublett; S:Hardin Perkins; [A-14; T-B,R].

BROWNING, JAMES E and HESTER ANN JACKSON; 15 Oct 1845 by H J Evans; S:John E Robinson;[A-16; T-B,R].

BROWNING, JOSEPH UNDERWOOD, age 26, b War Co, (F b Log Co, M b War Co), and SUSAN A J READ, age 23, b All Co (F b VA, M b Bar Co); 07 Feb 1867 by J W Self at her father Charles D Read's; S:Isaac A Read; [B-118, I-168].

BROWNING, LEVI, of age, and HENRIETTA HAMMOND; 09 Nov 1811; her cons by F (John Hammond) w/b S:James Moore; [A-10; T-B,Bc].

BRUCE, JOSEPH, age 24, b TN (F & Mb TN), and MARY C KIRK, age 19, b KY & both res War Co (F & Mb KY); 27 Nov 1871; her cons by M (Elizabeth J Kirk) w/b Phillip Allen & S:M McMillan; [M-66; T-Bc].

BRUCE, THOMAS and NANCY WATTS; 17 Jun 1886 by J S Chandler at her father's ipo L Watts & Isaac Gilbert; S:William H Watts; [S-392].

BRUCE, WALTER, age 19, b Nash TN (F & M b TN), and SALLIE F SHORT, age 19, b TN & both res War Co (F & M b TN); 12 Jul 1871 at S:D J Gillespie's; [L-411].

BRUNSON [BRANSON], HENRY, of age, and POLLY BAILEY; 06 Aug 1827; S:Hezekiah Branson; her cons by father given in person; cthse has Polly Railey; [A-14; T-B].

BRUNSON, J T and MARY E PULLIAM; 21 Dec 1892 by L W Spann at C Brunson's ipo F C Spann & G W Dillard; S:W A Rickman; [W-101].

BRUSH, IN and MARY E WRIGHT; 15 Dec 1890 by A N Boone at W W Wright's ipo G C Carter & L D Rasdall; no surety; [V-193].

BRUSHIHIN, HUGH and ANN CONNERS; 08 Apr 1860 by J deVries; S:Patrick Conners; [B-63; F-51].

BRYAN [BRIAN], ROBERT and MARY "POLLY" GRIDER; 10 May 1803; S:Martin Grider; her cons by F (Henry Grider); [T-B,Bc].

BRYANT, see also BRIANT.

BRYANT, ISAAC and ANN SHIFLETT; 17 Oct 1832; S:Harden Shiflett; [T-B].

BRYANT, JAMES J and SPICY ANN SCHROADER [SHROADER]; 09 Jul 1840; S:William Schroader; his cons by F (Burrel Bryant); [T-B,Ge].

BRYANT, JAMES R and EVA LENA JOHNSON; 28 Dec 1892 by John Richards at William Smith's ipo A C Jenkins & H G Douglas; S:W C Smith; [W-125].

BRYANT, JESSE T and MARGARET GALLIVAN; 25 Dec 1899 by Thomas J Hayes at Bowling Green ipo S:J C Sims & Evie Bryant; [Z-280].
BRYANT, JOHN, age 22, and POLLY ANN HOPPER, age 24, both b War Co; 01 Dec 1852 by John N Tinsley at his res ipo Jeremiah Hopper & Dicey Cline; S:Hiram V Hopper pr her age; [B-8; F-L; T-B, R, C].

BRYANT [BRANT], JOHN and SALLY HOLLAND; 16 Sep 1831; S:Jesse Bryant; [A-14; T-B].

BRYANT, RANDOLPH and NANCY KELLER, of age; 23 Dec 1847; his cons by F (Burrell Briant Sr) w/b James J & S:William C Bryant; [A-16; T-B,Ge].

BRYANT, THOMAS and MARTHA SCHROADER; 22 Nov 1847 by John Sturgeon; her cons by M (Nancy Schroader) w/b R Briant; his cons in person by SF (S:Milton Likins) in person; [A-15; T-B,L,R,Be].

BRYANT, WILLIAM, age 27, and SARAH D BURGE, age 18, both b & res War Co; 21 Oct 1855 by William Sublett ipo R A Harris & B Burge; S:Francis A Burge; [B-29, D-59; T-L,C,R].

BRYANT, WILLIAM C and OLLIE ARIE CHOATE; 18 Aug 1890 by Woodford Duncan at S:Curtis H Choate’s ipo James & Joseph Marshall; [V-145].

BRYANT, WILLIAM McHENRY and ELIZABETH C BOYD, both of age; 06 Nov 1851 by John Sturgeon; S:Peyton Boyd; [B-3; F-B; T-L,R].

BRYSON, BENJAMIN F and SARAH COLE; 10 Mar 1869 by Hudnall; S:William L Simpson; [B-149, J-477].

BRYSON, JOHN M and BARBARA J HUDNALL; 04 Jun 1874; cons by (Joseph W & Polly A Hudnall) w/b Priscilla Maxey & S:W S Young; [N-396].

BUCHANNON, ANDREW and MRS SINA NEALE; 27 Nov 1828 by Alexander Chapman; S:Cyrus Harreld; [A-13; T-B,R].

BUCHANNON, E E and CLARA E WILLOUGHBY; 18 Dec 1893 by T J Ham at his res ipo Robert Harris & H K McElroy; S:S H Buchannon; [W-463].

BUCHANNON, JACKSON and SARAH BAKER; 06 Feb 1862 by Goodwin; S:Lizzie Clark; [B-76, F-449].

BUCHANNON, JACKSON and REBECCA J KELLER; 22 Dec 1883; S:James Sterrett; mar cert is blank; [S-87].

BUCHANNON [BUCHANON], JAMES, of age, and ELIZABETH “BETSY” HALCOMB; 02 Sep 1808 by John Hendrick; her cons by F (Jonathan Halcomb) w/b S:Samuel Keathley; [A-10; T-B,Bc].

BUCHANNON, JAMES and LUCY LONG; 27 Jul 1819; S:James Shaw; [T-B].

BUCHANNON, JAMES B and ELIZA ANN BROADHURST; 30 Aug 1864 by Ringgold; S:Samuel Ringgold; [B-89, G-369].

BUCHANNON [BUCKHANNON], JOSHUA and SUSANNAH WOOD; 08 May 1802; S:John Waldin; her cons by F (John Wood); [T-B,Bc].

BUCHANNON, N A and HARRIET A BURNETT; 20 Apr 1880; no surety; mar cert is blank; [R-12].

BUCHANNON, NEWTON L and SARAH ELLEN COX; 09 Sep 1862 by Thomas R White at Lannes Smith’s ipo him & N P Dillingham; S:Lewis Smith [B-78, G-61].

BUCHANNON, ROBERT, of age, and POLLY STAGNER, d/o (S:William Stagner); 13 Sep 1819 by Wiley Patrick; [A-12; T-B].
BUCHANNON, WILLIAM L and MINERVA A MANLEY; 30 Sep 1885 by J G Durham at S:John M Manley's ipo him & Charles Burnam; [S-317].

BUCHANNON, WILLIAM R and FANNIE BUNCH; 04 Jan 1888; S:Willis Devine; mar cert is blank; [T-454].

BUCK, JOHN W and MARCIA A RAY; 15 Oct 1868 by Bottomley ipo William H Williams; [B-142, J-311].

BUCK, JOHN W, 2nd mar, and SUSAN A MILLER; 31 Oct 1889 by C H Lewis at Jacob Miller's ipo R G Floyd & R A Lay; S: A J Knave; [V-12].

BUCKINGHAM, WILLIAM M and SIRILDA SPRADLING; 21 Dec 1868 by Logan; S: Samuel Spradling; [B-145, J-387].

BUCKLEY, JOHN M and MARTHA H SMITH; 24 Sep 1842; S: John P Smith; [A-16; T-B].

BUCKLEY, THOMAS, of age, and BETSY ENNIS, d/o (John Ennis); 10 Jan 1824 by J Morris; [A-13; T-B].

BUCKLEY, THOMAS N and ANNA ELIZA WALTERS; 02 Dec 1876 by P T Hardison at S: Lafayette Walters' ipo John Lockhart & John Hall; [P-75; T-L,C].

BUCKNER, JAMES A and ELIZABETH TEWMEY; 08 Jun 1864 by Smoot; S: Hezekiah K McGinnis; [B-49; E-113].

BUCKNER, W S and FANNIE SMITH; 24 Dec 1886 by S T Willis at Gerard House ipo John Smith Lewis, Eugen Gerard & others; S: H W Hardy; [T-82].

BULLINGTON, see BURLINGTON.

BULLOCK, JOHN and RUTH ALEXANDER, both of age; 05 Jun 1817 by Martin Elmore; S: Philip Stice; [A-12; T-B,R].

BUMPAS, WILLIAM THOMAS, age 22, b Hanover Co TN, and MARTHA ELIZABETH DUNCAN, age 22, b Jackson Co AL, both single & res War Co; 28 Jun 1858 by William Sublett at Mrs L Belcher's ipo Benjamin Gill & George Bumpas; S: Nathan W Bumpas; [B-49; E-113].

BUNCH, ALONZO and REBECCA LOTHRIDGE; 01 Jan 1885 by G C Cooksey at clerk's office ipo B F Gardner & George Mitchell; no surety; [S-229].

BUNCH, CHARLES, of age, and FRANCES BERRY, 17 Aug 1813 by Harris; her cons by F (Enoch Berry) w/b S: Joseph Covington; [A-11; T-B,Be].

BUNCH, E L and DORA CASSADAY; 21 Jun 1900 by T J Ham at his res ipo T J Duffy & Donohoe; S: W L Cassaday; [Z-374].

BUNCH, J S and MARY SMITH; 29 Jun 1880 by J W Hudnall at Luce Bracken's ipo Jesse Harlow & Luther Hendrick; S: Sampson Hunt; [R-37; F-L; T-C].

BUNCH, JESSE and KEZIAH (BOONE) FRANCEWAY; 11 Feb 1839; S: Atwood G Hobson; [T-B].

BUNCH, JESSE B and FANNIE E WATKINS; 24 Jun 1891 by M M Riley at S: A Watkin's ipo H F Wheeler, E A Gerard & others; [V-274; T-B].

BUNCH, JOHN M and CLORA JANE GARY; 18 Nov 1880 by J S Grider at clerk's office ipo W L McNeal, D B Dearing & Wood Duncan; S: Henry Hood; [R-106; T-L,C].

BUNCH, SAMUEL B and MRS JENNIE SCHROADER; 09 Jan 1890 by L P Arnold at bride’s ipo Joseph & William Hendrick; S:M James McLinley; [V-56].

BUNCH, SIMON and MASSEY BRIGGS; 07 Aug 1817 by William Harris; his cons by M (Nancy Bunch); her cons by Gdn (S:Samuel Henderson); [A-12; T-B].

BUNCH, THOMPSON M and ELIZABETH GILMORE; 27 Mar 1829; her cons by F (Patrick Gilmore) w/b S:Andrew Gilmore; [A-14; T-B,Bc].

BUNCH, W B and JULIETTA BRACKEN; 07 Feb 1876 by J W Hudnall at John Bracken’s ipo him & Robert Bracken; S:Lafayette Bunch; [O-423; F-L,C].

BUNCH, WILLIAM D and JESSIE ANN HOOD; 01 Jan 1883 by John S Greathouse at Bowling Green ipo S:John N Edwards & Edward Hood; [R-409; T-L,C].

BUNCH, BENJAMIN D and JULIA E MARTIN; 19 Apr 1832 by William Sublett; S:Benjamin Martin; [A-14; T-B].

BUNCH, CHARLES K and FLORENCE D DUNCAN; 08 Nov 1883 by H Clay Proctor at Joseph Still’s ipo him & Raleigh Still; S:Charles A Still; [S-60; T-L,C].

BUNCH, J B and MARY L WHITE; 11 Sep 1896 at bride’s ipo James & C Burch; S:John J White; no officiator’s name on cert; [Y-36].

BUNCH, KINCHEN A and GEORGE ANN MARTIN; 20 Nov 1862; her own cons w/b S:James Dishman; [B-79, G -91].

BUNCH, R C and MRS NANNIE E SCOTT; 27 Feb 1890 by V Moulder at Lafayette Bunch’s ipo Ewing Howell, Calvin Whitaker & Fanny Buchanan; S:J W Claypool; [V-81].

BUNCHFIELD, JAMES A, of age, and JANE G STUART; 28 Sep 1850; cons by (Rebecca Stuart) w/b S:Joseph Taylor & Burwell J Stewart; [A-17; T-B,Bc].
BURCHFIELD, JOSEPH and SALLY RUNNER; 15 Jun 1829 by Jesse Moon; S:John Runner; ret has Joseph Burch; [A-14; T-B,R].

BURCHFIELD, MESHACK, of age, and SALLY RONE [ROAN]; 17 Jul 1825 by James C Mitchell; her cons by F (S:John Roan) in person; [A-13; T-B,R].

BURCHFIELD, THOMAS, of age, and CATHERINE SMART, d/o (S:Laban Smart); 31 Jul 1811; [A-10; T-B].

BURCHFIELD, THOMAS B and SARAH E WHITE; 13 Oct 1845; his cons by F (Meshack Burchfield) w/b S:Commodore P Rone & H White; her cons by F(William L White) w/b E M Maxey & H White; [A-17; F-B,Bc,Gc; T-L].


BURFORD, J A and MARY ANN WHITE, both of age; 17 Jul 1849 by J S Scobee; her own cons w/b Mary A Strange & S:William K Smith; [A-17; T-B,L,R,Bc].

BURGE, B W and MRS SARAH E STOKES; 29 Mar 1892 by J G Durham at A J Breedlove’s ipo David Campbell, Samuel Cook & others; no surety; [V-413].

BURGE, BENJAMIN W and VIRGINIA SMITH; 07 Jun 1847; S:Issac Smith; [T-B].

BURGE, BENJAMIN W and SALLY J (HAMILTON) ROBERTSON; 28 Jul 1860 by Halsell; S:L M Arnold; [B-64; F-103].

BURGE, BEVERLY Band MRS PRISCILLA FRENCH, of age; 14 Sep 1847; S:William H Payne pr her age; [A-16; T-B].

BURGE, H H and NANNIE HOWARD; 03 Feb 1898 by L H Voyles at S:Ed Howard’s ipo C M Isbell & R C Porter; [Y-452].

BURGE, PASCHAL A and LUCY N BLEWETT; 02 Nov 1853 by William G Rice at S:Edward W Blewett’s ipo Benjamin Burge & David McPhail; [B-15, C-71; T-L,C].

BURGE, WILLIAM B and GILLIAN N C BROWNING, d/o S:Quinton Browning; 09 Jul 1855; [B-27, D-9].

BURGE, WILLIAM J and MARY B SHIELDS; 18 Nov 1874; S:J S White; [O-75].

BURGESS, WILLIAM J L and NANCY ANN GOTT, of age; 14 Sep 1842; his cons by F (Hardin Burgess) w/b John Smith & S:Jonathan Gott; her cons by F (Peter Gott) w/b S:Jonathan Gott; [A-15; T-B,Gc,Bc].

BURGHER, CHARLES T and BETTIE MANNING; 27 Mar 1890 by S H Gregory at her father’s ipo Samuel Spencer & Benjamin Wand; S:T C Chapman; [V-85].

BURGHER, JOHN J and ELIZABETH A BURGHER; 16 Aug 1876 by R K Smoot at Shelton House ipo Mrs Shelton & B B Arnell; her cons by Par C C Burgher); S:J R Manning; [P-25; F-L,C].

BURGHER, THOMAS W and EMILY R STEVENSON; 19 Oct 1892 by B F Mayhugh at A C Stevenson’s ipo T B Miller & L T Jackson; S:C D Kuykendall; [W-41].

BURK, see also BURKE, BARKS.

BURK, CHARLES and ELLA MORGAN; 01 Jan 1897 by L H Voyles at E Watkins ipo him & S:Fred R Morgan; [Y-285; T-L,C].

BURKE, see also BURK, BARKS.
BURKE, JAMES M and NANCY A McKay; 30 Nov 1869 by Benjamin Sandefur at her father’s ipo H G Goodnight, R Y Whiteley & William C Thomas; S: Henry W McKay; her cons by Par (Sbrother & Martha McKay) w/b Elizabeth Jane Meek, H W McElroy & T Cown; [B-155, K-357; F-L,C].

BURKE, JOHN and MRS CATHERINE CULLETON; 29 Mar 1864 by J deVries; [B-87, G-307].

BURKE, JOHN R and ELIZABETH CONKLIN; 05 Jun 1864 by Hines; S: Ransom Conklin; [B-88, G-336].

BURKE, JOHN W and BELLE GRIMES; 28 Dec 1899 by Charles Drake at clerk’s office ipo S: Dr B F Burke, W C Cooksey & others; [Z-289].

BURKE, JOSEPH M and BETSY JANE HARVEY; 20 Apr 1881 by R W Gott at her father’s ipo Emerson & Isaac S Harvey; S: Shelby Harvey; [R-177; F-L,C].

BURKE, NATHAN and ELLEN W DICKERSON; 07 Jan 1884 by Y Witherspoon at Smiths Grove ipo Dr Larue & Dr Parker; S: George T Ewing; [S-386].

BURKE, S W and LILLY M OWENS; 23 Jan 1899 by C K Marshall at Bowling Green ipo James Tierney & Ellen Lovett; S: W Y Wyatt; [V-72].

BURKHARDT, JOHN and MARY ANN LUCAS; 04 Mar 1840 by S: Samuel Greathouse; [A-15; T-B,R].

BURKHART, JOSEPH, of age, and POLLY HESS; 14 Oct 1819 by Martin Elmore; her cons by F (S: John Hess) res has Joseph Lockhart; [T-B,R].

BURKHITT, John and ALLY WARREN; 15 Jul 1809; his cons by F (Joseph Burkhit) and her cons by F (William Warren) w/b S: Levi Warren & Josiah Fort; [A-10; T-B,Gc,Bc].

BURLINGTON, ROBERT and MARY WEATHERS; 01 Oct 1805 by John Owens; S: Benjamin Bullington; her cons by F (William Weathers); [A-9; T-B,Bc].

BURLISON, JOHN and MRS CORILLA MACEY; 12 Jan 1854 by A C Dickerson at Bowling Green ipo S: John H Graham, Ophelia & Mary Murrell; [B-17, C-93; T-L,C].

BURLISON, JONATHAN and MARGARET PULLIAM, both of age; 20 Feb 1812 by John H Owens; S: Benjamin Pulliam; [A-10; T-B,R].

BURLISON, MOSES and DELILAH HOGAN; 09 Mar 1805; S: Thomas Hendricks pr her age; [T-B].

BURNHAM, see also BURNHAM.

BURNAM, A E, age 29, b KY & res MO (F & M b KY), and JULIA J BURNAM, age 21, b & res War Co (F & M b KY); 30 Jan 1873 at John Burnam’s; S: W A Cook; [N-180].

BURNAM [BURMAN], ALEXANDER and EMILIA HOWORTH; 23 Feb 1830; S: George M Howorth; [T-B].

BURNAM, JOHN Q and SARAH “SALLY” DEE HINES; 12 Dec 1827 by Richard D Neale of Ohio Co at John Hines’; S: George M Howorth; her cons by F (John Hines) w/b Joseph Quigley; [A-13; T-B,L,R,Bc].
WARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKY 1797-1900 MARRIAGES
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BURNAM, JOHN Q and AMERICA JACKSON, both of age; 23 Jan 1850 by J W Pendleton; S: A G Hobson; [A-17; T-B, R].

BURNAM, JOHN QUINCEY JR and MARY B WILKINS; 06 Dec 1856 by J W Pendleton at the res of bride’s F (S: Jeremiah G Wilkins) ipo him, John & T L Burnam and M T Hall; [B-36; D-261].

BURNAM, THOMPSON L, of age, and SARAH DEE HAMPTON; 03 Dec 1851 by J W Pendleton; cons of her F (S: P D Hampton) in person; [B-3; F-B; T-R].

BURNES, LEWIS and EMILY JANE CUMMINGS; 24 Oct 1881 by W H Cherry at clerk’s office ipo M R Graham, W C Shobe & S: James Westbrooks; [R-227; F-L, C].

BURNETT, DANIEL D and PERINA BROWN; 05 Mar 1865 by Redman; S: Hilard Brown; [B-95; H-63].

BURNETT, FRANCIS N and ADDIE MAJORS; 28 Nov 1878 by Washington Wells at Mrs Vaughn’s ipo John Majors & H Beckham; S: Crit Magers; [Q-135].

BURNETT, J H and MARY JANE BACK; 12 Dec 1878 by William Adams at Jane V Beck’s ipo John Thomas & James Patterson; S: R H Morris; [Q-148; T-L, C].

BURNETT, JAMES and MARY J JOHNS; 29 Jan 1885 by John Richards at R L Johns’ ipo Elijah Upton & L A Smith; S: G C Rone; [S-244].

BURNETT, JOHN and MARY JANE TYGRET; 01 Oct 1861 by J G Durham at her father’s ipo A P Durham, Samuel Tygret & others; S: John Tygret; [B-72, F-341; T-C].

BURNETT, SAMUEL B and LOUISA J HAYS; 05 Nov 1874 by B F Page at David Hays; ipo James Burnett & W J Hays; [O-61].

BURNETT, STEPHEN R and FRANCES GRIMES; 01 Apr 1880 by John Richards at Reuben Beck’s ipo & John W Grimes; S: Nelson A Burnett; [Q-393].

BURNETT, THOMAS and MATILDA THOMAS; 14 Aug 1850; S: John Thomas; cthse has Thomas Barnett; [A-17; T-B].

BURNHAM, WILLIAM H (REV) and SARAH ANGELINE POTTER, over 21; 30 Mar 1869 by Thomas H Storts at her father’s ipo Elijah Hill and wife; S: L D Allen; her age & cons of her F (Henry Potter) sworn to by groom; [B-150, K-21; F-L, C].

BURNS, EDWARD and ELIZABETH BOONE; 16 Dec 1799 by Thomas Williams; S: George Chapman; her cons by (Jesse Boone) w/b Thomas & George Chapman; [A-9; T-B, Bc].

BURR, EDMUND P (DR) and LOUISA “LON” E (POTTER) SKILES; 25 Jan 1893 by J V Stevens ipo J Whit Potter & H E Jenkins; no surety; [W-163].

BURR, JESSE THOMAS and LIZZIE L POINTER; 21 Mar 1893 by J T Redford at S: John N Loving’s ipo him & Philip Hay; [W-225].

BURRISS [BURNASS], ANDREW, of age, and BETSY DIAL; 18 Nov 1819; her cons by F (S: Thomas Dial) in person; [A-11; T-B].

BURRISS, COLUMBUS and SALLIE E HARBIN; 31 Jan 1893 by J V Price at Henry Harbin’s ipo him & Billy Mitchell; S: David Burriss; [W-169].

BURRISS [BEMISS], JEFFERSON, of age, and NANCY LONG; 23 Jul 1851 by Thomas R White; S: B P Shirley; her cons by M (Sarah Long) w/b L W Potter & P B Shirley; [B-1; F-B; T-L, R, Bc].
WARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKY 1797-1900 MARRIAGES
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BURRISS, JOHN W and LIZZIE CHERRY; 01 Jan 1896 by Val P Thomas at T W Cherry’s ipo Alexander Coley & Thomas Burris; S:C C Cherry; [Y-118].

BURRISS [BURRIS], THOMAS and SALLY ENIX; 08 Sep 1801 by John Hendricks; S:Richard White pr both of age; [A-19; T-B].

BURRISS, W A and SARAH B KELLER; 20 Dec 1888 by O C Carson at clerk’s office ipo John Buck & R M Cox; S:G W Keller; [U-213].

BURRISS, WILLIAM A and SARAH J LAMASTUS; 28 Feb 1865 by Hudnall; S:John Lamastus; [B-94, H-57].

BURRIS, WILLIAM H and SARAH LEGRAND, of age; 20 Apr 1851; S:Martin B Satterfield pr her age; [A-17; T-B; F-L].

BURRISS, WILLIAM W and NARCISSA TAYLOR; 16 Nov 1858 by South; S:A C Reeves; [B-52, E-213].

BURT, LEWIS S and HELEN JAMES; 09 Mar 1892 by H P Lyon at S:J J Ruddell’s ipo C W Burton & John Wright; [V-410].

BURTLE, JAMES of Grayson Co and MRS FANNY TATE; 28 Dec 1864 by J deVries; S:Harrison P Barner; [B-92, G-443].

BURTON, CHARLES and POLLY SPILLMAN; 04 May 1810; S:James Spillman; [T-B].

BURTON, CLARENCE and EMMA A CAVE; 15 Dec 1896 by Val P Thomas at Mrs Cave’s ipo George W Cash & Denton Jackson; S:W G Cave; [Y-259].

BURTON, J B and MYRTLE COOKE; 12 Jun 1900 by William Lunsford at Smiths Grove ipo J E Guatkin & Ben Porter; S:John F Cooke; [Z-371].

BURTON, J L and LOUISA McCLARD; 11 Mar 1875; S:Silas Burton; [O-205].

BURTON, J W and MARTHA ROGERS; 24 Feb 1883 by J F Hardwick; S:J L Kidwell; [R-438; T-L,C].

BURTON, JAMES Rand JULIA RICHARDSON; 07 Dec 1882 by J T Cherry at Thomas Richards’ ipo him, Luther & Samuel Cherry & Molly Brown; S:J D Miller; [R-389].

BURTON, JOHN W and MINNIE COOK; 18 Jan 1887 by J A McDonald at Cumberland Presbyterian Church ipo D T Hamill & S:John B Grider; [T-114].

BURTON, L C and ANNIE HOOD; 11 Sep 1885 by W L Harris at S:David E Clasby’s ipo W R Smith & T S Brice; [S-309].

BURTON, ROBERT W and MARGARET L V CAMPBELL; 25 Nov 1859 by J M Halsell ipo J H Walters & George W Campbell; S:John Sales Campbell; [B-60, E-439; T-C].

BURTON, SCOTT H and IULA E HARVEY; 07 Sep 1891 by D F Kerr at Bowling Green ipo Charles Mansfield & Frank Barner; S:Thomas Harvey; [V-307].

BURTON, SILAS and LIZA ANN GRIDER; 02 Apr 1876 by S:A C Dickerson at Thomas R Dickerson’s ipo him, John & Charles Potter & James Aden; [O-471; T-L,C].

BUSBY, DAVID T and MARTHA SWEENEY; 22 Nov 1832 by T C Cropper; her cons by Gdn (S:James Ford); [A-14; T-B,R].

BUSH, JAMES of Simp Co and MARTHA CREEKMORE; 02 Jan 1868 by Shaw; S:John S Barlow; [B-132, J-113].
BUSH, JOHN W and SALLY WELLs, both of age; 25 Feb 1824; S: William Potter & Garnett Lowry; [T-B].
BUSH, W V (DR) and HATTIE R SNODGRASS; 07 Apr 1888 by J S Chandler at Hadley ipo J T Palmer & W B Easley; no surety; [T-550; F-C].
BUTCHER, JACOB and JANE CHEERS, both of age; 04 Oct 1811; S: John Foster; [A-10; T-B].
BUTLER, ALEXANDER J and NANCY LYNN; 20/29 Nov 1862 by J G Durham at his res ipo Oliver P Warner, John Vanhorn & Alfred P Durham; S: James E Hays; [B-79, G-93].
BUTLER, BENJAMIN W and NANCY J BUMPUS; 19 Sep 1880 by Benjamin T Jenkins at S: W T Bumpus’ ipo S B & G T Hix; [R-55; F-L; T-C].
BUTLER, D C and LUCY E HOWELL; 09 Dec 1875 by John Clasby at Jesse Howell’s ipo George Mann; S: D L Underwood; [O-341].
BUTLER, DAVID R and EMILY H TAYLOR; 24 Dec 1882 by W J Finley at William Smith’s ipo Robert Causey, Caroline Taylor, T J Smith & others; S: J C Causey; [R-403; T-L,C].
BUTLER, GABRIEL and SALLY WHITESIDES; 26 Dec 1803 by Benjamin Talbert; S: Samuel Whitesides; [A-9; T-B, R].
BUTLER, GEORGE W and JOSEY ANN SPENCER; 03 Jan 1878 by R Jenkins at D W Spencer’s ipo W W Barrick & J F Beck; S: T J Wheat; [Q-18].
BUTLER, HENRY and POLLY RUSSELL; 19 Mar 1804; S: Gabriel Butler pr both of age; her cons by Par (William & Elizabeth Russell); [T-B, Bc].
BUTLER, HENRY J and REBECCA CLAYPOOL; 23 Nov 1835; S: John S Claypool; [A-15; T-B].
BUTLER, J L and MARY T STEWART; 10 Sep 1878 by John Richards at B J Stewart’s ipo S: C P Rone & B B Burchfield; [Q-105].
BUTLER, J T and NANIE E AUSTIN; 05 Jun 1896 by L P Arnold at her parents’ ipo Loving Arnold & Sill Cherry; [Y-186].
BUTLER, JAMES F, age 22, b Bar Co (F & M b Bar Co), and ELIZABETH S LILES, age 18, b & both res War Co (F b TN, M b War Co); 02 Apr 1873 at her father’s; S: Calvin Liles; cons of bride’s Father in person; [N-40].
BUTLER, JONATHAN and EWINDA ANN RONE; 27 Sep 1855 by R A Read at res of bride’s F (S: George W Rone) ipo Mary H & Temple M Kuykendall; [B-29, D-51].
BUTLER, JUNE W and LEE B POTTER; 29 Dec 1897 by S F Fowler at Bowling Green ipo H H Lamkin & Bertryce A Alexander; S: O L Hays; [Y-430; T-L,C].
BUTLER, LOUIS and MARTHA HUCKABY; 23 Jan 1874; S: Joshua Huckaby; [N-280].
BUTLER, MILES and SARAH FRANCES RASDALL; 04 Dec 1892 by L C Christy at his res ipo Leonard Christy & Bole Shive; S: William Rasdall; [W-89].
BUTLER, SEMORE and JOANNA BELLER; 09 May 1837 by William Sublett; her cons by M (Joanna Beller) w/b S: Austin Clayton & Presley Hill; [A-15; T-B, R, Bc].
BUTLER, WILLIAM, age 21, b Bar Co, and GEORGE ANN ROUNTREE, age 23, b & both res War Co (F b Edm Co & M b War Co); 16 May 1872 at Morehead House; S: Lorenzo D Rasdall; [M-238].
BUTT [BUTTS], B F and ANNA FRANCES SMITH; 30 Jul 1877; S: Charles E Clark; [P-174].
BUTT, ELISHA C and MATTIE JOHNSON; 19 Jan 1876 by B F Rogers at Rich Pond Academy ipo R E Cooksey, P T Potter, Loving W Gaines & others; S:Thompson Gorin; [O-397; F-C].

BUTT, GEORGE W and IDA PHELPS; 22 Dec 1886 by C H Hupp at Rich Pond ipo Eli Butts & M M Merritt; S:J C Phelps; [T-60].

BUTT, JOHN H and MRS THANKFUL RIDER, both of age; 17 Feb 1846 by O H Morris; S:J L Samson; [A-16; T-B,L,R].

BUTT, PLEASANT W, age 25, b Simp Co (F b NC, M b TN), and HESTER JANE STANLEY, age 19, b & both res War Co (F b Mercer Co & M b War Co); 05 Jun 1871 at S:S W Stanley's; [L-399].


BUTTON, JOHN D, 3rd mar, b & res Bar Co (F & M b VA), and PERMELIA J (WOLFE) ALLEN, age 26, b & res War Co (F b Log Co & M b Bar Co); 02 Nov 1871 by J P Parrish at Mrs Martha J Wolfe's ipo T E McDaniel & M E Roberts; S:William H Wolfe; her own cons; she mil Uberto Allen; [M-30; F-C, T-Bc].

BYBEE, GEORGE L and SARAH MINOR CORNWELL; 02 Jul 1893 by Valentine Moulder at bride's ipo Taylor Allen, George Sanson & Zachariah Sears; cons of both fathers in person; S:S J Bybee; [W-307].

BYBEE, J A and ADA COOKE; 15 May 1809 by I S Stovall at bride's ipo C T Martin & John Hunt; S:Joe Cooke; [Y-476].

BYBEE, JAMES and ANNA SCRUGGS; 29 Oct 1880 by J W Hudnall at her father's ipo H C Potter & Rufus Scruggs; S:G P Scruggs; [R-91; T-L; F-C].

BYES, NATHAN and ELIZABETH BLASSINGHAM [BLASENHAM]; 15 Nov 1810; S:Robert S Logan; [T-B].

BYRDE, G T and JANIE MURPHY; 09 Mar 1893 by John B Grider ipo S:W N Byrd & D W Wright; [W-205].

BYRDE, SAMUEL H and CARA T HOPKINS; 10 May 1896 by Valentine Moulder at bride's ipo J Q & George Sanson & Stella M Moulder; S:Ira Hopkins; [Y-179].

BYRNE, EDWARD and J BELLE THURMAN; 12 Nov 1886 by M M Riley at Capt J M Adams' ipo P P Phillips, J D & Charles Allen, L Graham & others; no surety; [S-342].

BYRNE, JAMES and RUTH GILLIUM [GILLUM]; 14 Feb 1891; S:Luther Rigsby; mar cert is blank; [V-238].

BYRNE, EARNEST and RACHEL GILLIUM; 31 May 1899 by Charles Drake at bride's ipo Dick alias S L Newton, Gillium and family near axe handle factory; S:D H Campbell; [Z-166].

BYRUM, JAMES and MAHULDA GLENN MATLOCK; 15 Nov 1828; S:Absalom Matlock; [T-B].

BYRUM [BYRAM], MARY M and POLLY J CLARK; 12 May 1842 by George O Harris; cons of Par (S:Joseph Clark) in person; [A-16; T-B,L,R].

BYRUM [BIRAM], WILLIAM and PHILOBE BYRUM [BIRAM]; 23 Dec 1833 by Merrick Herrington; S:John McLamoore; [A-14; T-B,R].
CAFFEE, see COFFEE.
CAIN, see also CANE.
CAIN, JOSEPH and REBECCA B ALEXANDER; 21 Dec 1882; S:H H Skiles; [R-402].
CAIN, JOSEPH and DORA ALEXANDER; 01 Mar 1886; S:J W Gilbert; [S-403].
CAIN [CAINE], PATRICK and MAGGIE GOODMAN; 15 Nov 1875; S:J R Newton; [O-313].
CALBERT, see also CALVERT.
CALBERT, PAT C and ROSA E KITCHENS; 13 Dec 1899 by C D Venable at his res ipo Daisy
Venable & Martha Kitchens; S:Ed Kitchens; her cons by F in person; [Z-255].
CALBERT, STEPHEN M, age 23, and HARRIET WALTERS; 11 Aug 1856 by H M Ford at her
mother's ipo J W Crabb & John C Moss; S:Lafayette Walters, bride’s Gdn; [B-34, D-191].
Caldwell, CURTIS and MARY N HICKMAN, both of age; 02 Mar 1812; S:William
Hickson; [T-B].
Caldwell, DAVID and MARTHA ANN KELLY; 24 Mar 1834; S:William Kelly; [A-40; T-B].
Caldwell, ISAAC and MARIA BARNETT; 02 May 1839 by J D Hines; S:Anderson Miller; J
H Graham pr her age by say Capt Craddock recognized her in his will as of age; [A-41; T-B,Be].
Caldwell, JAMES and SUSANNA JORDAN; 09 Apr 1799 by John Hightower; S:Thomas
Jordan; her cons by F (William Jordan) w/b William Maxwell & William Jordan; [A-35; F-Be; T-B,R].
Caldwell, JOHN H and NANCY JUSTICE; 128 May 1868; S:J A Justice; [J-321].
Caldwell, JOHN L, of age, and MYRA MORGAN; 15 Aug 1815; her cons by Par (john &
Isabella Morgan) w/b S:Hyram S Richardson & John J Caldwell; [T-B,Be].
Caldwell, JONATHAN H and LUCINDA A MOORE; 31 Jan 1861 by B P Wilson at Julius
Moore’s ipo William B Sherry & Peter Jackson; S:John H Moore; [B-69, F-247].
Caldwell, MATTHEW and NANCY WHITE; 13 Nov 1802; S:William Jordan; [T-B].
Caldwell, W B and MATTIE M TALBOTT; 21 Sep 1887; S:J Q Taylor; [T-304].
Calhoun, N T and ALICE J UNBENHOUR; 24 Jun 1884; S:David R Umbenhour; [S-148].
Callahan, ASA and SARAH ANN CORNEWELL; 20 Mar 1811; S:Hezekiah Garrett; cons by
(Daniel Cornwell); [A-36, T-B,Be].
Callahan, EUGENE and MRS MARY HIGGINS; 06 Mar 1858; S:Daniel Shehan; [B-47, E-65].
Callahan, PATRICK, age 32 (F & M b IRE), and MARGARET CASEY, age 22, both
single, b IRE & res War Co (F & M b IRE); 03 May 1870 at Catholic Church; S:Richard
Sullivan pr her age; [L-99].
Callis, see also KELLIS.
Callis, HENRY B and LUCINDA JANE ROBERSON; 06 Jun 1842; S:William Callis; her
own cons w/b J M Armstrong; [A-42, T-B,Be].
Calvert, see also CALBERT.
Calvert, T R and ELIZABETH POTTER, both of age; 07 Jul 1844 by James D Hines; her
own cons w/b J M Armstrong; [A-42, T-B,Be].
CALVERT, THOMAS CHALMERS, age 28, b Bedford Co TN, and MARGARET YOUNGLOVE, age 25, b Fulton NY & both res War Co; 23 Jan 1855 by A C Dickerson
ipo S:Thomas A Atchison, John Younglove & Dr Thomas Wright; her own cons w/b Sarah A & John E Younglove; [B-25, C-211; F-C].
CALVERT, WILLIAM BATES and LEONA BUSH; 07 Jul 1897 by W B Lightfoot at his res ipo M L & W D Gammel; S:John Clavett; [Y-347].
CAMERON, EWEN and CLARISSA BLAKEY; 10 Apr 1839 by H J Perry; S:James Donaldson; [A-41; T-B,R].
CAMERON, PINK and KATE KADLE; 15 Dec 1899 by W C Cooksey at Tollhouse ipo Ella Stephens, E C Smith & James Kinlon; [Z-256].
CAMERON, WILLIAM and ALZERIA MOREHEAD; 16 Aug 1832 by T W Chandler; her cons by M (Polly Morehead) w/b S:C M Cowardin; [A-40; T-L,R].
CAMP, JOSEPH and NANCY SHACKELFORD; 15 Jun 1811 by John Conlee of Bar Co; S:William Shackelford; [A-36; T-B,R].
CAMP, JOSIAH and KATHERINE BOBBITT [BOBBETT]; 05 Jan 1811; S:Joseph Camp; her cons by F (Clabon Bobbett); [A-36; T-B,Bc].
CAMP, MORTON and ELIZA JANE HIGGINS; 24 Aug 1875; S:Maurice Higgins; [O-265].
CAMPBELL, ARTHUR and NANCY POOL; 09 Jun 1827 by Jesse L Hickman; S:George Allingham; bd has Jun, ret has Jul; [A-39; T-B,R].
CAMPBELL, COOPER C and CYNTHIA MARTIN; 02 May 1894 by William H Spivey at L Wright’s at Bristow ipo R H Morris & Frank M Wardlow; S:J P Martin; [X-138].
CAMPBELL, DAVID and SARAH “SALLY” (BARCLAY) DONALDSON, both of age; 28 Sep 1820 by Joseph B Lapsley; S:Jonathan Hobson; she m/1 Charles L Donaldson; [A-38; F-R; T-B].
CAMPBELL, JOHN, of age, and SUSAN YOUNG, orphan d/o (Reubin Young, dec’d); 29 May 1816 by Isaac O Lewis; her cons by Gdn (Jeremiah Penick); [A-38; T-B,Bc].
CAMPBELL, JOHN SALES, of age, and MARY “POLLY” FRANCES ENNIS; 11 Mar 1824 by John Kelly; her cons by F (S:George Ennis) in person; [A-38; F-R; T-B].
CAMPBELL, JOHN SALES and ANNA M LIVELY; 15 Dec 1891; no surety; [V-346].
CAMPBELL, MOSES, age 18, b Monore Co (F b Monroe Co, M b Adair Co), and ELVIRA L MERRITT, age 20, b TN (F b NC, M b VA); 27 Dec 1867 by Legrand; S:L H Merritt; [B-131, J-103].

CAMPBELL, W H and CARRIE E PORTER; 17 Jan 1883; S:H J Fox; [R-419].

CAMPBELL, WILEY SALES and ELIZABETH WREN, of age; 05 Aug 1850; S:Joseph Wren pr her age; [A-43, T-B].

CAMPBELL, WILEY SALES, 2nd mar, age 40 (F & M b VA), and LOUISE G WISE, age 29, both b War Co (F b NC, M b TN); 24 May 1865 by Rice; S:William A Wise; [B-97, H-121].

CAMPBELL, WILLY and MRS VIOLET WHITE; 06 Mar 1833; S:Peter Penner; [A-40; T-B].

CAMPBELL, WILLIAM H and MARY ANN VIRGINIA RAMSEY; 01 Jan 1855; S:Booker Ramsey; [B-25, C-213].

CAMPBELL, WILLIAM S and ANN FIELDING; 28 Sep 1820 by J Locke; [A-37].

CAMPTON, see HAMPTON.

CANADA, WILLIAM and ELEANOR ALLEN; 02 Oct 1823; his cons by Par (William & Obedience Canada) and hers by Par (Stephen & Sally Allen) both w/b S:Edmund Bridges; [A-38; T-B,Ge,Be].

CANE, see also CAIN.

CANE, WILLIAM H, age 21, b MO (F & M b MO), and MARY C NEWTON, age 18, b & both res War Co (F & M b All Co); 15 Feb 1872 at S:A J Newton’s; [M-178].

CANNON, J M and MARY MALVINA PEARCE; 22 May 1877 by G S Williams ipo B F Gardner & George Hines; her cons by M (Elizabeth Richards) w/b S:N S Henniger & P Hines; [P-158].

CANNON, J W and CAROLIN W EWDWARDS; 13 Nov 1874; her own cons; [O-81].

CANNON, J W and JULIA SMITH; 13 Jan 1881 by Thomas Penick ipo W L McNeal & Mrs Long; S:J W S Oliver; [R-143; F-L].

CANNON, J W and ELLA LEWIS; 21 Nov 1895 by Charles Drake at Bowling Green ipo S:B N & Mack Lewis; [Y-74].

CANNON, JAMES and ALICE SIMMONS; 29 Oct 1877 by James French ipo S B & S M Lay; S:William Simmons; [P-206].

CANNON, JAMES W and CATHERINE LARK; 12 Oct 1885; no surety; [S-327].

CANTRELL, see also COTRELL

CANTRELL, EMMANUEL and ALICE WESTBROOKS; 09 Mar 1874; S:G W Westbrooks; [N-324].

CANTRELL, JAMES, of age, b TN (F & M b TN), and SYRILLA NEIGHBORS, age 19, b & both res War Co; 17 Jul 1873 by William Sublett at her father S:Haden J Neighbors’ ipo William Snell & James Heard; [N-94].

CAPLINGER, JOHN and NANCY D ELROD, both of age; 24 Oct 1837 by P Hines; S:Jacob Reese; [A-41; T-B,L,R].

CAPLINGER, JOHN W, age 22 (F b Shelby Co, M b Pulaski Co), and MARY H WHEATLEY, age 28, both b War Co (F b KY, M b War Co); 04 Jul 1867 by Adams at S:Richard J Wheatley’s; [B-124, I-210].
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CAPLINGER, RICHARD H and MARY ELROD, both of age; 24 Oct 1837 by P Hines; S:Jacob Reese; [A-41; T-B,L,R]

CAPSHAW, D W and ELMIRA STILL; 06 Oct 1880; S:John Hagan; [R-75].

CAPSHAW, DANIEL W and ANNIE LUCAS; 27 Nov 1895 by T J Ham at R W Lucas’ ipo J N Ferguson & Wood Still; S:J N Puryear; [Y-80].

CAPSHAW, HARVEY and SARAH E BECK; 28 Jul 1893 by John Demuth at his office ipo Bill Barr & Giles Cook; S:Joseph Capshaw; [W-325].

CAPSHAW, JASPER, age 29, b War Co TN (F b SC), and VIRINDA HOPPER, age 22, b War Co (F b KY, M b VA); 13 Jan 1865 by Hines; S:Marion Hopper[ B-93, H-5].

CAPSHAW, JOHN THOMAS and MARY ELLA MURPHY; 24 Jan 1891; S:William Capshaw; [V-226].

CAPSHAW, JOSEPH and SOPHRONIA P MARTIN; 22 Dec 1868 by Shelton; S:Joseph Martin; [B-144, J-383].

CAPSHAW, T L and SALLIE EARLS; 28 Nov 1877; S:A A Still; [P-124].

CAPSHAW, WILLIAM RILEY and MARY F MARTIN; 28 Sep 1893 by L G Burton near Greenwood ipo Jerry Hopper & J H Brooks; S:Nancy Martin; [W-375].

CARDEN, J T, age 21 (F & M b SC), and L H DEBUSK, age 22, both single, b TN & res War Co; 24 Jul 1870 at James Carden’s; S:E KP Evans; [L-133].

CARDEN, REUBEN H and MARY E PERRY; 26 Sep 1893 by W A Mason at Bowling Green ipo Mrs MA Clarke & A E Johnson; S:Roland V Johnson; [W-373].

CARDER, ISAAC, age 20, b Washington Co TN (F & M b Wash Co), and SARAH ALMEDA POTTER, age 17, b War Co (F & M b War Co); 19 Mar 1868 by Adams; his cons by M (Sarah Carder) w/b Joseph Loyd & S:M S Carder; her cons, which reads “to Isaac Carter,” by Par (Garrett & Sarah Potter) w/b S:Joseph F Potter & James Renick; [B-136, J-193].

CARDER, J W and HARRIET CARTER; 24 Dec 1873; S:B P Carter; [N-248].

CARDER, JAMES G and CAMELIE ANN BROWN; 15 Aug 1895 by B F Shiffer at Mizpah Church ipo J R Crandall, Andrew McGinnis & Thomas Hays; S:A W Brown; [Y-25].

CARDER, JAMES T and ELLEN WHITAKER; 26 Sep 1883; S:Amacey Whitaker; [S-38].

CAREY, JOHN C, 3rd mar, age 51, b NH & res McLean Co (F & M b NH), and MILLY A ROBERTSON, age 40, b GA & res War Co (F & M b SC); 12 Dec 1870 at S:J P Robertson’s; [L-247].

CAREY, NICHOLAS and ELLEN GAUGHAM; 26 Apr 1868 by J deVries; S:Thomas Hylant; [B-137, J-217].

CAREY [CARY], ZACHARY and POLLY NEESE; 28 Sep 1810; S:James Neese; cthse has Zachery Casvins; [A-36, T-B].

CARLISLE, JAMES P, age 24, b TN (F & M b TN), and EMMA VAUGHN, age 18, b TN & both res War Co (F & M b VA); 20 May 1873 at D O Vaughn’s; S:Isaac Pennybaker; [N-72].

CARLISLE, JOHN and MARY EDWARDS; 1805; [A-35].

CARLISLE [CARLILE], WILSON and MARY ANN SIMPSON; 19 Nov 1840; S:Joseph]
CARLOCK, GEORGE and RACHEL LANDERS [LANDERS]; 11 Oct 1805; S:John Landers pr her of age; [T-B].

CARLOCK, JOHN D and POLLY GIBSON; 17 Jan 1814 by Greathouse; his cons by F (S:David Carlock) and hers by F(Jacob Gibson) in person; [T-B].

CARLOCK, LUTHER C and NANCY A DUNCAN; 19 Nov 1868 by William B Lightfoot at S:Alfred Duncan’s ipo William Morgan & Alfred Justice; [B-143, J-343].

CARLTON, J C and ELIZA J ISBELL; 22 Oct 1875; S:C M Davidson; [O-291].

CARLTON, JAMES C, age 28, b Franklin NC (M b NC), and BARTHULA EDNA STAMPS, age 22, b All Co & both res War Co (F & M b All Co); 23 Feb 1871 at Benjamin M Dobson’s; S:A P Durham; [L-345].

CARNEFIX, WILLIAM S and MATTIE E ELLIS; 21 Dec 1892 by D J Cochran at Mrs Fannie Ellis’ ipo Eugene Brown, Barton Basham & Allen Taylor; S:J E Stewart; [W-107].

CARR, see also KARR.

CARR, ROBERT and MARY R CHAPMAN; 12 May 1877; S:D S Chapman; [P-153].

CARR, WILLIAM H and LILLIE GRAHAM; 17 Oct 1883; S:C U McElroy; [S-50].

CARROLL, EDMUND and BARBARY DOSEY; 28 Sep 1863 by J deVries; S:Thomas Dossey; on bond Mary Dossey states that “Margaret McIntosh” is 21; [B-84, G-219].

CARROLL [CAROL], JOHN and MRS HANNAH MIDDLETON, both of age; 24 Aug 1824; S:Henry Massey; [A-39; T-B].

CARROLL, MARTIN and ELLA A SULLIVAN; 22 May 1883; S:D Rauscher; [R-463].

CARRUTHERS, JONATHAN and MARY ANN BETTERSWORTH; 23 Nov 1839 by A C Dickerson; her cons by F (S:Jesse Bettersworth) in person; [A-41; T-B,L,R].

CARSON, FRANCIS P and DRUCILLA ANN DUNCAN, of age; 08 Jul 1845; S:William Cooke; her cons by F (Edmund Duncan) w/b Woodford Duncan who pr her age; [A-42; T-B,Bc].

CARSON, JAMES OLIVER (DR) and MARGARET POINDEXTER; 26 Oct 1893 by J S Grider at Bowling Green ipo Mrs Lou Poindexter, Mrs L R Potter & others; S:W J Potter; [W-411].
CARTER, SIMON P and SARAH A STONE; 29 Jun 1848 by J H Smith; her cons by F (S:Daniel Stone) in person; [A-43; T-B,L,R].

CARTER, SIMON PETER, age 33, widower, of War Co, and MARY E COMFORT, age 21, of Logan Co, both res War Co; 25 Jan 1853 by Thomas J Malone at S:Joseph C Smith's ipo William E Graham & Samuel Comfort; her cons by (J A Comfort) w/b James & Samuel S Comfort; [B-10].

CARTER, THOMAS J and MINERVA P GARDNER; 15 Oct 1884; S:James M Williams; [S-179].

CARTER, WALTER H, age 28 (F & M b VA), and SARAH E HOWELL, age 15, both of res War Co; 09 Jan 1873 at her father's; S:Moses Howell; [M-410].

CARTER [CATER], WILLIAM and JENNY STAIRNS, both of age; 13 May 1883; S:J M Lightfoot; [S-14].

CASEY, AARON, of age, and PATSY REAVIS, d/o (S:Harris Reavis); 08 Dec 1812 by Howard; ret dated 1815 has Aaron Casey & "Betsy" Reavis; [A-37; T-B,R].

CASEY, ABNER and ELIZABETH RILEY; 17 Jan 1814 by Greathouse; [A-37].

CASEY, ABNER, of age, and CYNTHIA REAVES; 13 Jan 1825; S:John Willoughby; her cons by SF & M (Isaac & Elizabeth Satterfield) w/b Austin Whitten & Green Reaves; [A-39; T-B,Bc].

CASEY, HILLARY W and LOURENA DYE; 15 Nov 1841 by O H Morrow; her cons by F (S:Abraham Dye) in person; she may have m/2 1847 William Harris; [A-41; T-B,L,R].

CASEY, THOMAS and SARAH EVANS [EVINS]; 23 Sep 1831 by Washington Frogg; her cons by F (John Evins) w/b S:John Casey & Thomas Hill; ret has Elizabeth Evans; [A-39; F-r; T-B,Bc].

CASEY [CASSEY], WILLIAM and MRS MARGARET JOICE; 16 Mar 1862 by J deVries ipo S:Thomas & Mary Morrissey; [B-76, F-461].
CASEY, WILLIAM H, age 21, b All Co (F & M b War Co), and MARTHA JANE RICKMAN, age 18, b & both res War Co (F & M b All Co); 08 Feb 1872 at S:James Rickman's; [M-168].

CASH, GEORGE W and MARY E JONES; 10 Jun 1890 by James A Lewis at Bowling Green ipo William Turner, Hugh Jones & others; S:M C Mossbarger; [V-118].

CASH, JOHN W and MAGGIE E BROWN; 14 Sep 1880 by J C Creel at M Brown's ipo Mrs E A Shobe, J T Tucker & Miss Ella Cash; S:John Brown; [R-61].

CASH, R A and MRS S A MAY; 11 Oct 1882; S:George E Payne; [R-374].

CASH, WILLIAM C and MARY ADEN; 25 July 1836; her cons by M (Elizaboth Aden) w/b Moses & James Hess; [T-B,Bc].

CASON, WILLIAM, of age, and ELIZABETH BUNCH; 30 Sep 1820; her cons by F (S:Simon Bunch) in person; [A-38; T-B].

CASSADAY [CASSIDY], ADISON C, age 22, b War Co (F b VA), and BRIDGET McHUGH, age 18, b IRE (F & Mb IRE); 15 Aug 1867; S:James Flynn; [I-221].

CASSADAY [CASSADY], HARBARD and MRS MARIA WILMOT; 27 Feb 1842 by Younger Weatherspoon; S:Perry R Claypool; [A-41; T-B,R].

CASSADAY [CASSADA], HENRY and SUSANNAH HARMON [HARMAN]; 13 Feb 1838; his cons by (William Cassady) w/b Jacob Wright, Elijah & S:Stephen Claypool; her cons by M (Rhoda Satterfield) w/b Josiah Whitten & Elijah Claypool; [T-B,Gc,Bc].

CASSADAY, J Hand RILLIA B GREGORY; 20 Feb 1884; S:S F Cassaday; [S-114].

CASSADAY, JAMES H/M and SARILDA FRANCES WHITE; 16 Oct 1861 by Cosby; S:Isaiah White; [B-73; F-339].

CASSADAY, JEREMIAH and COLELY REYNOLDS; 22 Apr/May 1852 by Benton; S:Spencer Gaultney; [B-5].

CASSADAY, JEREMIAH A and HESTER JANE CLAYPOOL; 30 Jan 1845 by Younger Wetherspoon; S:A G Hobson; [A-42; T-B,R].

CASSADAY, L D and SARAH J HOWELL; 11 Jun 1883; no surety; [S-2].

CASSADAY, L D and DORA DONOHO; 29 May 1895 by Valentine Moulder at Courthouse ipo William Garrison, R P Stubbs, N P Johnson & Louis Gardner; S:G W Moulder; [Y-6].

CASSADAY [CASSETY], ROBERT and VIRINDA F GRAY; 26 Dec 1889; S:George W Gray; [U-461].

CASTEEL, THOMAS and BELLE RASDALE [RASDALL]; 01 Aug 1887; S:William Rasdall; [T-270].
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CASTEEL, W D and JULIA JUSTICE; 24 Aug 1882; S:Joseph Casteel; [R-338].
CASWELL, H H and MRS JANE WHITE; 01 Sep 1891; S:Martin Johnson; [V-302].
CATE, JOHN and MARY HERRINGTON; 02 Jul 1804; S:Jacob Herrington pr her of age; [A-35; T-B].
CATON, ABEL, of age, and LIVELY HERRINGTON; 21 Jun 1823; her cons by F (Nathaniel Herrington) w/b James Going; [A-38; F-Bc; T-B].
CATON, WILLIAM and MARGARET HERRINGTON, both of age; 18 Dec 1812 by John Conley; S: Dorin Stroud; these rec has William Cader; [A-36; T-B].
CAUSEY, E and MARY E ELLIS; 08 May 1898 by E M Gibbons at Hadley ipo S:William P Waddle & W H Stevenson; [Y-474].
CAUSEY, EUGENE and MATTIE B ELLIS; 16 Dec 1888; S:William W Ellis; [V-37].
CAUSEY, JOHN W and EMMA W WADDLE, 25 Sep 1874; S:William P Waddle; [O-19].
CAUSEY, ROBERT C and NANCY DRUCILLA (JACKSON) O'NEIL; 16 Apr 1889; S:J L Taylor; she m/1 John G O'Neil; [U-345].
CAVENS [CAVEN], JOSHUA and ESTHER BRADLEY; 11 Sep 1806; S:David R A Bradley; [A-35; T-B].
CAVENS, WILLIAM and MILLEY CHISM [CHISOM]; 23 Feb 1802 by Gladin Gorin, JP; S:Jesse Cavin pr both of age; [A-35; T-B].
CAVINS, ZACHERY, see CARY, ZACHERY.
CAYLOR, see also KAYLOR.
CAYLOR, JOHN and ABBIE HAYS; 22 Apr 1889; S:N D Harrell, J T Beauchamp & E O Day; [U-353].
CHAFFIN, JOHN and JULIA F WALLACE; 08 Mar 1888; S:John Holland; [T-522].
CHAFFIN, JOHN and KITTIE YOUNG; 26 Dec 1888; S:John H Young; [U-239].
CHAFTON, JOHN and SARAH ALLARD; 22 Jun 1899 by L W Spann at Woodburn ipo H M Blackburn & John Tucker; S:H E Milliken; [Z-167].
CHALEN, THOMAS, of age, and LOUISIANA DOYEL; 28 Nov 1821; her cons by F (S:John Doyel) in person; [A-38; T-B].
CHALMERS, A B and RICHARDELLA WEBB; 07 Oct 1877; S:A D Webb; [P-207].
CHAMBERLIN, WILLIAM F and DONNIE LOVING; 24 Oct 1876; S: W B Hill; [P-55].
CHAMBERS, JOSIAS and POLLY LACY; 17 Aug 1809 by John Hall; S:David Snodgrass; her cons by F (Burley Lacy); [A-36; F-B,Be].
CHAMBERS, RICHARD and RACHEL BILLINGSLES; 17 Dec 1806; S:John Shannon pr her of age; [T-B].
CHAMBERS [CHAMBERNO], SAMUEL E and ANNIE BOYD; 19 Aug 1893 by William M Cherry at Henry Boyd's ipo him, James Johnson, James Banks & others; S:W M Carr; [W-339].
CHANDLER, JAMES S, age 34, b Wilson Co TN & res Log Co (F b SC, M b TN), and ORPHELIA M HINES, age 19, b War Co (F b War Co, M b Boyle Co); 26 Jan 1865 by Rice; S:William Rix Hines; [B-93, II-17].
CHANEY, JAMES R and MATTIE F NEALE; 18 May 1882 by T J Randolph at S:R D Neale's ipo James M Wilkerson & Moses Potter; [R-317].
CHANEY, JOHN R and NANCY ANN WALKER; 24 Aug 1882; S:James H Walker; [R-340].
CHANNEY, JOHN R and ADA ENGLISH; 03 Jan 1900 by E H Porter at clerk's office ipo
George McAlister & James West; S:Stephen Lovell; [Z-299].
CHANNEY, ROBERT L and ALICE A SAWYER; 10 Jul 1900 by W T Ferguson at Bowling
Green ipo Frank Potter & J W Robertson; S:John L Sawyer; [Z-378].
CHAPEZE, JOHN and RACHEL A GRIDER; 06 Dec 1860 by Dearing; S:Robert Rodes; [B-67,
F-201].
CHAPMAN, ABNER and ELIZABETH THOMPSON; 09 Oct 1801 by John Hendrick; S:Robert
Moore; her cons by F (George Thompson); [A-35; T-B,Bc].
CHAPMAN, CHARLES H and MARY A BYRUM; 10 Feb 1861 by A C Dickerson; S:James
Byrum; [B-69; F-263].
CHAPMAN, DAVID and ANN PERCIVAL [PEARCEFULL}, both of age; 02 Sep 1811; S:John
Pearcefull; [T-B].
CHAPMAN, DAVID H and MITTIE [MATTIE] BASS; 14 May 1877; S:Robert B Bass; [P-
155].
CHAPMAN, DAVID S and NANCY C McMURRAY; 01 May 1851 by Joseph Skaggs; cons of
Par (John Chapman) and Gdn (Wesley Wright) given in person; [A-43; F-B, T-L,R].
CHAPMAN, GEORGE and ELIZABETH BERRY, of age; 05 Aug 1801; S:John Barry; [A-35;
T-B].
CHAPMAN, HENRY C and MARGARET “MAGGIE” M HARPOLE; 29 Mar 1875; S:John L
Harpole; [O-215].
CHAPMAN, JAMES A and LUCINDA R COOK; 18 Mar 1837; her cons by SF & M
(S:Nicholas M & Julia G Taylor); [T-B,Bc].
CHAPMAN, JAMES B and KETURAL McELROY; 23 Dec 1850 by A C Dickerson,
Presbyterian minister; her cons by Gdn (S:David Chapman) in person; [A-44; T-B,R].
CHAPMAN, JAMES E and MRS A JENNIE ORR; 03 Jul 1884; no surety; [S-154].
CHAPMAN, JEREMIAH, of age, and BETSY GIBSON; 14 Oct 1815; her cons by F
(S:Randolph Gibson) in person; [T-B].
CHAPMAN, JESSE and REBECCA POTTS; 19 Dec 1808; S:William Chapline; [A-37; T-B].
CHAPMAN, JOHN and SUSANNAH HARRIS; 25 Nov 1805; S:William Harris; [A-36; T-B].
CHAPMAN, JOHN A, of age, and SARAH ELIZA JOHNSON; 21 Feb 1850 by Joseph Skaggs;
her cons by F (S:Noel Johnson) in person; [A-43; T-B,L,R].
CHAPMAN, JOHN A and SALLIE M DEATHRIDGE; 07 Jun 1882 by J S Grider ipo W E
Grider & H E Jenkins; S:L L Bacon; [R-322; F-C].
CHAPMAN, JOHN JEFFERSON and LOUISA LEWIS, both of age; 12 Nov 1849; S:A C
Dickerson; [A-43; T-B,L].
CHAPMAN, JOSEPH and IBBY HENSON, of age; 29 Oct 1814; his cons by F (William
Chapman) w/b S:David Henson & John Gallegly; [A-37; T-B,Gc].
CHAPMAN, JOSEPH A, age 22, b Simp Co (F b SImp Co, M b War Co), and JULIA ANN
PELPHES, age 17, b War Co (F b Putnam Co GA, M b War Co) 18 Apr 1866 by J S
Scobee at her father’s ipo W B Holern & W H Smith; S:William Phelps; [B-108, I-39].
CHAPMAN, JOSEPH B and MARY E CHAPMAN; 02 May 1876; S:T H Chapman;[P-w].
CHAPMAN, MADISON and MARY COOKE; 21 Aug 1833; her cons by M(Julia G Taylor) w/b
S:James T ( M J Harvey; [T-B,Bc].
CHAPMAN, MILTON BAXTER and ZERELDA C CLARK; 22 Jun 1874; S:John J Burgher; [N-402].

CHAPMAN, THOMAS and RUTHY THOMPSON; 12 Sep 1804; S:George Thompson; his cons by F (Thomas Chapman) w/b E W Burlason, John, Absolom & Abner Chapman; [A-35; T-B,Go].

CHAPMAN, THOMAS and HANNAH CHAPMAN; 26 Sep 1830 by Z Morris; S:George Pearce; [A-39; T-B].

CHAPMAN, THOMAS C and HANNAH R TYGRET [TIGERT]; 16 Jan 1837; her cons by M (Isabella Tigert) w/b S:James A Lewis & Mary J Tigert; [T-B,Bc].

CHAPMAN, WILLIAM CARROLL and MARTHA ANN COLLINS; 27 Dec 1843 by James D Hines; cons of Par (S:Regin B Collins) in person; [A-42; T-B,L,R].

CHASTAIN, EDWARD G, of age, and ELIZABETH WATKINS; 17 Oct 1816; S:James Watkin; her cons by F (Daniel Watkin) in person; [T-B].

CHASTAIN, SAMUEL and MARGARET MILLER, both of age; 06 Feb 1827; S:William J Hudnall; [T-B].

CHASTAIN, SAMUEL and CELIA D BASHAM; 22 May 1844; S:James D Basham; she m/2 Mark T Brown; [A-421].

CHASTAIN, WILLIAM HENRY, see CHRISTIAN, WILLIAM HENRY.

CHEATHAM, MOSES A and SUSAN M BOSWELL; 10 Nov 1853 by J W Pendleton at Capt Boswell’s ipo Woodford Dulaney, William N Covington & Abner Wilkerson; S: John H Boswell; [B-15; C-72].

CHEEK, JAMES M and MARY JACKSON; 14 Apr 1886; S:F W Jackson Jr; [S-420].

CHEEK, JESSE and NANCY DEATHRIDGE [DETHRIDGE], both of age; 29 Oct 1813 by Isaac McCown; S:John Miller pr her age; [A-39; T-B,R].

CHERRY, AARON B, age 23, and MARY T YOUNG, age 18, both single, b & res War Co and both (F & Mb War Co); 17 Dec 1871 by FM Rose at S:James H Young’s ipo E M Crow & Henry Miller; [M-94].

CHERRY, ADAM and SARAH C MILLER; 13 Sep 1858 by John W Hudnall ipo Samuel & Alford Cherry; [A-44, B-50, E-153].

CHERRY, ADAM, age 30 (F & Mb War Co), and MARTHA J GOODE, age 23, both b War Co (F b VA, Mb NC); 03 Jan 1857 by Ruddell; S:Henry A Goode; [B-120, I-147].

CHERRY, AARON B, age 23, and MARY T YOUNG, age 18, both single, b & res War Co and both (F & Mb War Co); 17 Dec 1871 by F M Rose at S:James H Young’s ipo E M Crow & Henry Miller; [M-94].

CHERRY, ADAM and SARAH C MILLER; 13 Sep 1858 by John W Hudnall ipo Samuel & Alford Cherry; [A-44, B-50, E-153].

CHERRY, ADAM, age 30 (F & Mb War Co), and MARTHA J GOODE, age 23, both b War Co (F b VA, Mb NC); 03 Jan 1857 by Ruddell; S:Henry A Goode; [B-120, I-147].

CHERRY, ADAM and CLARA A (DUNN) PALMER; 08 Oct 1888; no surety; [U-97].

CHERRY, ALFORD and SALLY MILLER; 02 Dec 1834 by Isaac D Lewis; S:Adam Miller; [A-40; F-B].

CHERRY, ALLEN A and MARGARET T WILKES; 06 Jul 1831; S:Joseph T Cherry; [A-40; T-B].

CHERRY, BAILEY H, age 43 (F & Mb NC), and MARY E SUBLETT, age 20, both single & res War Co (F & Mb War Co) 20 Apr 1870 by Nathaniel Porter at William Manning’s ipo S:Vincent L Manning & Thomas E Puckett; her cons by F (S P Sublett) w/b J R & V L Manning; [L-89].
CHERRY, BAILEY H, 2nd mar, age 44 (F & M b NC), and MARY A SUBLETT, age 21, both b & res War Co (F & M b War Co); 27 Feb 1872 at her father’s; S:Ira T Stroud; [M-188].

CHERRY, C C and MAGGIE L HARBIN; 25 Jun 1893 by R T McConnell at bride’s ipo John A Cherry & A C Manning; S:J W Cherry; [W-301].

CHERRY, C E and MARGARET A HEARD; 24 Oct 1887; S:James Heard; [T-350].

CHERRY, E A (DR) and LAURA PHELPS; 12 Apr 1890; no surety; [V-91].

CHERRY, ELIJAH, age 22, and MARY ELIZABETH FLORA, age 17, both b War Co & both (F & M b War Co); 03 Jan 1867 by Ruddell; S:Henry Flora, bride’s father; [B-120; I-148].

CHERRY, F T and STELLA STROUD; 18 Nov 1896 by C D Ward at Elijah Stroud’s ipo George Wand & J W Sharrer; S:W C Stroud; [Y-240].

CHERRY, GEORGE ROBERT, age 26, (F & M b War Co), and MARGARET “MAGGIE” V WHEELER, age 16, both b War Co; 23 Dec 1869 by J S Grider at S:William H Wheeler’s ipo him & Thomas Kinnaird; [B-156, K-405].

CHERRY, GEORGE W and MARTHA F STAHL; 29 Apr 1850 by HG Evans; S:Isaac Stahl; [A-43; T-B,R].

CHERRY, JAMES A, 2nd mar, age 32 (F b NC, Mb VA), and SARAH C WAND, age 18, both b War Co (F & M b War Co); 03 May 1854 by William Sublett at Benjamin Wand’s ipo Temple Kuykendall & Robert Cherry; S:Benjamin Wand Jr [B-96; H-109].

CHERRY, JAMES O and SIDNEY ANN HUDNALL; 24 Sep 1856; her cons by F (Rene C Hudnall) w/b S:Allen A & G W Cherry; [B-35, D-209].

CHERRY, JEREMIAH TAYLOR and CELESTE L WHITE; 29 Feb 1876 by J W Hudnall at S:Hezekiah White’s ipo Elijah White & Thomas Hill; [O-439].

CHERRY, JOHN and CHARLOTTE FORD; 24 Jan 1834 by P Hines; her cons by F (Absalom Ford) w/b S:Joseph T Cherry & James Ford; [A-40; F-B,Be; T-L,R].

CHERRY, JOHN and SILVEY FORD; 10 May 1838 by William Sublett; her cons by F (Absalom Ford) w/b S:Joseph W Hudnall & Polly Ford; [A-41; F-B,Be,Bc].

CHERRY, JOHN A and RHODA C TARRANTS; 06 Nov 1861 by Daniel S Campbell at Reuben Sharrer’s ipo Reuben C Sharrer & H C Stahl; S:John Tarrants; [B-73, F-375].

CHERRY, JOHN A, age 26, b War Co (M b War Co), and EVALINE DOUGLAS, age 23, b VA (M b VA); 07 Aug 1867 by Morgan; S:John W Douglas, bride’s bro; [B-125, I-218].

CHERRY, JOHN A, 2nd mar, and EMELINE COLE; 07 Jun 1880 S:J T Hudnall; [R-33].

CHERRY, JOHN W, age 23, and MARY E MANNING, age 17, both single, b & res War Co; 02 Nov 1857 by William Sublett at S:James O Manning’s ipo Bailey Cherry & William McGinnis; [B-43, D-463].

CHERRY, LUTHER J and CAMILLA CAROLINE TEMPLE; 14 Nov 1885; S:W M Temple; [S-344].

CHERRY, R AARON and HETTIE F UPTON; 30 Dec 1891; her cons by Par (Ab Upton) w/b Jack Meadows & H P Mitchell; S:H P Mitchell; [V-369].

CHERRY, SAMUEL, s/o (S:William Cherry), and MARY ANN TAYLOR; 02 Feb 1813; her cons by F (Joseph Taylor) in person; [A-37].
CHERRY, SAMUEL and MARY DAVENPORT, ward/o (S: James Ford); 16 Dec 1856 by Scobee; [B-37, D-277].

CHERRY, SAMUEL and MARY A TAYLOR; 09 Apr 1860 by Hudnall; S: Joseph Taylor; [B-63, F-53].

CHERRY, SAMUEL REZIN and MARY BELLE RICHARDS; 11 Apr 1874; her cons by F (Thomas Richards) w/b S R Richards & S: J L Brown; [N-350].

CHERRY, T J and DAISY WATKINS; 26 Nov 1899 by T G Pollin at Margaret Cherry’s i/o her & Bessie Cherry; S: John D Miller; [Z-238].

CHERRY, THOMAS J and ADALINE BELL; 09 Aug 1876 by William Sublett at his res i/o S B Sublett & Carter Tarrants; her cons by M (Purlina Bell) w/b John A Cherry & S: James T Tarrants; [P-22].

CHERRY, W H and LEE UNIE MILLIGAN; 01 Oct 1893 by John Richards at William Milligan’s i/o B H Garvin & James M Hudson; S: S C Edwards; [W-367].

CHERRY, WILLIAM B and SARAH E PALMER; 27 May 1854 by A McGown at S: Noah Palmer’s i/o H C McGinnis & F Lawrence; [B-19, C-130].

CHERRY, WILLIAM B and MARY TARRANTS; 23 Sep 1869 by Samuel F Shelton at James Tarrant’s i/o Dick McGinnis & S: John A Cherry; [B-152, K-189].

CHERRY WILLIAM H and ELIZABETH GRACE MANNING; 27 Aug 1862 by William Sublett at S: Wesley A Manning’s i/o R Manning & C Maxey; [B-78, G-57].

CHICK, A B and ANNA C BRESSANHAN; 20 Jan 1892; S: B H Fitzpatrick; [V-381].

CHICK, A R, 3rd mar, age 47, b VA & res Log Co (F & M b VA), and MARTHA E LUCAS, age 37, b & res War Co; 20 Nov 1872 at Mrs Ann Lucas’s; her own cons w/b N H Lucas; S: T W Campbell; [M-342].

CHILDERS, see also CHILDRESS.

CHILDERS, ELISHA and LUCY A MAYHUGH; 05 Dec 1876 by L P Arnold at her parents’ i/o S: Samuel Childers & Richard Meders; [P-78, F-C].

CHILDERS, J B and CARRY B YOUNG; 30 Nov 1899 by G W Worley at Martha J Young’s i/o S: J E Stewart & W W Hill; [Z-244].

CHILDERS, J T and MALISSA C SKILLERN; 26 Dec 1894 by G W Worley at Thomas Skillern’s i/o Clem Borden, L W Lewis & G R Shields; S: W T Skillern; [X-338].

CHILDERS, JAMES B, age 19, b War Co (F & M b War Co), and ROSSILA MEADOWS, age 19, b But Co (F b Meade Co, M b Washington Co), 12 Feb 1867 by Samuel Shields; her cons by F (William Meadows) w/b S: Absalom Upton & Samuel Childers; [B-118, I-171].

CHILDERS, JAMES J, age 24, and MRS DELILA MARTIN, age 17; 18 Aug 1853 by John W Hudnall at Mrs Martin’s i/o John Grable & James Upton; S: Peter H Alfrod; [B-13, C-46].

CHILDERS, JOHN L and JEMIMA SLINKER; 13 Aug 1862 by P Hines at clerk’s office i/o S: James B Upton, P J Potter & L L Cooke; [B-78, G-49; F-C].

CHILDERS, T W and HETTIE PAGE; 27 Dec 1895 by J F Redford at Bowling Green i/o S: John Green, James V Page & William Jones; [Y-106].

CHILDERS, SAMUEL and HELEN ELIZABETH MEADOWS; 16 Jan 1857 by Tinsley; S: Absalom Upton; [B-38, D-301].

CHILDERS, T W and IDA McGINN; 11 Jan 1895 by Charles Drake at Bowling Green i/o J C Simmons, John Flowers & William Barr; S: W H Barr; [X-370].
CHILDERS, URIAH and POLLY M B WILSON; 21 Sep 1857 by Tinsley; S:Job D Basham; [B-42, D-431].

CHILDRESS, see also CHILDERS.

CHILDRESS, ADELBERT and DELIA M RAY; 21 Jan 1889; S:Robert McLellan; mar cert is blank; [U-277].

CHILDRESS, EDWARD and ESSIE AUTRY; 25 Mar 1900 by L E Campbell at Ben Autry’s ipo Alford Hill, James Martin & J C Lewis; S:M B Autry; [Z-344].

CHILDRESS, ELISHA and JUDAH GLASS; 31 Jul 1828 by Jesse Moon; her cons by F (James Glass) w/b S:Henry Glass; [A-39; T-B,R,Bc].

CHILDRESS, SAMUEL and MARY ANN HACK, both of age; 19 Feb 1845; her age pr by John Hack; [A-44; T-B,L].

CHILDRESS, THOMAS H/N and EMALINE FRANCES MEADOWS; 24 Feb 1860 by John N Tinsley at his res ipo James S Heath & John Childress; her by (William Meadows) w/b S:Absalom Upton & Samuel Childress; [B-62, F-27].

CHISM, ABSALOM and MARY HATFIELD, both of age; 09 Feb 1837 by William H Thomas; her own cons w/b Miles Kelly & S:Obadiah Smith; [A-40; T-B,L,R,Bc].

CHISM, DEMPSEY and FRANCES PAGE; 12 Sep 1806 by Morris; her cons by M (Anne Page) w/b S:John Harrison & Jane & James Page; [A-36; T-B,Bc].

CHISM, RICHARD, of age, and MARGARET JONES; 30 May 1811 by Edward Turner; her cons by F (S:John Jones) in person; [A-36; F-B].

CHOAT, CURTIS H, age 21 (F & M b TN), and MARTHA C ROBERSON, age 15, both b TN & res War Co (F & M b TN) 27 Apr 1871 by George Sweatt at her father Charles Roberson’s ipo J Taylor, J A Stevenson & others; S:Hiram Staton; [L-387; F-C].

CHOAT, CURTIS H and MINNIE BELLE GLOVER; 10 Dec 1888; S:Joel Glover; [U-187].

CHRISTIAN, JOHN and KEZIAH COOK; 29 Jan 1799; her cons by F (J M Cook) w/b Isaac Morris & S:Hezekiah Barr; [A-35; T-Bc].

CHRISTIAN, JOHN W and MRS INA J MOSS; 12 Dec 1878 by J I McCormick at Pleasant Hill Church ipo M S Moss & M A Christian; S:Whit Parks; [Q-149].

CHRISTIAN, M A and MARTHA “MATTIE” F (FANT) POTTER PARKS; 21 Jan 1884; no surety; she m/2 Calvin H Potter, m/3 Cyrus B Parks; [S-99].

CHRISTIAN, MADISON A and SARAH ELIZABETH FANT; 08 Dec 1873; S:E W Parks; [N-236].

CHRISTIAN, SAMUEL S, of age, and ALLADIANA EASTES; 05 Sep 1821; her cons by F (S:Thomas L Estes); [T-B].

CHRISTIAN, WILLIAM HENRY and LUCINDA MILLER; 11 Oct 1851; S:Benjamin F Miller; bond has William Chastain; [B-2; F-B].

CHRISTY, ANDREW J and MARY ANN JOHNS, both of age; 01 Feb 1849 by Thomas R Smith; S:Charles Johns pr her age; [A-43; T-B,L,R].

CHRISTY, LARKIN and SARAH TOTTY; 04 Oct 1838 by John Clark; S:John Totty; cthse rec has Christy Larkin; [A-154; F-R; T-B].

CHRISTY, LARKIN C and MARTHA BECKHAM; 13 Apr 1874; S:William Lawrence; [N-354].
CHRISTY, LEVI and LIDIA A BOATMAN; 24 Sep 1896 by J M Bishop at the bride's ipo
Leslie Richey, J E Moulder & a large crowd of friends; S:Elijah Wooten; [Y-218].

CHURCHILL, ANDREW and MARGARET MITCHELL, both of age; 21 Sep 1821; S:William
Mitchell; [A-37; T-B].

CISSELL, BENJAMIN P and LOUISA B VONTRESS; 30 Oct 1848; S:Joel Lively, Gdn; [A-43,
T-B].

CLARK, WILLIAM and SALLY BELL; 04 Aug 1806; S:Sterling Clack; [A-40; T-B].

CLAGETT, J H and HATTIE COOKE; 30 Jun 1898 by T H Morris, member Louisville Annual
Conference, at T E McDaniel's ipo him & J W Jones; S:C U McElroy; [Z-14].

CLARK, see also CLARKE.

CLARK, ABNER D and SOPHIA KIRBY; 12 Jul 1833; S:Bailey Kirby; [A-40; T-B].

CLARK, ALBERT G, age 24, (F b But Co & M b War Co), and SARAH J CHAPMAN, age 24,
both b & res War Co (F b But Co & M b War Co); 27 Nov 1873 at S:Thomas C
Chapman's; [N-206].

CLARK, CHARLES EMIL and ELIZA JANE SMITH; 16 Dec 1867 by McCormick; S:W J
Kinkade; [B-140, J-83].

CLARK, CHARLES R and MINNIE V GARVIN; 28 Oct 1885; S:J E Younglove; [S-334].

CLARK, DAVID B, age 22, and FRANCES A PERKINS, age 21; 01 May 1862 by J M Halsell
ipo James Matlock & William Perkins; [B-76, G-1].

CLARK, DAVID E and EMILY F CURD; 02 May 1882 by T J Randolph at S:Dr J Knight
Curd's ipo J S Truitt & M D Hall; [R-313].

CLARK, E M and LOUISA GILL; 12 Apr 1875; S:John T Clark; [O-219].

CLARK, GEORGE T and LYDIA K McELROY; 04 May 1897 by William Irvin at Bowling
Green ipo William D McElroy, Henry McGoodwin & John Wakefield; S:J F McElfory;
[Y-324].

CLARK, GREEN B and IDA T WESTBROOKS; 07 Sep 1889 by James B Taylor at S:James W
Westbrooks' ipo J B Horton & Charley Cherry; [U-447].

CLARK, H T and MATTIE HUDSON; 19 Dec 1888; S:J L Caldwell; [U-209].

CLARK, HENRY, age 25, and MAGGIE CRADY, age 21, b Larue Co & both res War Co (F &
M b Nelson Co); 29 Dec 1870; S:Young Burge; [L-277].

CLARK, ISAAC and POLLY FRENCH; 10 Mar 1800; S:William Cox; her cons by F (William
French) w/b John Burton& John Egbert; [T-B,Be].

CLARK, ISAAC and MRS MARTHA C HENSLEY; 01 Jan 1864; S:L L Cooke; [B-86, G-269].

CLARK, ISAAC, 3rd mar, age 50, b TN (F & M b TN), and MRS MARTHA ARNOLD, age 35,
b & both res War Co; 20 Jan 1872 at S:Young Burgher's, who pr her age & cons; bride's
cons filed under Lark, Isaac; [M-146; T-Bc].

CLARK, J A and SARAH "SALLIE" J PEARSON; 24 Jan 1882; S:William Pearson; [R-282].

CLARK, J C and PAMELIA WOODCOCK; 28 Mar 1878 by Thomas Penick at courthouse ipo
Jenny Hanley & John Grider; S:W W Rector; [Q-63].

CLARK, JAMES and POLLY CRAFFORD; 12 Jun 1800 by Alexander Davidson; S:Daniel
Shipman; her cons by F( Thomas Crafford); [A-35; T-B,R,Be].
CLARK, JAMES B and CELIA J SLEDGE; 23 Oct 1860 by John C Cosby at S:Miles C Sledge’s ipo Thomas J & William Sledge; [B-66, F-151].
CLARK, JAMES M and JENNIE WHITE; 27 Oct 1880; S:Paul B Hines; [R-93].
CLARK, JAMES P and RHODA BROWN, both of age; 19 Nov 1808; S:Simon Key; [A-36; T-B].
CLARK, JAMES R and MERCY STOUT; 29 Jan 1861 by Dearing; S:Albert Mitchell; [B-69, F-253].
CLARK, JOHN B and ELIZA GRIDER; 06 Sep 1837 by William H Thomas; S:Atwood G Hobson; [A-41; T-B,R].
CLARK, JOHN F and MRS FANNIE SLOAN; 25 Jan 1892; S:Isaac Clark; [V-383].
CLARK, JOSEPH and SALLY MOORE, both of age; 02 Aug 1816; S:Joseph French; [T-B].
CLARK, JOSEPH M/W and HARRIET H SHANNON; 25 Nov 1862 by A C Dickerson at her father’s ipo Atwood & John Follie & Harrison Shannon; her cons by Par (S Shannon) w/b S:Albert T Potter & Harrison Shannon; [B-79, G-95].
CLARK, LUTHER A and LUCY E WHITE; 08 Jan 1883; no surety; [R-413].
CLARK, MA and JULIA M SULLIVAN; 08 Jan 1889; S:M L Law; [U-257].
CLARK, MICAJAH J and AVARILLA KIRBY; 08 Jan 1839 by George O Harris; her cons by Gdn (S:Bailey Kirby) in person; [T-B,L,R].
CLARK, P C and MAUD RICHARDSON; 21 Nov 1900 by John Richards at William Richardson’s ipo Mason Finey & W T Hazel; S:W F Richardson; [Z-439].
CLARK, PATRICK, res Clarkesville TN (F & Mb IRE), and MRS MARGARET McAULIFFE, both b IRE (F & Mb IRE); 10 Sep 1865 by J deVries; S:Patrick Fitzpatrick; [B-99, H-207 & 210].
CLARK, R F and BLANCHE VERNON; 31 Jan 1900 by D F Stafford at Louisville ipo George & Graham Wilkes; S:H F Stovall; [Z-325].
CLARK, T J and MOLLIE J JOHNSON; 21 Dec 1887; S:Tom A Potter; [T-424].
CLARK, THOMAS J and EMMA C SEIN; 03 Mar 1869 by J S Grider at Mrs Sien’s ipo her, W Temple and others; S:Willis Ennis; [B-149, J-473; F-L,C].
CLARK, WILLIAM and KATIE CHILDERS; 22 Feb 1887; S:Lizzie Smith; [T-170].
CLARK, Z T and S F BALLARD; 24 Aug 1883; S:J T Clark; [S-20].
CLARKE, see also CLARK.
CLARKE, JAMES B and SARAH RICKETTS; 09 Feb 1824; his cons by F (S:Bolin Clark) and her cons by F (Thomas Ricketts) both in person; [A-39; T-B].
CLARKE, JOHN T and SARAH M MAXEY; 13 Jun 1846; her cons by F (Edward Maxey) w/b James W Keown & S:WSarren W Maxey; [T-B,Bc].
CLARKE, SILAS H and HARRIET KELLY; 10 Mar 1836 by Richard Owings; S:John Kelly; [A-40; T-B,R].
CLARKSON, MANOAH P and SARAH F VANMETER, d/o S:Jacob Vanmeter; 14 May 1856 by J W Pendleton at her father’s ipo A G Hobson & Henry McGoodwin; [B-33, D-153].
CLARKSON, ROBERT E and MARY CATHERINE TURNER; 15 Dec 1868; S:James G Morrow; [J-377].
CLARKSON, SAMUEL J and ELIZABETH G CHERRY; 13 Mar 1852 by H C Evans; S:Thomas Clarkson; cons of both parents given in person; [B-5; T-B,L,R].
CLARKSON, THOMAS and MARY S STONE; 09 Nov 1829; S:George Roberts; [A-39; T-B].
CLARKSON, THOMAS and DELILA JANE MANNING; 22 Dec 1868 by Hudnall; her cons by F( William Manning) w/b E T & S:J R Manning; [B-144; J-389].
CLARKSON, W A and MAUDE V PYLE; 31 Dec 1888; S:William Pyle; [U-251].
CLASBY, see also CLASPILL.
CLASBY, ROBERT and MRS RACHEL HAYS; 24 May 1824; his cons by F (John Clasby) w/b S:James C Hays; [A-38; F-B,Bc].
CLASBY, WESTLEY and SALLY CAGLE; 16 Jun 1831 by James Mitchell; S:James Curry; [A-39; T-B,R].
CLASPILL, see also CLASPILL.
CLASPILL, CLEMENT and MARY ANN HARLOW; 04 Jun 1856 by S N Davis a C Claspill's ipo James Brown & M Phillips; her cons by Par R A Harlow w/b S:Matthew Phillips & L W Potter; [B-33, D-159; F-L].
CLASPILL, DAVID EWING, age 22, (F & M b War Co), and SARAH CATHERINE DRAKE, age 23, both b & res War Co, (F & M b War Co); 03 Jan 1873 at S:J T Middleton's; [M-124].
CLASPILL, J R and MAY EDWARDS; 27 Dec 1894 by T J Ham at Martha Edwards' ipo James Follin & William Coleman; S:Sam Tibbs; [X-346].
CLASPILL, JACOB S and MRS MARY ANN HANEN, both of age; 18 Jun 1844; S:William Long; [T-B].
CLASPILL, JAMES, of age, and MARY POTTER; 04 Mar 1844 by William Hendrick; her cons by F (Harmon Potter) w/b S:William & Robert Claspill; [A-42; T-B,L,R,Bc].
CLASPILL, JEREMIAH and JENETTA HARLOW; 10 Aug 1857 by Thomas R White at S:Samuel Harlow's ipo John S Thomas, Bazil Edwards & William Hendrick; [A-44, B-41; D-403].
CLASPILL, JEREMIAH R, age 20, (Mb War Co), and NANCY ELIZABETH HAYS, age 16, both b & res War Co (F & M b War Co); 28 Nov 1872 at Nancy Hays' house; his cons by M (Catherine Claspill) w/b S:J W & W L Underhill; [M-346].
CLASPILL, JOHN and ELIZABETH BROWN; 01 Jan 1851 by J D Mannen; his cons by F (Jacob S Claspill) w/b John Brown; her cons by F (S:John Brown); [A-44; T-B,L,R,Gc].
CLASPILL, SAMUEL and SARAH LOTHERIDGE; 22 Jul 1850; S:Robert Claspill; [T-B].
CLASPILL, THOMAS and ELIZABETH GRIMSLEY; 27 Feb 1837; S:David Grimsley; [A-41; T-B].
CLAXTON, R L and FANNIE HAMMOND; 15 Sep 1885; her own cons Rockfield KY w/b S:John Barnett; [S-166].
CLAY, BENJAMIN FRANK and JONNIE I MASSEY; 10 May 1891 by W W Smith at Old Union Church ipo John Massey, Dr J L Neel & John Goodrum; S:W F Dial; [X-146].
WARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKY 1797-1900 MARRIAGES
BONDS, CERTIFICATES, CONSENTS AND RETURNS

CLAY, DOCTOR DANIEL and AMANDA DIAL; 03 Jun 1856 by Nathaniel Porter at William Dial’s ipo James Lee & Miss Julia Posey; [B-33, D-163].

CLAYPOOL, A J Jr and MARY U JACKSON; 20 Nov 1884; S:Charles Jackson; [S-294].

CLAYPOOL, AUSTIN ELIJAH and MILDRED CARPENTER; 08 May 1862 by Y Witherspoon at J Carpenter’s ipo A T Potter & J T Lee; her cons by Par (J T Carpenter) w/b S:George W Claypool & Luther Carpenter; [B-77, G-7].

CLAYPOOL, B S and EMILY A HOWELL; 16 Mar 1899 by B F Page at John E Howell’s ipo B F Claypool & David Howell; S:W L Claypool; [Z-144].

CLAYPOOL, DAVID and MARGARET EVANS [EVINS]; 13 Sep 1847; her cons by F (John Evins) w/b Elijah & Stephen Claypool Sr; his cons by F (George Claypool) w/b P R & Elijah Claypool; [A-43; T-B,Gc,Bc].

CLAYPOOL, E CAREY and JULIETTE ELIZA POTTER; 07 Jan 1891; S:G E Townsend; [V-219].

CLAYPOOL, E H and ANN ELIZA CLAYPOOL; 15 Dec 1890; S:J T Hines; [V-195].

CLAYPOOL, EASTON and MARY W HARDCASTLE; 01 Jan 1833; his cons by F (Stephen Claypool) w/b Josiah Whitten & S:Henry Howard & Nancy H Hardcastle; [A-40; T-B,Bo].

CLAYPOOL, ELIJAH and JANE BURNETT; 08 Aug 1832; S:John Evans; [A-40; T-B].

CLAYPOOL, ELIJAH and MARY B MOORE; 20 Apr 1851 by Y Witherspoon; S:Perry R Claypool; [A-44; T-L,R].

CLAYPOOL, GEORGE and RACHEL BRATTON; 13 Jun 1820; [A-38].

CLAYPOOL, GEORGE C and LOTTIE PARKS; 10 Oct 1900 by R W Brownder at State St M E Church South ipo Henry Parks, Alex Lawson, Will V Garvin, S:A Y Patterson & others; [Z-414].

CLAYPOOL, GEORGE W and MARY JANE CARPENTER; 20 Oct 1853 by Morgan J Larue at J Carpenter’s ipo Spencer Dunn & Thomas White; S:William R Dunn; she m/2 Joseph J Claypool; [B-14, C-61; F-C].

CLAYPOOL, GEORGE W and MALINDA F DODD; 25 Jan 1858 by Younger Witherspoon at S:James Dodd’s ipo John S Claypool & John P Isbell; [B-46, E-33].

CLAYPOOL, JAMES HARRISON, age 25, b War Co (F b War Co, Mb All Co), and ELIZABETH TEMPERANCE MOTLEY, age 20, b All Co, both single & res War Co (F & M b All Co); 27 Jan 1870 at Mack Motley’s; S:Isaac Motley; Gdn’s cons in person; [L-13].

CLAYPOOL, JEREMIAH and REBECCA “BECKY” BRATTON [BRATTEN]; 12 Dec 1819; her cons by F (S:David Bratton); his cons by F (John Claypool) w/b George Claypool; [A-38; T-B,Gc].

CLAYPOOL, JEREMIAH and PHOEBE KNOWLES; 01 Sep 1830 by James Mitchell; [A-39].

CLAYPOOL, JOHN and HANNAH CLAYPOOL; 09 Nov 1811; his cons by F (Stephen Claypool); her cons by F (John Claypool) w/b S:Joseph Howard; Chartally Britt & Stephen Claypool Sr; [A-36; T-B,Gc,Bc].

CLAYPOOL, JOHN F and SARAH J D SLEDGE; 25 Feb 1869 by John C Cosby at T J Sledge’s ipo F & G Pearson & T Henderson; S:David B Claypool; [B-148, J-469; F-L,C].
CLAYPOOL, JOHN M and MARY S/T KIRBY; 04 Dec 1860 by Chinn at S: John Kirby’s ipo Thomas Smith & John Harpole; [B-67, F-199].

CLAYPOOL, JOHN ROWAN and SARAH ELIZA REDMAN; 30 Oct 1856 by John C Cosby at John Redman’s ipo H Mitchell, George Claypool & Samuel Vontress; her cons by F (John Redman) w/b James N Rose & H L Mitchell; S:James H Rose; [B-35, D-227].

CLAYPOOL, JOHN S and ELIZABETH SMITH; 02 Dec 1813; his cons by F (John Claypool) w/b Robert Knowles & Richard Newport; her cons by M (Sarah Smith) w/b Robert & Matthew Knowles; (consents are photocopies); [A-37; F-B; T-Gc,Bc].

CLAYPOOL, JOHN S and MRS CINDERELLA ROBERSON; 01 Apr 1860 by Jesse Moon at Jesse Roberson’s ipo Hugh McCombs & G W Claypool; S:Thomas Howell; [B-63, F-47; F-C].

CLAYPOOL, JOHN W and CHARLOTTE RECTOR; 07 Jan 1834 by J L Hickman; S:William A Rector; [A-40; F-B; T-R].

CLAYPOOL, JOHN W, age 46 widower, b (at Stephen Claypool’s & res War Co, and MARY JANE MITCHELL, age 24, single, b (at H T Mitchell’s) & res All Co; 20 Feb 1855 by Isaac McMurray.

CLAYPOOL, JOHN W and LAURA CATHERINE DONAHO, d/o Stephen Donaho; 27 Dec 1877 by W W Durham at Daniel & Sidney Claypool’s ipo Stephen H & H & Marshall Claypool; S:W A Thomas; [Q-17; F-L].

CLAYPOOL, JOHN W and NANNIE A KIRBY; 01 Dec 1891; S:W M Claypool; [V-337].

CLAYPOOL, JOSEPH J and MARY JANE (CARPENTER) CLAYPOOL; 11 Aug 1864 by Witherspoon; S:Austin J Claypool; she m/1 George W Carpenter; [B-89, G-337].

CLAYPOOL, JOSEPH R and ELIZA J ADAIR; 23 Jul 1868 by Armstrong; S:Elisha M Adair; [B-138, J-255].

CLAYPOOL, LUTHER D and EDNEY E ISBELL; 11 Mar 1858 by Y Witherspoon at S:John P Isbell’s ipo Elijah & Stephen Claypool; S:George W Claypool; [B-47, E-67].

CLAYPOOL, LUTHER D and NANCY E DICKERSON; 09 May 1874; S:A H Cole Jr; [N-386].

CLAYPOOL, LUTHER M and ADDIE B BECKHAM; 24 Dec 1888; his cons by Par (L D Claypool); her cons by Par (P H Beckham); S:J H Keith; [U-223].

CLAYPOOL, PERRY R and MARY ANN BURNETT (BURNETTE); 26 Jul 1834; his cons by F (Stephen Claypool) & her cons by M (Polly Burnett) both w/b Elijah Claypool & S:Joseph Gilmore; [A-40; T-B,Ge,Bc].

CLAYPOOL, REUBEN and ELENDER “NELLA” HENDRICK; 26 Dec 1822 by John Clasby; S:Squire Hendrick, bride’s bro; her cons by F (Thomas Hendrick); [A-38; T-B,R,Be].

CLAYPOOL, REUBEN W and ELIZABETH SATTERFIELD; 01 Mar 1867 by J G Durham at Moses Satterfield’s ipo S:William Henry Howard, David Claypool and others; [B-38, D-287; F-C].

CLAYPOOL, STEPHEN (SR) and SALLY WHITTEN; 27 Sep 1807 by S Greathouse; [A-35].

CLAYPOOL, STEPHEN (JR) and ELIZABETH ROBERSON; 14 Jan 1844 by Younger Weatherspoon; S:Thomas Roberson; [A-42; T-B,R].

CLAYPOOL, SHELTON H and ELIZA J DODD; 12 Sep 1835; S:Isaiah Dodd; his cons by F (John S Claypool); [A-40; T-B,Ge].
CLAYPOOL, STEPHEN H and CYNTHIA [SYNTHIA] ANN HOWELL, d/o (S:Reuben Howell); 12 Apr 1878 by W W Durham ipo G W Isbell & Henry Claypool; S:R Howell; [O-68].
CLAYPOOL, THOMAS JEFFERSON, age 25 (F & M b War Co), and ELIZABETH “LIZZIE” CARPENTER, age 23, both single & res War Co (F b VA, M b War Co); 25 Aug 1870 by Younger Witherspoon at J J Claypool’s ipo S:Austin J claypool & A T Potter; [L-151; F-C].
CLAYPOOL, WALTON and DELIA H HALL; 23 Dec 1884 by M M Riley at S J Hall’s ipo W T Cox, Joe Gilbert, Mr Hall, family & others; S:M D Hall; [S-216, F-L,C].
CLAYPOOL, WILLIAM, see CLEREY.
CLAYPOOL, WILLIAM H and MARY A PEARSON; 16 Dec 1863 by Y Witherspoon at William Pearson’s ipo L W Kirby & Z Sears; [B-85, G-255].
CLAYPOOL, WILLIAM M and HESTER “HETTIE” A BARCLAY; 06 Dec 1864; S:Samuel A Barclay; [B-90, G-399].
CLAYPOOL, WINTFIELD SCOTT and BETTIE L TUCKER; 21 Jan 1890; S:C A Roup; [V-61].
CLAYTON, ALFRED and CECILIA WATKINS [WADKINS]; 27 Dec 1870; her cons by M (Mary Wadkins) w/b F W Jackson & J T Valentine, signature pr by Abram Marshall; mother’s sig looks like Mary “Francis,” but is given as Mary “Wadkins” on the back; his looks like “Covington,” but is given as “Clayton” on the back; [T-Bc].
CLAYTON, FOSTER and NANCY SUBLETT; 01 Mar 1818; her cons by F (Charles P Sublett Sr) w/b S:Augustin Clayton & William Sublett; [A-38; T-B,Bc].
CLAYTON, HENRY H and MARIA L HELM; 12 Jun 1849; S:William H Lytle; [A-43; T-B].
CLAYTON, JOHN and ELIZABETH JANE PEDIGO; 15 Oct 1844; her cons by F (William Pedigo) w/b S:James M & Joseph H Pedigo; [A-42; T-B,Bc].
CLAYTON, JOHN and CENA N MITCHELL; 03 Jul 1849; her cons by Gdn (John C Smith) w/b A G Sanders & S:G R Clayton; [T-B,Bc].
CLAYTON, LORENZO D and JOANNA BELLER; 29 Jul 1842; S:Jackob Beller; [A-41; T-B].
CLAYTON, ROBERT B, of age, and DOLLY RUSSELL; 18 Mar 1817; S:Augustine Clayton; her cons by F (George Russell); [A-58; T-B,Bc].
CLAYTON, RUSSELL, of age, and ELIZABETH WELLS, ward/o (S:Jacob Ragsdell); 22 Oct 1824; [T-B].
CLAYTON, WILLIAM and MARTHA BARRETT; 28 Sep 1842; her cons by M (MaryBarrett) of Bar Co, “for my dorter living in War Co at James B Carter’s,” w/b S:William C Pedigo & Nathan Norris; [T-B,Bc].
CLAYWELL, THOMAS and ELLEN SHACKELFORD; 27 Apr 1887; no surety; [T-216].
CLAYWELL, THOMAS and ANNA MORRIS; 23 Jul 1889; S:Aaron Lawson; [U-413].
CLEMMONS, J B and ANNA B HASLIN; 18 Apr 1877; S:Allen Strother; [P-149].
CLEMMONS, ROBERT, of age, and ANNAR WELLS; 28 Apr 1824; her cons by Gdn (John W Bush) w/b S:William Beckham & Elizabeth Wells; [T-B,Bc].
CLEREY, WILLIAM and CHLOE CHISM; 06 Oct 1799 by John Hightower; S:John Marshall; cert has Clerey, ret Claypool; [A-35; T-B,R].
CLEVELAND, A H and CARRIE H SMITH; 05 Feb 1894 by D J Cochran at J P Smith’s ipo
Mrs Dr W M & Miss Bettie V Claypool; S:John B Gaines; [X-90].
CLEVELAND, PHILIP and ANNIE M PORTER; 04 Jun 1883; S:J W Cole; [R-471].
CLINE, CRIT and KATIE E McCARTY; 24 Sep 1893 by L J Burton near Hardcastle ipo J W
Howell & Patrick McCarty; S:F J McCarty; [W-365].
CLINE, DAVID and MARGARET ANN HOPPER, of age; 24 Aug 1844; S:James Hopper pr her age; [T-B].
CLINE, FREDERICK and MARTHA ANN KNIFER; 24 Jun 1856 by P Hines at George Harvey’s ipo S:George Harvey & Wife; [B-33, D-177].
CLINE, JAMES H and MRS NANCY J DAVIS; 21 Oct 1882 by S P York at his res ipo F F Farris & J W Scoggins; S:L V Hopper & WE Floyd; [R-363].
CLINE, JEREMIAH, age 23, b War Co (F b VA, Mb War Co), and MARY BRAY, age 21, b Louisville KY & both res War Co (F & M b Louisville) 28 Jul 1870 at David Cline’s; S:isaac William; [L-135].
CLINE, JERRY M and MARTHA LEWIS, of age; 03 Jan 1896 by Charles Drake at Bowling Green ipo John Stout Jr & Louis Gardner; no surety; [Y-121].
CLINE, SILAS N and MALINDA A MURPHY; 21 May 1899 by L P Arnold at her parents ipo James Stuart, C J Young & R H Wilson; S:L J Murphy; [Z-158].
CLINGMAN, HENRY and CATHERINE THOMPSON; 24 Oct 1808; S:Jeremiah Thompson; [T-B].
CLINTON, EUGENE and ROSA BUTT, of age; 08 Dec 1894 by Charles Drake at Bowling Green ipo S:Virgil & Wallace Butt; [X-292].
CLINTON, JOHN L and HARRIET MARTIN; 01 Sep 1874; S:Morgan Martin; [N-440].
CLISSOM, THOMAS and BRIDGET DOLPHIN; 25 Nov 1868 by J deVries; S:William McGuire; [B-144, J-355].
CLOUD, NEWTON and ELIZABETH WOOD, d/o (Miller Wood); 09 Feb 1825; his cons by Par (Anna Cloud) of Logan Co W/b Polly Cloud & Elias Simpson; [A-39; T-B,Gc].
COATS [COAKE], JOHN and RACHEL RICHARDSON; 08 Dec 1806; S:Richard Richardson; (bride not named in bond, but someone has written on back: Rachel Richardson and John Coake); [T-B].
COATS, THOMAS and BETSY RICHARDSON, both of age; Jan 1807; S:John Coats; [T-B].
COBB, T G and T E SMITH; 02 Jan 12890; S:G W Bartley; [V-54; T-B].
COCHRAN, DANIEL J and EMMA MAY POTTER; 21 May 1889; S:J U Potter; [U-369].
COCKRILL, B D (REV) and STELLA E HALSELL; 29 May 1878 by S:J M Halsell at C P Church ipo Col T W Campbell & Rev J S Grider; [Q-76].
COCKRILL [COCKRAL], JAMES and PHOEBE JANE TURNER; 17 Sep 1859 by John N Tinsley at Reuben Turner’s ipo John Cockral & John A Millican; S:Mark A Turner; [B-58, E-386; F-L,C].
COCKRILL, JAMES and JEANNOTTE BASHAM; 24 Dec 1888; S:Henry J Turner; [U-225].
COCKRILL [COCKRAL], JOHN, age 43, 4th mar, b Wythe Co VA & res Grayson Co, and RHODA (TURNER) GARY, age 31, 2nd mar, b & res War Co; 11 Aug 1857 by John N Tinsley at Reuben Turner’s ipo John A Millican & Henry F Wolverton; S:Mark A Turner; [B-41, D-405; F-C].

COCKRILL, JOHNSON J and OBEIDENCE ELLIS, both of age; 02 Jan 1815; S:Jonathan Hobson; [A-37; T-B].

COCKRILL, THOMAS, age 19, single, b Grayson Co (F b Wythe Co VA, M b TN), and ANN BRATCHER, age 19, single, b Grayson Co (F b SC, M b VA); 02 Feb 1861 by John N Tinsley at John Cockrill’s ipo S:John A Milligan & James Cockrill; [B-69, F-255].

COCKRILL, THOMAS C and MATILDA (WHALIN) YOUNG; 29 Jul 1852 at William Whalin’s ipo Valentine Whalin; S:Mastin Whaltin; [B-6; T-B,L,R].

COFFEE, LARKIN and HEATHIE ANN DOUGHTY; 22 May 1843 by Thomas Burgess; her cons by M (Catherine Doughty) w/b Robert Ground & James M Pedigo; his cons by Gdn (S:James M Pedigo) in person; [A-42; T-B,L,R,Bc].

COFFEE [CAFFE], WILLIAM K and ANNA BELLE WILKINS; 05 Sep 1878 ipo J W Wilkins & C G Cooksey; S:John M Wilkins; [Q-103].

COGILL, THOMAS A and MARY ROHMER; 12 Jan 1876 by L Box at her house ipo Joseph A Coghill & Mary Ella Sullivan; S:O J Armstrong; [Q-391].

COHEN, B F and SALLIE SNELL; 24 Feb 1874; S:E F Berry; [N-314].

COHEN, BEN and REBECCA TAYLOR; 04 Nov 1896 by Charles Drake at Potter House ipo Mr & Mrs E Watkins & several guests; S:Alec Coley; [Y-229].

COHEN, CHARLIE and CARRIE PHILIPS; 12 Nov 1896 by L P Arnold at her parents ipo Benjamin Stahl & Hardy Thomas; [Y-238].

COHEN, J M and COLUMBIA C SPROUSE; 19 Mar 1883; S:Henry Sprouse; [R-449].

COHEN, W B and NANCY A BUTLER; 08 Aug 1893 by T M Appling at bride’s ipo D R Butler & Charles Cherry; S:J S Gilliam; [Y-20].

COHEN, W M and MARIA DILLON HEARD; 08 Oct 1893 by John Richaards at S:James Heard’s ipo John A Cherry & John S Waddle; [W-391].

COKE, JAMES GUTHRIE, age 32, b Jefferson Co & res Log Co (F b Wash Co, M b Jeff Co), and QUEENIE BRLACKBURN, b & res War Co (F b Fayette Co, M b War Co); 05 Nov 1873 at Mrs E H Blackburn’s; S:George Baber; [N-182].

COKER, WILLIAM and MRS MARYANN “POLLY” WILLIAMS, widow; 06 Aug 1816; her own cons w/b S:Samuel B Coker & Lewis C Hall; cons dated 1815, cert 1816; [A-37; T-Bc].

COLE, A J and LULA EDWARDS; 07 Dec 1898; S:B F Martin; [V-28].

COLE, ALBERT NEWTON and JUDAH MAXEY; 29 Dec 1864 by Morgan; S:Castor Cole; [B-92, G-451].

COLE, ALTON J, age 20 (F & M b War Co), and MARY E BRISTOW, age 17, both b & res War Co (F & M b OH); 13 Feb 1873 at Mrs Martha A Cole’s; her cons by Gdn (J T Stewart) w/b J M Bryson & E B Cole; his cons by M (Martha A Cole); [M-444].